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CATHOLIC I'HKSH.from sriumiiiii.in those ro-whole world, more especially 
gions as yet uncivilized. 'J his injustice 
and injury ia at the present juno- 
turu aggravated by reason of the ini- 
perativu nocessity that now exist* t<> aid 
the foreign missions. Not to mention the 
constant disasters to which not a f«w of 
the VTcariutts, especially in the extreme 
East, are suli j voted, ami tlio sorrow that 
our inability to provide for their in.mediate 
spiritual wants occasions tin, » till greater 
is the anguish we experience cm beholding 
the vast until ed missionary held which the 
Colonial policy of the European nations is 
opening in the boundless plains of Africa 
and the Indian Archipelago, where innum 
erahle nations and people are now called to 
participate in the benelits of religion and 
civilization. It is impossible not t » exper
ience prof on ud sorrow oil beholding the 
Propaganda unable as of oil to administer 
and dispose of that sacred patrimony which 
all ( alliolio Christendom confided to its 

and keeping fur the diffusion of the 
Gospel and civilization and certainly not to 
any civil government, on beholding such a 
great deficiency in the number of Apostolic 
labourers, by reason of the unwarranted 
suppression of Religious Orders, as well as 
by the violent confiscations of the few col
leges that the Sacred Congregation main
tained in Rome for the education and 
training of Apostolic missionaries. These 
confiscations, coupled with the obligation to 
military service imposed on Ecclesiastical 
students and even on priests, lias reduced 
to almost nothing the Italian missions and 
obliged tlio Propaganda to substitute for 
Italian missionaries those of other nations.

Amidst these sorrows and this anguish, 
which rend every Catholic heart in Italy, 
there is nevertheless this consolation, that 
in other countries pious associations are 

with true Christian

difficult case of law, affecting his rights 
and property ? You will say that man 
acts wisely. Few men are competent to 
act their own physician or lawyer; self- 
love blinds too much. Now, in matters 
of religion a man is nut to be blamed 
for c insulting the best authority 
on matters concerning his soul 
and eternity, nor dues he abandon his 
reason or his judgment by submitting to a 
Church infallible in its teaching, ami guar 
anteed in its infallibility by Christ him
self, the founder of that Church. For 
He said, with Divine authority, to Peter, 
“Thou art a rock, and upon this rock 
will build My Church,” and again “Hear 
the Church; he that wi'l nut hear the 
Church, let him be unto thee as a heathen 
and a publican.” Christ could not give 
such a command if that Church could 
lead into error. If, in the Jewish dispen
sation, there was an infallible authority 
on religious matters, residing in the high 
priest together with a great council or 
Sanhedrim of the .lews, should we not 
have in the Church founded by Christ an 
infallible authority also ? Nay, there is a 
greater reason for an infallible guide in 
the Church of Christ, lie wishes that 
His true doctrine should be carried and 
preached to all the nations of the earth. 
This the Jewish Church was not called 
upon to undertake. Not so with the 
Church of Christ. He wishes to have it 
preached to eVery creature, and every 
human being is bound to listen to this 
divine message and to conform to its doc
trines. How could all the doctrines of 
Christ be preached to the whole world 
composed of people of various tongues, 
and preached to the end of time as Christ 
and His Apostles delivered those doc
trines, if there were not an infallible 
guide ? Impossible.

We have only to read history or even 
the newspapers to be convinced of this— 
the moat absurd things have been ad
vanced from time to time and called re
ligion—divine inspiration indeed !

Christ always accompanies the preach
ing of bis real doctrine by his divinely ap 
pointed ministers with grace to open the 
mind to receive and to follow His divine 
truth, but all do not profit by this grace. 
Nay, many reject it. The Holy Spirit of 
God breathes powerful grace and assist
ance into the hearts and minds of those 
who humbly hear the word of God. The 
Holy Spirit abides and acts in llis Church 
as the soul of man acts in his body. Christ 
has given over to the Holy Ghost the 
guidance of Ilis Church, and that Divine 
Spirit is to guide and to perfect it 
till the end of time. It is the 
highest wisdom and no abandonment 
of reason to submit ourselves to the 
Catholic Church directed and influenced 
by the Holy Spirit. Protestants deny the 
infallibility of any church, including their 
own. Now,it would not be reasonable to 
submit our judgment to 
that could deceive us. 
would be to abandon the guidance of rea
son, which no man can do, but the Catho
lic, believing in the infallibility of his 
Church, makes the best use of reason in 
submitting to the guidance of that Church. 
We hear of views, opinions and ideas 
of religion but of that unerring faith with
out which it is impossible to please God 
we hear verv little outside of the Catholic 
Church.
cles to overcome in the search of truth; 
opinions to which you were attached and 
in which you were brought up you must 
renounce. You may think this dishonor
able and disgraceful, an acknowledgment 
that you were hitherto wrong, that you 
have to incur the displeasure of friends 
who will cut you off and reject you, but 
if the Jewish people listened to tnese evil 
suggestions they would never have em
braced the doctrines of Christ, and the 
world would have remained pagan.

sacred vessels actually containing the 
Blessed Sacrament, and it is forbidden to 
place in it anything else—even relics, or 
the holy oils, or the purified sacred vessels, 
or the little vase containing the purifica
tion occasionally held over from first to 
second Mass, in fact, anvthing except the 
vessels containing the Blessed Sacrament 
and the corporal on which they stand.

TO BE CONTINUED.

CLERICAL.
Knowing your zeal for the promotion 

of Catholic education, l hope you will 
find place in your valuable paper for the 
following jntings, taken lately on the 
occasion of a -hurl vieil to the eoon-to be 
city of Stratford.

Thanks to the devotedness ami energy 
of their esteemed Pastor, Rev. Dr. Kilioy. 
the Catholics of this place enj >y many ad
vantages for the training of the youthful 
mind, ami the commodious, well x eiitilated 
school-rooms and efficient teachers gix<- 
evidence of the aide efforts ut the Pa»toi 
and the co-operation of the people in ad 
vancing the came of education. Accom
panied by Rev. Father Ambro, 1 visited 
the senior L iV ’ school taught Vy Mr. F. 
Flanagan. This gentleman attended the 
Normal School at Ottawa, and the nptm > 
of h't pupils bears testimony to the t Hi 
ciency of their teacher. Wo were much 
pleaded with the answering of the boys, 
ami though they did not quote the rules 
of Vosier or Murray yet we were sati-lied 
that Irish genius still develops itself in the 
comfortable school-rooms of free Ontario, 
as it did on the stone and grass matted 
seats of the hedge schools of Ireland. 
In the afternoon, in company with the 
Rev. Fathers Ansbro ami McGee, 1 visited 
the several divisions of the school taught 
by the Loretto nuns. This is a two story 
brick building, large, and well ventilated, 
each of the rooms being provided with 
maps, apparatus, and furniture complete. 
In the senior girls’ department the pupils 
are prepared for the entrance examination 
into the high school, as they are also in the 
senior boys’ school. Here, as well as in 
the other divisions, we were much gratified 
with the order, intelligence ami ready 
answering of the pupils, and, notwith
standing the severity of the weather, the 
little ones were present in large numbers. 
Though every feature in the examination 
of the classes gave us so much satisfaction, 
it afforded us particular pleasure to wit
ness their exercises in callisthenics ; the 
practice of these, while at the same time 
the clear voices of the pupils re echo 
through their school-rooms in song, must 
be as beneficial to their health as it is 
pieftsing to the visitor

Guelph, February 2 1st, 1885.

Milwaukee Citizen.

Wbat has been written in these 
columns on the necessity >1 ‘‘defensive" 
training, and on the desirability ot asso 
ciations among educated l «y Catholics, 
outlines a most practical •»•••! most use
ful line of work. In Etait 
•lestions of this nature aie 
upon. Wo are informed, f,,r instance, 
that ir. Boston a class of young gentle
men and ladies for the “study of science 
and evidences of religion,” is to bo 
formed under the patronage of the Cath
olic Union.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

dies, Hllg-
mg auu 1

N. Wilson & Co., ARCHBISHOP LYNCH

136 DUNDAS STREET ON PROTESTANT DIFFICULT 1ER AND MIS
UNDERSTANDINGS REGARDING THE DOC
TRINES OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
His Grace commenced by alluding to 

the difficulties which our separated breth
ren have respecting the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church. The root of these dilti 
cullies lies in misunderstanding and mis
interpreting its doctrines. From their 
very infancy doctrines attributed to the 
Catholic Church were presented to our 
separated brethren in a most odious light. 
Were it not for this misfortune vast num
bers of well-meaning people would join 
the True Church of Christ, and those that 
do join, had the task before them of pull
ing down a pyramid of prejudice and 

to the Blessed Sacrament, but of that too fa^8e doctrine. We do not therefore 
which is inseparable from a lively faith, a blame the Protestants of the present day 
reverential anxiety reaching to the min- f°.r their want of knowledge of the true 
utest particulars about the little home faith in Christ, as believed in the Catholic 
where our Lord dwells. Church.

I purpose to set down in order the pre- Those are to be blamed who first began 
ecriptions of the rubrics and rubricists the revolt against the Catholic Church, 
regarding the Tabernacle. and who formed for themselves doctrines

1. The Tabernacle must he not only and a code of laws to suit their own 
scrupulously clean and neat both inside fancy or idiosyncrasy. The followers of 
and outside, and furnished in accordance the so-called religions do not refuse to be 
with the liturgical prescriptions, but also called after the name of their founders, 
as elegant and costly as the revenues at hence we have Wesleyans, Calvinists, 
the disposal of the priest for church- Lutherans, Campbellites, but none ever 
decoration can conveniently afford. In assumed or received the appellation of 
St. John Lateran’s the Tabernacle sparkles Catholics. Heresy begins where obitin- 
with precious gems, and in St. Peter’s it is acy commences. To be obstinate in 
made of gilt bruuze and ornamented with error, known to be such, is a sin Against 
columns of lapis lazuli. It would be a the Holy Ghost, because it is a refu-al to 
manifest invasion of intelligent and well- obey the light which the Holy Spirit con- 
ordered zeal to be lavish in the txpendi- descends to Dour into the soul, and this 
ture of care and money on the various rin *s bard to be forgiven, because seldom 
articles of church furniture and decoration repented of. We shall now take up the 
—such as even the pictures and statues of misunderstandings or difficulties of Pro- 
saints—and to neglect the Tabernacle. testants without any order, just as they

2. Material of the Talemacle —The Ta- occur to our mind.
bernacle is commonly made of wood, as “How can I become a Catholic,” said a 
being dry and well suited for keeping the gentleman to me one day, “when my first 
Sacred Hosts ; but other solid and more step must be to renounce my own reason, 
costly materials, such as marble, iron or and submit my judgment completely to 
bronze, may be also used. When the the dictates of the Church ? My con- 
material is such as admits or retains moist- science revolts against such a process.” I 
ure, it is always advisable, and in some said to him, “No wonder ; but sir, you are 
cases necessary, to insert an inner Taber- mistaken in supposing that the Church 
nacle oi wood in order to protect the wit-hesyouto give up your reason.” No 
Blessed Sacrament from damp. In this man can or should do this ; the essential 
case it would be well if the wood Taber- and characteristic element of our nature, 
nacle were not in contact with the outer in contradistinction to the animals, is the 

very common to have an free use of reason, and God requires of us, 
iron safe fur the Tabernacle, ami this is not an unreasonable or unreasoning, but 
sometimes enclosed in an outer one of a rational obedience in reason, as St. Paul 
wood or marble. The iron safe gives calls it in Romans 1, 12. A man may for 
additional security for the protection of good reasons adopt the opinions of another 
the Blessed Sacrament in case of fire, or of man, but he cannot abandon his reason, 
an attempt at sacrilegious robbery, and is We shall never be asked to believe any 
also proof against damp. " thing against reason, that two and two

3. Its Shape and Si:.e,—No particular make six, or that a square may be also a
shape is prescribed fur the Tabernacle. It circle, or that God is unjust, or punishes 
may be round, or square, or of six or eight more than the sinner deserves, but we 
sides. In determining its shape, a good shall be asked to believe what is above 
deal will depend on the character of the our reason, but not contrary to it. That 
church and altar. A common form is there are three persons in one Gud, that 
that of a rectangular little chest with a Christ the Son of God became man. N 
cupola or dome, surmounted with a little Protestants forget that they too have to 
cross. It may be remarked in passing, submit their will and judgment 
that this little cross will not suffice for the peculiar doctrines of the church which they 
cross required at Mass. The Tabernacle is join or are born in. The Church of Eng- 
to have no opening except the door in land people must believe the 39 articles, 
front, and it is also forbidden to put in and the candidates for their ministry must 
any part of it little windows through swear to their truth and promise to obey 
which the Blessed Sacrament might be seen them. The Presbyterians must submit to 
within. On the dome or top of the Taber- all the tenets of Calvinism contained in 
nacle, a place is usually prepared to re- what is called the Westminster confession, 
ceive the Monstrance at the Exposition of The Baptists must submit and believe 
the Blessed Sacrament. The only other baptism means buried under the water, 
object which may be placed on the top of and so with other denominations. The 
the Tabernacle is the cross of the altar, as members must believe the peculiar tenets 
it is specially forbidden to make the of their sect or church or leave. • X\6e hear 
Tabernacle a support or resting place for from time to time of some Protestant 
statues, or relics, or anything, except the ministers who are tried for heresy, that is, 
Monstrance containing the Blessed Sacra- announcing some doctrine at variance 
ment, and the altar-cross. with the peculiar doctrine of their church.

The Tabernacle is to be sufficiently large Some don’t submit but commence a 
to hold the sacred vessels in which the new denomination composed of people 
Blessed Sacrament is reserved. In paro- who think as they do, hence there are so 
chial and other churches we frequently many denominations at the present time 
have in reserve two large ciboriunis, a ell differing among themselves, 
lunette, and a pyxis ; and accordingly the again had its origin in conceding infalli- 
Tabernacle should be so large as to hold bility in interpreting the Sacred Scrip- 
all these conveniently. But this want tures to everyone able to read them. All 
being provided for, the size of the Taber- know that this concession on the part of 
nacle should be in proportion to the altar the Protestant churches has been the cause 
on which it stands. It is very inconvenient of the most absurd and ridiculous inter- 
when it encroaches so far on the table of pretations. Such liberty would not be 
the altar that but little room is left for accorded to each individual to interpret 
altar-stone or corporal. the laws of the country as he pleased. It

4. The Interior Decoration.—The interior would be absurd to suppose that our I)i-
of the Tabernacle is to be lined all round, vine Redeemer could be the author of all 
including the door and on top and bottom, these sects and denominations. My reason 
with white silk or damask. If nails ure tells me that 1, as well as other men, may 
used in putting on this lining, they ought be deceived in many things, and especially 
to be non-corrosive, and with gilt heads, in matters relating to religion, whose doc- 
It is the Roman custom, and indeed the trines the human reason does not teach, 
common custom elsewhere too, to suspend For this is the province of a divine teacher 
from inside at the opening made by the for supernatural things. An unreasonable 
door a curtain of rich white silk, suitably obedience is not a virtue, it is the act of 
decorated with fringe, to prevent the animals or unreasonable beings. In sub- 
ciborium from being seen, when the mitting to the judgment of the church 
Tabernacle is opened by the priest, and we use our reason in the most rational 
also to shut out any dust. This curtain is way. Taking reason for my guide, 1 am 
divided in the middle in order that the led to seek in a matter of the greatest im- 
sacred vessels can be conveniently putin portance, having a happy or miserable 
and taken out, and also so arranged that eternity at stake, perfect safety in obeying 
it can be moved back, so that the an infallible authority. It is a point of 
ciborium in a private Exposition may be the highest wisdom to submit to 
visible to the people when the door is thority established by God Himself, Who 
open, without takiug it out of the Taber- neither can deceive or be deceived. \\ ho 
nacle. will be inclined to blame a man in sick-

The rubrics prescribe that a corporal ness for consulting a renowned physician 
(blessed) he placed in the Tabernacle, on and following his advice, though the 
which the sacred vessels are to stand. The patient knows nothing of the medicine 
corporal will of course vary in shape with prescribed, which is very unpalatable 
the Tabernacle. When necessary, a pall to take. Does this man act unreasonably ? 
will serve instead of a corporal. The Or, again, who would blame a man for 
Tabernacle is inter ded to hold only the confiding to a most talented lawyer, a

‘Tim 1,1 of the class are 
piinoipaiiy tvachois in the Boston public 
schools, and ot the gentlemen, 10 are 
liai vain University men, ami the re
mainder are physicians, members of 
the bar, etc. It is expected that a 
learned Boston priest will assume direc 
tion of the class.

Irish Ecclesiastical Monthly.
LITURGY.

The Tabernacle.
No well-instructed .Catholic, much less 

any priest, need# to bo reminded that in 
our concern for the beauty of God’s house, 
the Tabernacle must hold the first place in 
our thoughts. It is the Sanctum Sanc
torum in the house of God—the little 
apartment in which He lives. Respect 
then for Him whom it holds demands this 
care ; and, moreover, it is a duty which 

priests, owe to the people to give them 
an example not only of prayerful devotion

The lectures will bo 
delivered in the Union Rooms once a 

easily understood 
xvhat a power for the diff usion ol Catho
lic ideas such an organization might bo- 
come at the end of a gear’s instruction. 
The tusk ol taking the initiative in the 
formation of similar societies rests witli 
pas tors of congregations. Anil whenever 
feasible, no large Catholic community 
should be without them. -------

week.” It will bo

we,

i .tie Boston Pilot. ~~
“We do not wish to make mere liter

ary machines of your children, but want 
to educate the heart as well as the 
mind,” said Bishop O’Reilly, addressing 
his people on convent schools. I n these 
few words is contained the whole mean
ing of the school question.

( )ur esteemed contemporary, the Inde- 
pendent, quoting our remark, that Irish
men, however opposed to the dynamitera 
and their policy, were not called upon 
to act as detectives or informers for the 
common enemy, says :—“The Pilot
makes a very great mistake. It is the 
duty of Irishmen to prevent their cause 
and their name from being disgraced by 
these dynamite fiends, ami in no other 
way could they prove the just ice ot their 
cause and the strength of their character 
so effectually as by denouncing these 
outrages ami declaring that those who 
perpetrate them are not to he accounted 
as representatives ot Ireland, out as 
enemies of their own race, as well as of 
civilization.” Condemnation ami de
nunciation of violence are very different 
from active assistance in the work 
of detecting and punishing the con
spirators. It was in denial <»l the latter 
claim that we wrote. Our esteemed 
contemporary, with every intent to he 
ju tand fair, does not realize that it is 
an insult to a law abiding Irishman to 
hid him clear his skirts ol complicity in 
crime by aiding the police of a despotism 
to ferret out its victims. If our «lis 
claimer of connection with the so-calle l 
dynamiters is not credited by England's 
rulers, we do not purpose strengthening 
it by doing their police work. It is a 
question of self-respect, as Mr. Parnell, 
tor example, shows by his calm disdain 
of the enemy’s base attacks. Perhaps 
the Independent will understand the pro. 
priety of his position by considering 
whether or not Mr. Gladstone is called 
upon to disclaim complicity in the ht i 
attack on O’Donovan Rossa, an outrage 
endorsed by every organ of English pub
lic opinion.

not wanting, which, 
zeal and assiduity, stimulate one another 
to aid this sublime work of the conversion 
of nations to the truth of the Gospel. 
Amongst these certainly the most impos
ing is that of the society of tlio Propagati 
of the Faith, which, in France, despite the 
deplorable state of affairs that now reigns 
there, makes prodigious efforts, collecting 
not only the princely donations of the 
wealthy but also the humble mites <>f the 
labourers and artisans. But whilst this 
society rejoices at the rapid progress made
in the erection of churches and the exten
sion of missionary labours, it beholds with 
regret its inability to furnish sufficient 
means for their maintenance and further 
development. The Procuratorships foun
ded by this sacred congregation in various 
parts of the world have commenced 
ceive gifts and legacies, which, however, 
are as yet insufficient to satisfy the extra
ordinary daily demands ; and it may be 
found necessary sometimes in groat embar
rassments oven to sell their new capital 
stock itself, which might be freely admin
istered in any country except Italy.

For these reasons I again address Your 
Grace, imploring you in your zeal to make 
known to your flock tlio straightened cir
cumstances of this Institute, and most 
earnestly exhort you to assist as much as 
possible m iucreasiug the offerings for the 
pious works of the above mentioned Soci
ety for the Propagation of the Faith, the 
Holy Childhood, the Eastern Schools, and 
other associations instituted for a similar 
purpose. Strongly urge upon the more 
wealthy the necessity of consecrating a 
part of their riches to the holiest and nob
lest of all purposjs, tlio diff usion of faith 
and civilization. In the present crisis and 
exigencies of the Church, it can bo said 
with all the rigour of truth that looking 
around, new and vast tracts of country 
may he seen ripe with an abundent liar 
vest, but the laborers indeed are few, and 
t ie moans of sustenance scarce. The com
passion and generosity of the faithful, and 
their love for the diffusion of Christian 
knowledge alone can aid the sublime min
istry of the Aposfcleship, and make it tri
umph throughout the earth.

Given at the Propaganda on the solem
nity of Epiphany, 1885.

John Card, Simeoni, Prefect.
ID. ABCHitisnov of Tyre, Secretary.
To the Most Rev. John Joseph Lynch, 

Archbishop of 1 oronto.

P. D.

OBITUARY.

MR. TIMOTHY O’MEARA.
On the 1 Sth instant passed away the 

soul of Mr. Timothy O’Meara, in the 
88th year of his age. Deceased had been 
for many years a resident of London, 
coming here at a time when it was but a 
small town. Those who knew him in 
the prime of life—and we ourselves had 
the privilege of his acquaintance at that 
time—admired him for his Stirling worth. 
A warm-hearted, genial Irishman, a fer
vent Catholic, a kind husband, an in
dulgent lather, was Timothy O’Meara. 
From his youth to the grand old age he 
had attained it may with truth he stated 
that he was a model which all would do 
well to imitate. The congregation of St. 
Peter’s will miss from amongst them the 
noble old man who had fought the good 
light—whose life was a good life,—and 
whose death was the death of a true eon 
of holy. Church. He leaves a highly 
respected family of four sons and one 
daughter.

one. It is now an authority 
This, indeed,

You have besides great obsta-

MR. JAMES LARKIN.
We very regretfully announce the 

death of Air. James Lai kin, of Ottawa. 
The deceased young gentleman was in 
his twenty-ninth year at the time of liis 
demise. He had been for many months 
ailing from a lung complaint ; hut his 
death, though expected, caused deep and 
general regret among his friends and ac
quaintances. The sad event occurred 
on the 24th of January, the funeral tak
ing place on the 2Gth. The Rev. Father 
oloan, of the Basilica, read the last sad 
offices. Mr. Larkin was for twelve years 
messenger in the Department ol Secre
tary of State and enjoyed the regard of 
all with whom he came in contact. R. 
I.P.

( 'athollc Columbian
Now we know the reason why so many 

men prefer to stand around the vestibule 
ot the church during the divine service. 
A contemporary says they are very brave, 
chivalrous men who thus post tin imelves 
in the place of danger to protect the 
women and children incase of an attack 
by Indians. The possibility, if not the 
probability, of such an event is so upper
most in the minds of these men that it 
has been observed that they cannot read 
a prayer hook or say the Rosary.

to the

Archdiocese of Toronto, H y menial.
LETTER FROM HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL 

BIMEONI.

Most Illustrious ami Most Her. Lord:
The decision of the Supreme Court (Tri

bunal of Cassation) of Rome, ordering the 
conversion of the immovable property of 
this sacred Congregation of the Propaganda, 
is at length almost entirely executed. 
Henceforward, therefore, the means at the 
disposal of this renowned Institution, 
founded by the Popes for the Propogation 
of the Gospel and civilization, shall entire
ly depend on the goodwill of that Govern
ment which, in 1870, by moans well known 
to all, took possession of ltomc, declaring 
to undertake in the face of Europe and 
Catholicity the responsibility of maintain
ing tlio security of the Papal See, and sol- 

dy promising to preserve for tlio head 
of the Church on the banks of the Tiber, 
a glorious Throne, independent of all liu- 

sovereignty. (Letter of Victor Em
manuel to Pius IX., 8th September, 1870 ) 
Since Your Grace, on that sad occasion, 
raised your voice to stigmatise that flag
rant act, thereby showing how interested 
you, as xv ell as the faithful entrusted to 
your care, were in defence of the rights of 
this meritorious institution, you will, I am 
certain, learn with sorrow that the united 
efforts of the entire Episcopacy, and tlio 
most distinguished portion of the Catholic 
laity, ns well as of our separated brethren, 
were fruitless against the procedure of a 
power which now, in the very centre of 
Europe, is allowed to commit with impun
ity every atrocity and excess against the 
Catholic Church, and its august Head. 
Although even from tlio very first attempts 
were made to enslave the Propaganda by 
preventing the free administration and dis
position of its property, it did not neglect 
to solemnly protest against such iuterfer- 

Nevertheless, now that the spoli
ation of its immovable property is almost 
complote. I consider it my sacred duty, as 
Prefect General of the Propaganda,to renew 
that protest against the iniquitous proceed
ing so inimical to its liberty and accordingly, 
so disastrous to its independence, in its 
sublime ministry for the preservation and 
propagation of Christianity throughout the

On Shrove Tuesday morning, the 17th 
inst., Rev. John Carlin, P. P., in St. 
Mary’s R. Church, Woodstock, united 
in the holy bonds of j matrimony John 
Keane, of Syracuse, N. V'., and Miss 
Cecilia Keane, daughter of John Keane, 
of Newark, in the township of North 
Norwich. The groomsman wn the bride’s 

and the bridesmaid was

The New Church at Port Perry.

The Port Retry Catholic church will be 
éonsecrated and formally opened on the 
3rd of March, The following it the pro
gramme :—At 10 a. ui, the 
of the church will take place, the nrvice 
being conducted by 11 is Grace the Arch
bishop, assisted by the priu.-ts present. 
Solemn High Mass will then be celebrated 
by Rev. Father Allain, after which 
mon will be preached by llis Grace the 
Archbishop, who will also administer the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. At 7. p. m., 
Grand Vespers, fallowed by a Jectuiv by 
Rev. l ather McCann, P. P. of Brockton, 
and closing with the solemn benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, IF Grace 
celebrant, with deacons and sub .1. neons. 
The far-famed choir of St. Michael's 
Cathedral, lorontn, will lie prisent ami 
sing Mozart’s 12th Mass. Admission, 
morning or evening, 60 cents. All 
cordial1 y invited.

MRS, MICHAEL GALLAGHER.
Her many friends in Canada will be 

grieved to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Michael Gallagher, which sivl event 
occurred at her residence, Ashland, 
Wisconsin, on the 10th instant. The 
deceased lady came from Fermanagh, 
Ireland, a few years since, and resided in 
St. Thomas for a short time, where she 
married Mr. Gallagher, now mid-master 

the Wisconsin Central Railroad. She 
was of amiable qualities and charitable 
disposition, and will be missed, not only 
by her husband and two small children, 
but by all who had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance. We tender Mr. Gallagher 
and family our heartfelt sympathy in 
their sad bereavement. May she rest in 
peace.

«■"iv vcration

brother, Veter, 
her sister, Bridget. The father was pres
ent and performed the honors of giving 
awpy the bride. The happy couple took 
the afternoon G. T. 11. train for Niagara 
Falls, ami will make their homo in Buf
falo, N. Y.

Mr. M. J. McCauI, of Ottawa, was mar
ried on Wednesday, the lit,h inst., . 
o’clock a. in., by the Rev. Father Sl< 
of the Basilica, to Miss Lizzie M., daughter 
of John Pender, of the Audit olli 
11. 11. Duggan acted as groomsman, and 
Miss M, A. Pender, sister of the bride, as 
bridesmaid. After the ceremony the 
happy couple and their friends drove to 
the residence of the bride’s father where 
the wedding breakfast was partaken of. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
valuable presents.—Ottawa Free Press, 
February 14th.

This

on
at 8
tan,

Mr.

MR. M. .T. MURDOCK.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr. M. .1. Murdock in Grand Rapids, 
Mich., which took place on the 4th of 
February. Ho was a son of Mr. James 
Munlock, collector, of Ingersoll, The 
remains were interred in the cemetery 
of that town. High mass was cele
brated in the church of the Sacred Heart 
by the pastor, Father Molpliy, and the 
service at the grave performed by 
Father Tiernan, of tlie Cathedral. We 
extend to the family ol deceased our 
heartfelt condolence in the loss of an 

(estimable mm, taken away in the prime 
of life.

From Port Arthur.

At a meeting of the Catholic Literary 
Association of Port Arthur the following 
officers were elected :

Patron, His Lordship Rt. R v. John 
Joseph Jamot, Bishop of Peterborough; 
Chaplain, Rev. V. Hamel,S. J.; Pn-nlvut 
Mr. Thus. Ryan; 14 X ive Prc^iil.-ut M,-’ 
William James Bawlf: 2nd Vi v Pri saient
Mr. Philip Libby: R10 1 " : • ,
James llourigan; Cor. Secretary ‘Mr. \ 
T. Filgiano; Treasurer, Mr. John N'.igle- 
Librarian, Mr. J. J. Hayes; Executive 
Committee, the Chaplain, tlio President 
1st Vice-President, and Messrs. McIntosh* 
Dwyer, ('Bins, McDonald, Laimloi/ 
< I’Rourke, WhaU-n and Guirard. W,< aru 
pleased to see our esteemed friend Mr 
Thos. Ryan, a former resident of Loudon 
occupying the position of President of th e 
excellent society.

OPINIONS OF M IW RIRKRS

WM. STAFF, ESQ., WELLAND, ONT.
The Record, as a Catholic paper, is at 

the head of the list. May it ever con
tinue so. *

R ‘V.

on nu- HoraceMann, the Prince of Education, 
said : “Une single application ol the 
knowledge acquired in a Business Col- 
lege course is often sufficient to reim
burse its possessor lor all it may have 
cost him to obtain it, and then lie enjoys 
it gratuitously all the rest of his life.” 
We recommend the Business College at 
Chatham to all who are desirous ol such 
a course of training.

Dr. Johnson said of book-keeping : “It 
is an art which must con tribute to the 
advantage of all who desire to be rich, 
and of all wlm desire to be wise.” A cat- 
aloguo of the Business College at Chat
ham will be mailed to all who send their 
address.
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Letter from Glengarry.SCHOOL l’ROGKESS.IS IT TOO LITE 2b’ack-browu lair of ber mother, who was
the prettiest girl in all Gal war, but she . .
lack» color, w hile the cheeks of her auut, uoaton Pilot. We feel genuine pleasure in laying
who i# sixty-three at least, yet bear the 'j*he htaithug news from Egypt has before our readers two letter»—the one 
iuddy bloom given them by Irish air. diverted attention for the hour from the from a devoted mi^ionary at liittlefora, 
Grace is gentle and sweet, but a trifle too dreadful relations fast growing between iu the Canadian North*Wear, the other 
thoughtful-looking for a giil ; she de-erven j.ju^|ai,d and Ireland. The m& liueu were from our friend, the ItiV. rather mudin, 
her name, for every action ii stamped with at helm a week ago, and the nations of R*t Portage.
that naun less (piality which proclaims the seemed to be rapidly drifting into a war Battlefurd, Jan. Kith, lsoo.
perfect gentlewoman. 0f yacc8 more appalling than the world has To the Editor Catholic Record :

She is singing, playing a low minor ac- eVer 8ecD| fur the limits of such a conflict, Dear Sir,—1 wish to inform you oi the 
companiment. Her voice glides from the ghould it ever come, will extend round the success of our Catholic school oi 1 »awtle- 
Stabat Mater into the Dies me. planet, wherever there are Irishmen and ford. We had, for the first time, the loin

“There is sorrow in the air,” she mur- kuglisb interests. of January, a public examination, though
dreamily, “to day I can play nothing rfhe madmen are at the helm yet. we had a school here for miuy year', 

hut songs of sadness.” She changes her When 30,000,COO English people wildly Owing to the severity of the weather 
accompaniment and tries a favorite song : cheer a half insane and wholly dhrepu- there were but twenty-one pupils iu 
"Fray, though the sift you ask for table murder css, and thirty million peo- attendance. There were present at the
M«v^veeVr§ïe‘Sayfïour°D“Iadml- pie of Irish blood half sympathize with examin-tiun Rev. Fathers Lestanv and

Yet pray, ai!«i with hopeful tears. the desperate lunatics who would burn Cochin, the Hon.
An answer, not that you long for, down London—it is time for both sides to also Dr.* llouleau and many par-
vi.Æ^Sld'ïïrS.-iîf' P»u*e. ,, , , enl,, who were »U “.WU with

Yet strive, and wait, and pray.'^ It is time for both England and Ireland tie progress of the children. After the
“Good enough, Miss Grace !” cries a to answer this question :—hit too lute to be examination, prizes were distributed by 

piping treble voice from the garden, frignds ? the Hon. Judge Rouleau, who, at the
“Good enough ! Give us something live- lu the present hour of her calamity and invitation of the Rev. Father Lestanv, 
lier !” grief, we say to England that she can addressed the scholars in both French and

Grace goes to the window and sees a eteal the exultation out of Irishmen’s English. He insisted upon the necessity 
small freckle faced bjy, with very bright hearts by granting the j istice that they of learning both French end English for 
saucy eyes partially concealed by the now oak, but will soon demand, from her. the wants of this country, and also to 
hanging rim of a dilapidated straw hat. The a hundred years ago, when she had to have a complete education, and as an 
boy holds one hand tightly on the br*ast ^raüt Ireland a free Parliament, the posi- encouragement, he promised the child 
of his buttoned up j icket, under which tion of Eng'and was not so perilous as it to give next summer four prizes, two to 
some bulky object is bidden, and plants his now> nor had the Irish people then one- the two best French scholars in English, 
feet into the very heart of a bed of young tenth of their present strength. and the two otht rs to the two best English
pansies. One mtgnauim >us statesman in Eng- scholars iu French. Roth parents and

‘m >h, it s you, Chip.’ Grace smile-», and land, one leader with the courage and win- children seetudd to be delighted with the 
then sayssternly, “Get of! the gra-»s !” Chip dom of genius, Would solidify the tititish proceeding*.
obeys. “Have you studied the Catechism Empire to-day with a master-ctroke of Besides a Catholic .-chou1, we have here 
le-sou I gave you ?” politics. He would abolish the Union, and a church of OU feet by 3<> feet, with a large

Apparently, Chip is not eager to answer Uave Ireland as she stood 85 y ears ago, a congregation. We have an organ and a 
that question. happy', free, confederated part of the Urge bell from Uiinton II. Mencely, of

“ÜU, Miss Grace, you smg nearly as Emplie. Troy. It is the desire of the people to
well as the lady 1 heard once.at a circus. Such a policy would silence the dyna- have a Sisters’ :hool established here. 1 
Did you ever go—” mileis .and radicals, satisfy and gratify am glad to give you the above informa-

“Have you studied that lesson I ’ the Irish people throughout the woill, tion that people may know that we have
“oh, Miss Grace, -louas Brown caught strengthen the British Empire, and make both tchouls and churches in this far 

sixty crabs this morning !’’ Grace cannot America thoroughly sympathetic. There North-West. Truly yours,
help smiling. rlbe Sundown boys, and are20..000 01)0 people iu the United S.ates A. H. ]>igom:>sk,O.M.I.

n, too, say era a a bs, with an accent on who as kindred feel the rUe and fill of Rat l’oitsge, Jan. 27, 1*85.
the “a like the crackling of thorns. the Irish barometer ; and the policy of Rev. am» Dear Sir,—I beg to apologize

America must largely respond to their in- for not having acknowledged sooner the 
llueuce iu the future. receipt of your letter, as well as the school

U is only a question of a few years till ]aw book. However, allow me to thank 
Ireland obtains all that she now asks, and vou very much for your kindnes . 
more, without England's Consent. Noth- Regarding our n bool, 1 have much 
irg can stop the wave of Irish nationality pleasure in telling you that everyhing is 
that is now moving. At the first rattle of arranged with the Ontario government, 
conflict in India or Europe, Ireland’s action ^ j8 recognized as the Catholic separate 
may mean the ruin or salvation of the 8Chool of Rat Portage Already the 
British Empire. • election of three school trustees has

England may think that au cilTr of taken plaça. A return for the last half 
friendship from her would now come too year bas been sent. Everything looks 
late. She knows her own earning in Ire- bright and altogether conformable to our 
land, and may well doubt that her bloody wishes, at least so far. We had not any 
hand would be taken in amity by the opposition to the establishment of a 

, ,,,. , TI1 , people she has so deeply wronged. But Catholic school. .Mr. Lvon, the chief
How do you do, Chip? Idle as usual, let her otfer. She is dealing with a geuer- stipendiary magistrate, entered at oiue 

I see. Really, Grace, I am afraid you are 0U8 anq proud and warm-hearteri race, into our views, and I mav aav that it is 
spoiling this mip of mischief. Look here, ( \ye know the Irish people; we gauge through this gmtlewan tnat all has been 
Chip, you were in my room yesterday; 1 their hatred and measure their hope ; and tjoue to tl,e eifect mentioned. As to the 
know it by the way 1 found everything in we profoundly believe that the hour is grant. I know not vet what will be the 
disorder. If I catch— not yet too late for England to disarm and îlm0ULli Mie8 Bella McDonald is our

Chip uttejs a howl, for Nemesis has conquer them by the greatness of her leil) her. More thin lift\ children 
reached him. A still, blight, white haired gpirlt, as she has never been able to subdue are attending tchool daily, 
min uu horseback 1.as just turned from the mein by the force of her armies, 
lane into the street. He has dismounted, Meanwhile, it is Irelind's duty, in view 
and with three or four stealthy steps of the storms ahead, to prepare for gnat 
reaches the gate at which the three aie emergencies. England will never be gen 
standing. His liding whip whistles in j erous while Ireland is weak or submissive, 
the air, and strikes Chip s back. j Before Hungary’s hour had struck, she

“js this the w<iy you waste my time, had sent out patriotic missions to represent 
boy { the old man cries, his cold blue eyes her cuise to other nation*. For this, 
blazing with auger. “Hey l I sent you Kossuth came to America. For this, last 
with an important mes-age at eight o clock year, the Boers sent Paul Krueger to Ger- 
this morning, and 1 haven’t seen you many. For this, some years ago, the Cir- 
smee. 1 11 teach you ! Ihe whip des- cassians and Poles sent messengers to Ejg- 
cends again, but Chip j mips over the land.
low fence and escapes. Ireland ought this year to send national

“Really, uncle, 1 don t think Chip has missions to Russia and Germany. France 
done anything—’ and the Latin nations understand her

“lus not y»mr allaiJohn Mait.and !” cause already. A few years ago Russia, 
exclaims Andrew Mc\ eigh, turning then on the eve of war with England, 
fiercely, and shaking the whip at his ^ent officers to confer with leading Irish- 
nephew. tell you it is not your a If air, men. She will now welcome national 
’lou have spoiled th it rascally urchin, parties from Jrelind ; and their message 
until he has become as ungrateful a. your- wiU reach England's enemies from M Ja- 
eelf ! \ es, I repeat it, ungrateful,” con- eow to Delhi.
tinned the old man, glad to have an object, England w’ould probably prevent such 
Chip failing, on which to pour the vials of political missions leaving Ireland. Let 
his wrath, “i have fed, lodged, and edu- them then be composed ut Irish Americans, 
cat. J you: 1 have treated you as a son, selected by Ireland and commissioned by 
and now you insist on bringing a Papist her national leaders, 
into the family, as if your mother,though Ireland must keep 50,000 English sol- 
religion could not spoil her, wasn’t diers imprisoned in her fields. Her pur- 
enough ! ’ pose must be so plain as to hold the Eng-

“1 can t stand this, even from /urn,” iish navy in dceple?s guard round her 
mutters John Maitland between his set coast. This alone would be vast help to 
teeth, his face whitening with snppre-sed England's enemies invading Northern In- 
anger. “Grace, leave us.” dm, seizing the Australia*, or dashing at

“I’ve nothing to say against her per- England's own shur.-s. 
sonally, and 1 ve told you that before,’ Should the storm burst that is now 
interrupts the old man ; “but 1 don’t see gathering, Ireland muct dec’are her iu.ie- 
why our family—your grandfather, John pendeuce. If the thunder bj delayed, it 
Maitland, fought under William at the 
Boyne—should be so fond of Catholics.
It’s just your confounded, pig headed, 
obstinate desire to oil end m • !”

In j istice to Andrew McVeigh, it must 
be said tint he does not mean more than 
one half of what he says. lie lm had a 
day of disappointments, and his temper is 
worse than usual.

“You have thwarted me whenever you 
could, John Maitland, and 1 may repay 
you yet by cutting you oil' with a shilling, 
even if I have to leave my money to a 
Papist ?” And the inconsistent old man 
gives his whip a vicious llip which, either 
by accident or design, makes a red mark 
on his nephew’s cheek. Then, chuckling, 
he walk* slowly from the garden, takes 
his horse’s bridle, and proceeds down the 
street.

John Maitland, gasping with rage, looks 
after him.

“1 ould kill him where he stands !” he 
mutters, hoarsely. ‘‘1 will ! 1 will !”

“John !” Grace lays her hand on his 
arm, and then shrinks back. Fury has 
changed her hero into a demon. She feels 
poweiless. She sees the golden cross of 
St. Paul’s glowing in the sunlight, and the 
sight inspires her. “John,” she says, 
pointing with her hand, “go, if you love 

car- your soul; if you love me, go, and kneel 
before our Lord : lie alone can save you 
from your passion !”

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.

“Well, 1 know, ther. At any rate, ‘pray 
I be little oldHymn of Freedom. <£afl)olitaccept my filming,’ a« 

woman say* in Bitak House. By the 
way, did you know that Father Augustin» 
the dear old director of studies at Notre 
Dame—how indignant our false quantities 
used to make him !—is stationed at the 
church in «Sundown ? 1 met him in the 
street.”

“No. 1 haven't been at church there 
lately. When 1 do go to Ma»s—which is 
only now and then—1 go to one of the 
churches in Swedeston.”

Will Lvnch gives him a scrutinizing 
look.

"When you do go to Mass. Two years 
must have greatlv changed you, John.”

“Well,” said John Maitland, with a 
slightly embarrassed laugh, “between busi
ness and other things, one finds such little 
time, and so many things to think of. In 
fact, I’m afraid I am growing rather care
less.”

Lynch makes no reply at once. He is 
thinking and mentally weighing Grace’s 
influence against the possibility of bis care • 
leanness becoming indilGreutism and utter 
unbelief.

“Giace would make a saint of anybody,” 
he says aloud, with a half sigh. “I had a 
conversation with your uncle to-day. He 
was viry kind, very. I always was a 
favorite of his, you know ; indeed, 1 don’t 
know how I could ever have gone to col
lege, after father’s death, if it had not been 
for his assit-tance. Andrew McVeigh is cer
tainly one of the worst-tempered of men, 
and yet one of the most generous. We 
had a long talk ; but he did not allude to 
your marriage. Are you on quite good 
terms ?’’

“No,”answered Maitland, frowning and 
digging his pen nervously into the lid of 
the desk. “No. He is acting very meanly,
1 think, and since 1 told him so, we have 
scarcely spoken. 1 am his only relative 
living, and he tells everybody that I 
be his heir, and yet—would you believe 
it?—he actually refuses to advance a dol
lar towrar<ls—towards—towards our house
keeping.”

Will Lynch cannot suppress a smile as “-D > you know your lesson ? ’
he observes the mixture of dignity and “Well,” answers Chip, reluctmtly,
awkwardness with which his friend euun- “well ! —oh, Miss Grace, 1 shut a hawk, and 
dates “our housekeeping.” nearly brought down ”

“And,” continues Maitland, “though he “Shot a hawk!” exclaims Grace, 
admires and respects Grace, he W’ould pre
fer that I should marry a Protestant, or, 
at lead, he has a prejudice against her 
religion.”

“His sister—your mother—was a con
vert, a very fervent Catholic, and he has 
always been indifferent to all forms of 
religion. It is singular, but such ex
tremes—faith and lack of faith—often 
occur iu modern families. There are Dr.
New’inan and his brother, for instance.”

“Yes,” returns Maitland, who has not 
beard a word of this. “My uncle sa vs 
that we must begin life economically. ‘If 
you can’t afford to get married,’ he said,
‘don't. Two young people starting out 
into life ought to be satisfied with neces
sities ’ He has no heart, except for 
money.”

“He appears to have a great deal of 
sen-e ”

To the Editor of the Catholic Record:
Dear Kir,—Your valuable paper baa 

gained much respect, and many names to 
your subscription list, in the paihh of St. 
Margarets, Ontario, since 1883.

Oar worthy pastor reon-mended your 
journal to his parishioners a few Sundays 
ago, au«l when a gool Catholic journal, 
suvh as the Record is, be introduced 
among our people, and so highly spoken 
of by the clergy, it seldom fails to 
gain that support which it so richly 
merits.

This ii only as it should be. When we 
consider the amount of literary trash,and 
anti Catholic papers and journals read by 
our people, we think it full time that 
literature, congenial to our tastes, should 
be more widely read and diffused in 
midst.

Too many of us often feel that w.» are 
competent to read and judge for ourselves; 
such may be, and is, no doubt, the case in 
many instances, but, iu a religious point 
of view, we ought, in all deference, to 
submit to the dictates of our ecclesiastical 
superiors.

Without going outside of our 
Province, we can find sufficient proof of 
papers largely supported by Catholics, 
being the moet inveterate enemies of our 
co religionists.

A Toronto paper leads the van in such 
instances, where that far- fumed theologian 
and prelate, the Right Rev. Dr. Lynch, u 
week in ami week out, assailed in a dis. 
reputable and iniquitous manner. To 
such an extent has this paper belched 
forth its torrent- of abuse against that 
venerable prelate, that it has lost cu te 
among some of its* supporters, many of 
whom to the writer’s knowledge, have 
thrown away the paper in disgust, and 
many more ere sure to follow.

In these days when secret sociotiej 
govern municipalities, if not kingdoms; 
when nearly every Protestant in our 
towns and cities belong to some of th 
secret orders, from the common scavenger 
to the mayor; when such societies ai 
instituted for their own aggrandisement, 
as well ns f >r the complete seclusion from 
oflice of all Catholic-, if not for their 
extermination, we think it full time to 
legitimately guard against such inroads on 
our sacred and religious liberties.

Consequently, it behooves all good 
Catholics to rally to the support of a 
religious paper which will not desert 
them iu the time of need, and which will 
combat ayahst such anti Christian so
cieties. That Ontario is “honey-combed" 
with <uch, no one can deny, which,whilst 
professing to be friendly to their Catholic 
neighbors, are deceiving and undermining 
them in every conceivable way. True, 
they sometimes “throw a sprat to catch :i 
salmon,” but, sir, in such a city as Toronto, 
the “hot-bed of < )rangeisin,” and 
Prot< tant societies in general, what 
justice do Roman Catholics obtain at 
their hands l Not the shadow of justice 
or fair play.

Ultiigari v, Out, Jan. 24tb, Dv,

'I he Festival of Children.
Cardinal Manning on a recent occasion 

i-aid : We must look to Christmas as the 
I fe-tival of the children. It is h- because 
i it is the festival of the Child Jesue—it 
is the festival of home, of father,

, Among the historic memoma revived Uljther) aud liule 0Ile,. Anl at this 
by the recent visit of 1 rince Napoleon t j Chiistmas time all who have children 
the Eternal City, the following will pro- ou llt to Iay l0 heart the responsibility 
bably have «pecialinterest fot our rca-lera. allutted them in renpect to them. They 
Mette rmcb, the famous Au at nan diplo- were tpe children of fathers aud mother- 
luatiat, relates that Napoleon the hirst said j nature hut they were the chillren of 
to him, “1 desire that the l ope should (Jj,, (,y adoption aud grace. Let parent- 
come to Ians, aud establish in it the scat take cire how they biiug up their cliil- 
of the Church. But it is my wish that dren Let them give them a true Cbri- 
tlielope should he independent, .-up- tian education. Let them not be lured hv 
pose that I prepare a fitting establishment ot the atttaction8 u{ „reater intci.
for him near the capital, present him with Actual culture to send iheir sons or 
a palace, aud in order that he may be lit- daughter, out ,)f the liyht of f,ith which. 
eially iu Ins o wn house, I declare his ter- turued Upou them made them disciples of V 
i> tor y neutral within the circumference Je8U9 Christ. Then they had duties t ■ r 
of several leagues. 1 lieie he will have hi.- petform in their homes. They ought ti 
College of Caidma s, his Diplomatic Corps, take acc JUnt of theul uu Christmas Day. 
his Congregations, his Court. And to Huw bad lh . ru!ed ovct their hous;.. 
secure that nutt.mg shall be wanting to holda , Aud had the light of faith shone 
h;m, I guanutee him an annual income of in ti1Bir homes. Uad fathers lived with 
MX million franci. Dj 3011 think, 1 nnce their children as if they were endeavoring 
Meturmcb that the Pope would refuse? tobring them up as St. Joseph brought 
‘‘Ceitainly,” replied the Ihince ; -and all up the child Jesu6, J[ad m‘,„her3 en- 
Europe would sustain hud in his refusal. deavored t0 imitalc the Blessed Virgin in 
Ihe Pope would observe, and justly Ob- her love, care, and tender watchfulne- 
sei ve, that he wou d be as much a prisoner uver the children committed to them 1 
with your six millions as he is to day at Thcrc wet6 olhera besides their children, 
Savona iu his poverty. . in their household, who served them and

Ibis auswei greatly irritated the t0 wll0m lbfv owed duties of love anl 
haughty Emperor ; and Metternich, for because "servants iu their houses were
the purpose of calming him, said : A our | jaat’asif they were the children of the 
Majesty drags a secret from me. Ihe Uniily. Did they treat their servanls 
Emperor of Austria 1ns conceived the wilh Luderncsa, generosity, with watch- 
same design as you have, lie sees that fftlneM aad clrJ lt their moral welfare? 
you will not place the V-peback again in tiid lh . do a|1 thl.v could tJ enable their 
his Rome, and therefore he ts thinking of bcrvanta to 6ervc Ujd , Did lhey alV,r l
creajmg a new Sm e for him. \ou. them time to go to Divine service ? Did 
Mij isty knows the Palace of Schonbruni,. th when th,.x sat down t0 lhcir meal-,
Wei, the Emperor wants to present it to ask God's ble.su,g upon them and give 
the Pope, with the surrounding country thankg f(jr thcill f T'lllt wa3 the practice 
oi ten or fifteen leagues, wholly neutral ; n( llleir furofatherj when the light of the 
•ml assigns to him a revenue of twelve iucatnalion ,hed it3 brightness over the 
millions. If the Pope should accept tins lanJ bl,t now, unhappily, “Tnere is . 
arrangement, wuuhl \ our Maje-ty con- daikn,,„ com3 Uer. the Und and a mi t 
sent to it ?” Although the astute Emperor thd npotllti
understood the ajiologue, he made his ‘ ’ *•
proposal to I’ius VII. ; but the Sovereign 
Pontiff replied that Savona appeared to 
him ai good <a prison as Paris, that nx 
millions ea year were not necessary for 
him, ten pence a day being enough for 
him, which he would willingly receive iu 
alms from the faithful. A timilar reply 
was given by Pius IX,, when Quiutino 
Sella sent him a Public Debt bond for 3,- 
225,000 francs as the income of the Holy 
See ; and the refusal was repeated by Leo 
XIII.

Ht M. J. liAKKY.

LONDON, NATHUIH Y

MR. GLADSTONE

< io l of Peace ! b#furv Th 
IVHffeiui, her»- xve luu*fi 

11 iiinbly lu Implore I Lee 
l'or a billion'* w- «»'.

« 'a1 in m*r »>ooh' ulK*eu*ionh, 
Hid ibelr dlieord < • hh*.

mao vuiileullobh— 
. Uod ol Peace !

« ,od of Love ! low bending, 
To Thy throne we turn; 

l>*t Tny rays, descendHik, 
Througli our Island burn. 

Let no strife divide us,
Hut, from heaven a be 

Look on ue and guide us— 
Hear us, Uod of Love !

lie»-,•el.

A letter addressed 
to Mr. 0. W. Smalley,

Kod lheir 
Hear us

Tnbutii., calls lor eonio i 
hon, gentlemm, apeal 

him»elton, expresses 
impressed with the moi 
ineatness of his charact 
as far as to say that lie 
a loss to name among 1

murs

Und of Littles ! aid us ;
Let no despot’s might 

Trample or degrade us, 
seeking this our rlgnt ! 

Arm ue for the danger,
*-J udge Rouleau

our any age or country n: 
who could be bisKeep all craven 

To our breasts a mranger— 
Uod of Hatties : hear

any,
mitr disclaims any n

Uod of Light ! preserve us 
.lust— «Hsu are strong;

Let no passion swerve u*.
To one act of wrong;

Let no thought unhoiy 
» oine our enlise lo hilght 

Thus we pray Thee, lowly— 
Hear us, God of Light :

Uod of \ engeance ! smite us 
With thy shall sublime,

If one bond unite ur,
rged 111 fraud or crime ! 
If, humbly kueellng,

We implore Tnlne ear,
For our i Ights app« altng 

Uod ol Nations ! best .

statement of disparagin 
iticians, men ol his owi 
whom, in his own land, 
experience, he has four 
than other men of love 
tion. He could, he thii 
them men who seem 
near even to Wash in g tc 
the last half cent ut y li 
ison, he says, that it amt 
tals supplied by history 
acters of extraordinary 
ity he saw one higher 
ami, if at a moment’.: 
required to name the 
for it, his choice at any 
last forty-five years wo 
and it would now fall, v 
After this graceful and 
to (ieorge Washington, 
country, first in peace, 
first in the hearts of

;

own

Fo
But

CHIP-

IChapter J.

:“Tbread# lu the web of life.’’
«Sundown ii Htuated on the Delaware.

Its cit'Zeu* d» light in calling it a town, 
but iinpaitial visitors, who have no fear 
of the inhabitants before their eye -, talk 
of it as a xillage. I is public buildings— 
of which the bundowneis are immensely 
proud—consul of two churches, a hall, a 
jail, and the long wooden pier, at which 
the steamboats stop daily on their way 
down. This pier is the first ol j jct that 
catches your e> e from tie river ; behind it 

thim fringes of houses, and beyond 
that, < ichards and well-kept fauns.

Uu days when the wind blows up from 
the ocean, the air is full of Atlantic fre li
ne#»», aud the miniature waves that wash 
the nairow beach up to the roots of the 
bordeiing trees, are capped with real sea- 
foam.

No sounds of busy trade mar the quiet
ness, though occasionally a deputation of 
noisy t-ailurs are sent from some brig or 
03ster lioat, to secure a relay of poik and 
bheuite from the grocery store, at which 
anything you don't want can always be 
obtained.

.lohu Maiilanl lives in Sundown, llis 
uncle, Andrew McVeigh, is decidedly the 
greatest man iu the place, for he has been 
m the legislature of his native State, he 
has the loude-t voice, the Most money, and 
the finest house and garden iu Sundown 
—gilts which inspir-- the Sundowners with 
respect and awe. Nut finding in his natal 
place au ojieuii g fui wuik worthy of l is 
ambition, J oha Mail and secured a position 
as bookkeeper tj a j io^perous and influ
ential firm in the opposite city of Swede- 
sten. He crosses the liver twice every 
day m a euptranuaLtd steamer, which 
would go to pieces if it weie not too old 
even fur that exertion.

John Maitland i* tall aud handsome, and 
the outdoor life <-f his buy hu< d—Sundown 
boys aie amphibious anin.rils—ha^ given 
him that athlct c devtlopment that Amer
icans too often lack. Looking at his face, 
as he sits this blight h pi in g day in the 
cilice cf Seth Wills & Co., you cannot help 
thinking that it is the face of an honest 
man. iu his eyes, even now when he tilts 
back his high stool in earnest thought, 
there slumbers a spaik of laughter, his 
mouth is too mobile, peihaps, too ready 
to ex]ness either auger, scorn, or good
nature, a.-* cireum-tances demand. His face 
tells you that he is sincere, frank, im
petuous, and it may he a little satirical, 
but it nbo tells you that he needs some 
rough discipline to tench him self-control.

John Maitland ii pa>t twenty-live ; this 
year “ihe firm” has raised his salary to two 
thousand, and intimated that he will be 
c 11 end a partnership in time. On the 
strength cl this, he ha* asked Giace Lynch, 
the prettiest and -weetest girl in Sundown, 
the question. In consequence of her 
an iwt r, he has built a gem of a cottage 
down by the Delaware ; the wedding day 
is onh two Weeks ( li, and be is now think
ing about the bill for furniture. Mr.
Kvi /if, the iiphol.'terer, has just left him.

“My dear Maitland,” lienzie said, “1 
know 1 am asking an unw anantable favor, 
and doing an unwarrantable thing in pre
senting a bill before I have entirely tiniahed 
a j L, but 1 am awfully ’hard up ;’ a batch 
» 1 in i x]acted ] aymcuts have to be mr.de, 
and if you would let me have a hundred 
on account.”

“If I could, 1 would, but l can't, you 
I'cv,” and •) ufin Maiiluid to-s' d liis pocket- 
hovk in the m•. “Empty. There is a 
tight mm duc îm lui»*, but I can’t diaw 
it ti l Monday. Will Monday do ?”

“I'm afraid not,” raid Kei zie, his coun
tenance falling : 
row at the latest.

‘ 1 wish 1 could lulp him,” thinks 
«?( hn Maitlfti d, falling into a reverie made 
up of “ways and mean.*.” He is so deeply 
irnivu -,d in thought.that lie does not see | Chapter II.

’ ' 1 '1 • ' •inl h' ^ “There are more things wrought by
n11m u. r er' i'8 jus jurtiminte-au, and prnyer than this w’orld dreams of.' — 
tblow.8 bni k i i* l l.-teicont : then he tak» a ! m'd-i, d'Arthur.)
a "vim v cf the little cilice, and ■ milvs. j The ottage in which Grace Lvnch and. 

i . \ v the cans of matrimony 11ea»l\ her aunt Bridget live is on the main street 
fV.1.1.lu M\.l ,,roVv‘nlu (5\ure °f Sundown—the street which runs down

' lx • Eyiicli .—Will, old boy . to that work of architectural beauty, the 
t yi iul.~ John Mat'-ivg «V, and « .akmg ,dvr. Tllia cottage is a small, frame, 
tl i (Ln-ger I y boll, bands. ‘How- choeolete-cdoled house, with a verandl 
when—from whence on earth did you and * tiny town in front. The structure 
ec.m 1ère ?_ I though you we,em borne look. s0 fragile that one would not be 

• o was until lately ; but the h ho surprised to near of its being bodily 
""V ’ to«i«l»ouuunt ti.go to some festival ried away by a pair of muscular burglars, 
in Iceland, ur EreuilanJ, or somewhere, ]mt Auut Bridget covers her slight doorl 
and so 1 have been recalled, with orders ami windows with bolts and chains, for 
tn ,C, rl at the editorial rooms m New Will, being a prominent man on the stair
bn i, J’; , K°- hkll.Uce,':<’- of the enterprising Echo, is seldom at

1 * V-l to return some time. home, and Aunt Bridget, though 
((.y**'” have been over at tauedowii old maid she pretends to hate the mate 

Av-Tti m’ I 1Î? moriiiug. Dear old (cx, does not like the idea of having ‘‘no
uut ]«ndgc*t, who mod to teold mo man aliout the house.”

* «W W when I brought home stray dogs, thti afternoon Aunt Bridget has
and a.k me where 1 expected to go to o0„e to dm.eh, for Father Augustine is 
when came into the parlor with unwiped holding the Forty Hours’ Devotion, and 
fj?i "°ilt.int°i?11 e^tAsy of p>y, and as Grace, having given all her music les 
for .race dear little Grace . ; lie 11 make and made her visit, is sitting before the
^e'trusU.dbhtlb’her ”D'aUd thmkyoucau l»»no, which, small as it is, fills half the

• l ’ "'b n echoes John, iu a perfectly Urace is not beautiful ; it is true she has 
indescribable tone. I tllc dalk L!uc eyfs aud lhe luxutiaat

am to

Mr. Gladstone pvocee< 
relations of the Eogli 
pies with each other, 
numbers he says :

are

*alarmed, “1 hope John hasn’t trusted you 
with a gun.”

“1 hadn’t a gun,” says Chip, clutching 
the object under his j icket, and very anx
ious to evade this Lew sul jict of conver
sation, 
comes Mr. John !”

Chip knows that this diversion will he 
most effective. Grace, with a happy light 
in her eyes, goes down to the gate, to meet 
him,—John Maitland.

“Mr. Barham Xincke, 
reckons Ucalculator, 

speaking peoples of the 
years hence will probal 
sand millions. Some 
whose name I unfortui 
recent estimate, placet 
lower ; at what precis» 
recollect, but it is lik< 
lions. A century bad 
were not much, it at a 
millions ; I also supp 
take them at a hundre- 

“These calculations a 
as they may seem to 
upon a ’ ather wide in» 
best they can pretend 
proxiroatioti. But, as 
either Imlay, or one ol 
the name of that 
that compute»!, a centi 
bable population of ill» 
at this «late, an»l place* 
the point where it now

“The steamer's m !—aud here

.

U3,

secret

Vi'Urs truly, M.v .
With mam thanks,

I. B. Bai din, Ü. M. I.•‘Gulya moment *go L had to refuse 
Ken zie,—you know Kei zie, he was in our 
cla-s?—1 had to refuse Kenzie a hundred 
dollar*: on a fur: iture bill I will owe him 
iu a short time, just because 1 hadn’t the 
money !”

“A very sufficient reason. But good by, 
old fellow, 1 must be off, or I’ll lose the 
traiu. 1 regret that 1 can’t be on hand 
for the Wedding, but duty, you 
Good-by. Oh, I forgot !” And Will 
Lynch threw au envelope on the desk.

That's for you, in honor of the great 
occasion. Take good care of Grace ! God 
bless you both !”

Lynch shakes his friend’s hand violently, 
grasps his portmanteau, aud leaves the 
ullive like a flash.

Maitland watches him, and then goes to 
work at his books, but times are dull, aud 
before lhe cluck has struck three he has 
nothing to do.

.‘■'uddenly he remembers Will Lyuch’s 
envelope. It has already been torn open, 
he notices, and he has merely to take 

the three one hundred dollar green

murmurs

Hi:; DOPE AM) THE EMPEROR.

Mr. <iladstone theWHAT METTERNICH RELATES OF l’lUS VIT. 
AND NAPOLEON I. prospect of very many 

lions, certainly among 
and energetic in the 
one gieat continent, 
say two, and other islu 
ies not easy to be c 
British islands, the m- 
world—in contact, by : 
with all mankind, and 
ted in kimlly politic i 
some more hundreds o 
no mean end, united 
in blood and language 
in religion, laws, and 
goes on to say :
“If anticipations su fl 

realized in any consi»: 
prospect is at once 
nn»l consolatory. Th* 
meaning and of power 
ing that the pupil o 
time to let in such a 
shall not attempt, afi 
it, to expound it. It 
as if a box-keeper a 
letting in a party, sho 
pound the piece.

“I hope that some p 
tent and less engage* 
give this subject the i 
taking his stand on t 
century, an»! the pron 
of the coming one. 
as well as hope that s 
ing, in the future ne 
English-speaking peo 
not be a matter of c 
yon»l the necessity < 
so to speak, for reco 
any individual, earn< 
whole heart as I, for » 
mend it.”

The right lion, gen 
is clear that if the En 
pies shall be anythin, 
supposes, and if thei 
understanding anion 
have been a base d» 
duty, a renunciation 
most beneficial, the 
macy ever presente 
understanding of mi 

“On the other ha 
Premier, “great as i 
demand no propa* 
tive ingenuity or 
be ah orderly and 
'juiring only that yoi 
ably true and loyal 
and we to ours. To 
prêter-hum an strer 
miss it will requin 
degeneracy. Even 
it would be an impo 
better than that v\ 
verse

super et (Urnma 
l’rofcreUmperiutn : J* 
Extra anul sollsque ^ 
because it implies n 
and is full only of tl 
strength.”

The Globe, reviev 
the British Premier 
siastic, Our Ton 
declares with emph

.

out
backs which it incloses.

“Generous-hearted Will !”
John Maitland, a haz^ coming between 
him and the notes. “1 am sure he can 
ill afford it. I must manage to r«qiay 
h in somehow, .lust now, however, the 
money is remarkably convenient. It will 
pay Kenzie's bill, and buy that carpet fur 
tin sitting-room Grace admired so much, 
and which her aunt thought we could 
not afford: I’ll go and see Kenzie at 
once.”

Having gone into the back cilice and 
made sure that “the firm” had no farther 
need of his services, he starts for Kenzie’s 
but the sound of a bell informs him that 
the Sundown steamer is at the w harf. This 
being the case, he forgets all about lvei zie, 
and tu111^ to go over to Sundown to have 
a talk with Grace.

As the rickety machine shakes and 
struggles through the water, somehow or 
other, he thinks of the old story of Hero 
and LiMuder, and wonders whether he 
would have the courage to swim act os 
to the lady of his love if there were no 
eupeianuateil steamer.

iv. lit, pleasant, careless thoughts; 
flowers on the brink of a precipice !

is only for a time. Ireland will, if pre
sent relations continue, a; once get recog
nition as a nation from France, < iermany, 
Austria and Russia. The United «States 
would not fail to follow. Ireland is larger 
and richer and far more populous and in
fluential than half the free nations of 
Europe—Denmark, Belgium, Switz ‘Hand, 
Sweden and Norway, Greece, and Bul
garia. Ireland’s position and natural 
wealth would soon make her one of the 
richest and most prosperous c mutries in 
the world.

England blames the Gladstone Ministry' 
for the disaiters in Egypt, and is blind to 
the dea Hier danger they are fomenting in 
Ireland. It is tune to drive the madmen 
from the wheel in botn Ireland and Eag- 
land ; and it is not, we trust, too late to 
steer the nations into peace and unity.

I he burden lies on England, who has 
all to lose. Ireland has lost all—and has 
everything to gain.

“I must have tl tv-mor- 
Good-dav."

’Ihe Small Boy in Church.
In a certain village in Maryland a small 

boy kicked up a breeze iu a parish church 
last Sunday. It seems that a certain good 
woman bought a calf’s head and put it on 
to boil, leaving her little boy to mind it 
while she went to church close by.

The minister had reached his fifthly, mv 
brethren, when a small boy stuck his head 
in the door and whispered :

“Mamma !”
The good woman recognized her son in

stantly, and began to make signs for him 
to leave the door.

“Mamma !” again came the whisper, thb 
time a little louder than before.

The mother shook her linger at the boy 
warningly, and indulged in familiar pan
tomime w ith which she was accustomed to 
awe her son. But it didn’t work worth .a 
cent. The boy was excited and in dead 
earnest, as the denouement will show. 
Raising his voice he shouted :

“Mamma, you needn’t wink and blink 
at me, but you had better come right away, 
for the call’s head is buttin’all the dump
ling out of the pot.”

Scott’s Emulsion of Fure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hvpophosphites. Is prescribed by 
Physicians all over the world. It is a re
markable remedy for Consumption, «Scro
fula and wasting diseases, and very pala
table.

be A Bargain in Loi ner Lots 
is what most men desire, but to keep from 
filling a grave in a cemetery lot ere half 
your days are numbered, always keen a 
supply of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery” by you. When the first symp
toms of consumption appear lose no time 
in putting yourself under the treatment of 
this invaluable medicine. It cures when 
nothing else will. Possessing, as it does, 
ten times the virtue of the best cod liver 
oil, it is not only the cheapest but far the 
pleasantest to take. It purifies and en
riches the blood, strengthens the system, 

blotches, pimples, eruptions 
other humors. By druggists.

The “Myrtle Navy” brand of smoking 
tobacco has stood the test for' over ten 
years, and during that time it has lost 
no friend and gaine*i scores of thousands. 
This lengthened experience shows that 
it is no mere passing fashion which has 
gained it the approval of the public, but 
its superiority in the essential qualitie 
which make a first class tobacco.

1
Young and middle aged men suffering 

from nervous debility, premature old age, 
loss of memory, and kindred symptoms, 
should send three letter stamps for large 
illustrated treatise suggesting sure means 
of cure. World's Dispensa^ Medical 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

That the Mason it Hamlin organs i 
at lhe very head of instruments of t his 
In the whole world will scarcely be doubted 
by any one. Few among rival inakvrs, even, 
will claim to make organs equal to 1 heirs, 
none to make better out-.s. Prices of Mason 
A Hamlin organs are a little higher than 
1 hose of poorest, lowest priced instruments, 
hut nothing in proportion to their superior
ity. This company have just commenced 
ihe manufacture of improved Upright 
Pianos, which they claim are entitled by 
their superiority to rank as high as their 
organs.—Loston Traveller.

Use the safe, pleasant, and t If actual 
worm killer, Mother (Haves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it, ITocuro 
a bottle and take it home.

1
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi

cine for every one in the spring. Emi
grants and travellers will find in it 
effectual cure for the eruptions, boils, 
pimples, eczema, etc., that break out on 
the skin—the effect of disorder 
blood, caused by sea-diet and life on 
board ship.

To our Renders,
If you suffer from headache, dizziness, 

lnek-ache, biliousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 

, the blood, liver and kidneys.
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ij
speaking man, with a soul in his bosom, 
can fail to feel Home G ' ill responsive to 
the grandeur and nob) 'mss of this Glad* 
stonian conception, ev- •• though he may 
not be optimistic enough *o regard it as 
more than the dream of a visionary. But, 
asks the Globe, why should such a future 
of the Anglo-Saxon race beset down as 
visionary ? Having ourselves among those 
who look upon the suggestion as chimeri
cal and visionary, we beg to a-k our 
contemporary what does it mean by 
the Anglo Saxon race. But a com
paratively small proportion of the fifty- 
live millions in the American republic 
is of Anglo Saxon origin. Sj also in 
Canada and other British possessions, 
while many millions in the British Isles 
themselves are not of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. The speaking of the same lan
guage is no proof of identity of origin or 
race, or of political interests and pur
suits.

lion, lie could, be think., name among , W« de">' tbe statement of the C/M 
them men who .eem to him to come that the trend of events duting the last 
near even to Washington. Shutting out century, and especially during the last 
the last half century from the com,,at- d",'ad"’ 13 m llie dircclion indioated by 
ison, he says, that if among all the pedea- 11 r' « a<lat<,ne. Both the British Prê
tais supplied by history lor public char- "uer and ,he GUlhe 8eem l° fo<^ that 
acters of extraordinary purity and nobil- tl,erc ar>‘,,,urleen °r lifteen millions of 
ity he saw one higher than all the rest, f,eol,le in the American rePublic of 
and, if at a moment', notice he were °"«ln who have lnpmll-v 
required to name the attest occupant to'vards B,italn- and that llwt ale as 
for it, his choice at any time during the man* more millions of °ther 0,i8i,,a in 
last forty-five years would have fallen, the Vniled Sta,<-8 wh° have no deaire 10 
and it would now fall, upon Washington. the bonda of ami«y betwe<-n the
After this graceful and eloquent tribute tw0 nal,on8' In any 8uch union aa tbat 
to George Washington, the father of his of which Mr-Gladstone sI>eaka 80 entb»' 
country, first in peace, first in war, and 81aatlcally America would of necessity 
first in the hearts of his countrymen, have to take a second place. How could 
Mr. Gladstone proceeds to discuss the Amcncans lookon lheir country 8ubaid' 
relations of the English-speaking peo ary and 8ec0Ilda,Z to Britain or any 
plea with each other. Of their growth in other natl0n 1 NeUher the En8Ush 1>re- 
numbers he says : m,er nor the GhM Bhould for8el that the

“Mr. Barham Zincke, no incompetent ^government of Ireland renders the 
calculator, reckons that the English- union °f f^e English-speaking 
speaking peoples of the world a hundred peoples of the world, for the pre- 
years hence will probably count a thou- sent, an impossibility. Let lirit- 
sand millions. Some French author, j conciliate tbe twenl millionB of 
whose name I unfortunately forget, ma / .
recent estimate, places them somewhat *riy“ throughout the world by conceding 
lower ; at what precise figure I do not good government to Ireland, and then 
recollect, but it is like t»UO or 800 mil- gome such union as that spoken of
lions. A century back 1 suppose they with buch earnestness and enthusiasm 
were not much, it at all, beyond fifteen
millions ; I also suppose we may now ^r* Gladstone may come to pass, 
take them at a hundred. But so long as injustice reigns at the

‘ These calculations are not so visionary very doors of England, by and with the 
as they may seem to some ; they rest aH,roval 0, Brita n, so long as the I.ish 
upon a ’ather wide induction, while the . . , , • .. . ,
best they can pretend to is rough ap- I nallon 1(4 111 political servitude,
proximation. But, as I recollect, it was denied the right of self-government, and 
either Imlay. or one of thor-e with whom ruled by military despotism, so long will 
the name of that creature is associated, the (lreau] of- unf-ttere,i commerce nod 
that computed, a century back, the pro- , , .
bahle population of the American 1'uion international concord be impossible of 
at this date, and placed it very nearly at realization. We should be glad indeed
the point where it now stands.” to see concord and good-will prevail located in the wrong place. Perhaps it

Mr. Gladstone then dwells on the between the two great English speaking has. Indeed, in the opinion of many 
prospect of very many hundreds of mil nations, but while the older of them will besides himself, the Yellow-Head route 
lions, certainly among the most manful persist in governing one of the richest would have been the best by which to 
and energetic in the world, occupying and fairest lands that the sun shines on reach Burrard Inlet. With regard to the 
one gieat continent, he might almost by injustice and cruellest tyranny, and last named pass, it was adopted by Mr. 
say two, and other islands and territor- deny a noble and generous race the Mackenzie, and although Mr. Fleming 
ies not easy to be counted, with the freedom it claims the mission of pro* takes to himself the merit of having 
British islands, the most historic ill the pagating in strange countries and distant chosen it, he had no other alternative at 
world—in contact, by a vast commerce lands, there can be no basis for a solid the time, for it was then the best known 
with all mankind, and perhaps still uni- growth of that concord and good-will so pass to the Frazer river, 
ted in kindly political association with much to be desired in the interests of As P. Veritas quotes Mr. Fleming as 
some more hundreds of millions fitted for humanity. his chief authority for his statements
no mean end, united almost absolutely ------ we naturally turn to his book, “0M to New
in blood and language, and very largely PHILO VERITAS. Westminster," for a description of his
in religion, la vs, and institution0. He --------- jlurney through the Rocky Mountains
goes on to say : vIn a ^cent PamPhlet uPon tbe Cana' in 1S83, and along the route followed l,y
“If anticipations Rinh as these are to be dian Pacific Railway,entitled, “An Appeal ranway. Nothing is to be found 

realized in any considerable degree the to Public Opinion,” by Philo Ve.itaa, therein wl.i -h throws any light upon that 
prospect is at once mystic, inspiring some interesting facts are laid before the , , - •/ 7 , v
and consolatory. The subject is full of reafjer bugbear, the nine-mile tunnel. Now
meaning and of power ; of so much mean **' ' * and then he speaks of heavy grades,
ing that the pupil of the eye requires The appeal, although ostensibly made gUeSBtd at doubtless by the aid of a 
time to let in 8uch a flood of light I for the philanthropic purpose of endea- ,,ocket aneroid (in all cases a moat
U,\o expo^ndT’ It wo'ni ute aatbstnd ™rlDg to 6aV0 "y a great expen. treacherous guide), but a,,art from these 
as if a box-keeper at a theatre, when ^lture> am* although presenting facts he does not appear to have gone out of 
letting in a party, should attempt to ex some of which were already well known bis way to examine the engineering fea- 
pound the piece. to the reading public, is also manifestly tures of the route followed. Indeed,
tent anrie^e^gTge.rThanT^serwül Written for the Pu,P°ae eulogizing Mr. nothing of the kind at all worth record- 
give this subfect fhe study it deserves ; Sanf°rd Fleming, the late-Chief Engin- ing could have been accomplished with- 

taking his stand on the facts of the last eer °f the Canadian Pacific Railway, who, out considerable delay on his part, and, 
century, ami the promue, valent quantum, in 1870, assumed control of the surveys to tell the truth, his book is so replete
as wellCa7hope°that l gZHdeUaml- tor. the and wb°’ with trivialities, so much space is taken

ing, in the future near and far, among guided by the able reports and prior dis Up with descuptions as to the manner in 
English-speaking peoples, though it may coveries of the Palliser expedition sent which the paity ate, drank and slept, so 
not be a matter of certainty, yet is be- out by the Imperial Government, chose much do the travellers appear to have
yoncl the necessity of going a-begging, U,e Yellow Head pass and toute across keen actuated by a senseless dread or 
so to speak, for recommendations from , x, . • ... . , .. .... , , 1any individual, earnestly and with my the Kocky Mountains, even before one mishap, that the slightest delay was not 
whole heart as I, for one, should recom- of his surveying parties had set foot in tolerated, and we look in vain for aught 
mend it.’’ the Held of exploration. Bo this as it of interest iront a practical point of view.

The right hou. gen lcnun a-l tint it may, there is still much to interest the Self-laudation, indeed, and namby- 
is clear that if the English-speaking peo- C median reader (and, for that matter, the pamhy nothings, with scraps of school- 
pies shall be anything like what he thus foreign capitalist as well) in the pages book history, are all we find, 
supposes, and if there shall not be good of this little work, although it is a mat- Whence, then, comes all this rather 
understanding among them, there will -ter for regret that the writer has exhibj- precise information ? 
have been a base desertion of an easy ted so much animosity against C. P. It. The next matter of importance, and 
duty, a renunciation of the noblest and engineers, whom he characterizes as one upon which 1*. Veritas lays, very 
most beneficial, the^most peaceful pri- “uneducated, ignorant men, without properly, some stress, is the danger to 
tnacy ever presented to the heart and standing,"and as very inferior to the Cana which the linn will be subject from aval
understanding of man? dian railroad professional. All this takes anches of snow, ice, timber ami rocks.

“On the other hand,” concludes the away from the value of Philo’s disserta- In his book Mr. Fleming makes refer 
Premier, “great as it would be, it would tiou upon the trade, fisheries, settlement, encc to these, traces of which lie could 
tfvTIngenuityTr^ehrrt’jTt ongîrtto etc’<which someCanadians have preached not avoid seeing from the i rail he fob 
bo art orderly and natural growth, re- years were to follow the lowed. After quoting Mr, Fleming's
quiring only that you should be reason- completion of the trans continental line description P. Veritas asks if the Gov-
ably true and loyal to your traditions from Montreal to the Pacific. What Philo eminent will permit the line to be taken S ""ïow? ' U""k' ' ™ ,r - -, _
and we to ours, to gam it will need no „„ t),„ u„„„„ „,„i ,, , Perhaps beyond lit’s nfien ci uind sku-s J- >--• A A- -A*preterhuman strength or wisdom ; to tells ua ‘he heavy grades and « me through tins domain of glaciers, lo ,a v,,e bfest Und w.ier. ue.v.,ai, some Purify tb Blood, enm all lh-..nl,.,. o. ti„-
miss it will require some portentious mle tunnel ln the Selkirk range is also any one p mane 1 of ordinary kn i.vl s blngs that sorely v,-x on- i„ LIVES. STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWEL -
degeneracy. Even were it a daydream of paramount interest, although the con- edge of British Cotivnhia F. Veritas They i:iVig«,rftte and iv-tore to hualth D.-tuliiated (Jm..iit,iu,m , »„.•
it would be an imposing one, loftier and elusion lie has apparently arrived at is would appear to make mountains out of * “l ’ s ir 11 ‘ u’ in all CcmplaiutH incidental :u Females uf ml agon. Fur ( '» ildn
better than that which prompted the gearcel, quite borne out by the report mob-hills. Wny, let him travel through ’".sW"',' , the, arc priceless.
Pr»6“RL«rt;MM«âd.rat-ll«. “"iîiq'Tt00/? ,,la0e?,Wfor* 7 „ Province, and he will find same And^tss the hands .............«.girt,.....«J I- ,n i,bl?V S, ?? It.-. ,w a, i ; ,
KxtrTair,e,\^rXt,Khlderat ' l’hflo Y entas takes up the question of grand phenomena almost everywhere. A............................... skli ! It ,- f.uuo., .....I ............. m F-„ d, ..nl.V ..f. „ b,-

because it implies no strife or bloodshed, ^r* * an Hornes location throug.i the Let him visit the Cascade Range, and he lu nous uistMr<hmi, iimi swt-ti imrimmy FO*d S O K L TfiKOATSj B R O N G H 11 l 8, < Q Ij Q i i
and is full only of the moral elements of Rooky Mountain region, and at page 12 will find glacier upon glacier, whole ^ ‘win-n*Hr.bine8knuwie<1g« of ïu-rl.Ti,vUn.1 ’ | (’'d-G, Glandular Swcllin.^ and all Skm Diseases it f.as no mu'; a«.d f.,r < i . ,
strength. ’ he points out the very heavy grades, and mountain sides denuded of timber, Hume UiIoks that low uiir iiemu wi h .n- ami ytiil joints it arts lihe n Fi-rmn.

1 he Globe, reviewing this eflusion of sharp curvature used, first telling us that I creeks filled with snow and debt is m J’rove minor chord» <>f purest, mi niy MHntm«rturt-<t <mi / m rmivvur hi h.i,ow a s i'>t;ii.iMnnent.
lS?oriti0.frre,TorJ.8r,W"'1,,itt° e“lhU acurve is bhe ], m i i al lo .v.. i j m i-i su ,n rum-, ami, in Ii ne, ju.u-iscly the wobTs or they may de* “U 2ïm %iVû lM* ‘i'd "a*®,„°.ïd ° fs‘u ®h i-u'-'i'-

siasiiC, uui loionto contemporary by the school of‘‘educated and thought- | phenomena observe* 1 by Mr. 1* le tiling. ! troy tne children IVe I'reeman’s Worm be htul of all Mclidne Vctidors throughout the World,
declares with emphasis that no English | fu] engineers” upon this continent, lie On the Bute Inlet rouf, otic» conn- IV.vb-i -. thy expel all kin I. „! -,v »*».«/-r êlLZÙ«. X* ''"ou,.. " "

admits, however, that occasionally such 
curvature is inadmissible, and then gives 
us two pages of rather pedantic reading, 
more suitable for the school room than 
the occasion.

Now, although it seems almost un
necessary to repeat what must be known 
to every one conversant with the prac
tice of engineering, curvature of 8 3 and 
10° is in use upon many first class roads 
on this continent, as well as grades of 
110 feet per mile, as instance the U. ti. 
C. P. Railway across the Sierra Nevada», 
upon the Baltimore and Ohio R. It., and 
on other roads, east ami west, now in 
successful operation.

Philo Veritas accuses Messrs. Van 
Horne and Reed of deliberate falsifica
tion when, in point of fact, Engineer 
Reed’s report to Mr. Van Horne (a copy 
of which Philo Veritas gives us), speaks 
of “10 ° curvature and fair per cent, grades in 
a distance of nine milt6 of temporary trad 
built around a tunnel, and 
in tlo vicinity uf Mount Steven, for the purpose 
of saviny a year's time in completing tlo 
road. I also examined the section of the pro
posed permanent line around which the tempor
ary lin> has been built, awl tlu lange rod,\ slide 
cast of (he long tunnel through a spur of Mount 
Steven.”

tennneed by Mr. Fleming, but now re- | 
pudiated by him—on the Skeena rivt r 
toute, oi.ee strongly favored by Mr. 
Fleming, but now disavowed bv him— 
on the Salmon rivei, on the Kinmno 
liver, all surveyed and seriously thought 
of by Mr. Fleming at one time, these 
phenomena of nature even on a grander 
scale can be witnessed. And in the 
canons of the Frazer river there are 
several places, along which the C. P. Ity. 
is located, where at any moment rock 
Hides may take place. Have they not 
already taken place since the construe 
tion of the road ? Strange that, until 
now, no objection lias ever been raised 
against any uf the old proposed routes 
on the score of glaciers and slides. 
Where these menace the road, when all 
else fails, there is the last and best safe
guard to fall back upon : to tunnel past 
the danger.

The other issues raised by P. V. (those 
relating to financial matters purely may 
at present be laid aside) should not be 
difficult to meet. The examinations do 
manded by him will doubtless be made 
without any opposition from the C. P. 
Ry. Co. : especially interesting will be 
the proposed investigation of the trade 
in Pacific waters. \\ e shall then know 
what there is to expect from the so-much- 
talked of overland traffic and that to 
arise from railway connection with the 
Pacific Province. To do P. V. justice, he 
may not be far astray in bis remarks 
upon the traffic expected from the road, 
and although he appears to have been 
actuated all through his work by 
degree of malevolence, still, his efforts 
may not, in the end, prove entirely with
out fruit.
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MR. GLADSTONE'S LETTER.
" I lllli'j II

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
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A letter addressed by Mr, Gladstone 
to Mr. G. W. Smalley, of the New York 
Tribwu, calls (or some notice. The right 
hon. gentleman, speaking of Washing, 
ton, expresses himself as profoundly 
impressed with the moral elevation and 
greatness of his character, and even goes 
as far as to say that he found himself at 
a loss to name among the statesmen of 
any age or country many, or possibly 

who could he his rivals. The Pre-

-
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$any,
mitr disclaim» any intention in this 
statement of disparaging the class of pol
iticians, men of his own craft and cloth, 
whom, in bis own land, and with his own 
experience, he has found no less worthy 
than other men of love and of adrnira-

i
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YU UNO HAIIIKS' AVAOKMÏ,
CON DUCT Kl) BY THE LADIEK OK THE 

HAi'llEH HEART LONDON, ONT.
IjOchIUv unrivalled for healthiness tier

ing imeuTlar advantages to pupils even o! 
delicate constltutlocs. Air bracing, water ! 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grmm.Is j 
a third every facility for the enjoyment of lu- | '

Igorating exercise. Hyslem of educatlon 
thorough and practical. Educational a«lvan- 
taires unsurpassed.

Krench Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Kotrves take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensurln self-possession, Htrict atten
tion Is paid tc promote physical and intel
lectual deve, ipment, habits of neatness and 
economy, w .Hi refinement of manner.

Tkkmh to si lithe difficulty of the times, 
without imp tiring the select character of the 
Institution.

For further ^articular* apply to the Huper- 
or, or any Priest of i lie Diocese.
/ 10NVKNT OF OUK LADY OF

Lake Huron, Ha ml a, Out.—This lnsii- 
t lit ion offers every advantage to young ladles 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular nttent 
pa hi to vocal and 
les will I 
Board a 
further 
r •:nioit.
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At page 71 of his pamphlet Pni lo 
Veritas assumes that the extract from 
Mr. Reed's report just quoted implies the 
tremendous woik of a tunnel nine miles 
in length, which, truly enough, might 
occupy eight or ten years in completing. 
But the 11 nine miles of temporary trad 
around a funnel and some heavy work'' do 
not necessarily imply a tunnel of that 
length, and Mr. Reed's explanation that 
it is built merely to expedite the work
ing of the line by one year is conclusive 
to every one that the tunnel referred to 
can only occupy one year in building, 
and consequently cannot ba very long, 
certainly a mere fractional part of nine 
miles.

It i» simply astounding that Philo 
Veritas should have penned the para
graph at page 71 : “/ bring to notice the 
remarlM,b!e assertion that it is possible to com
plete 9 miles of tunnel through the mountains 
in a few months. They believe they have 
fools to deal with V‘ Until Mr. Reed states 
the length of the tunnel in question the 
supposition of P. Veritas is worthless.

However, all that has yet come to 
light in regard to the pass selected by 
the syndicate points to the fact that 
heavy grades and much heavy work 
characterize it.

P. Veritas states that the line h is been

!lii.
O.VH Wlbash Ave. 
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MASONRY IN AMERICA.* PIANO IIhc strength of Masonry in America 
may be guaged from the published records 
of the Grand Lodges of North America, 
which show that there are 580,681 affili
ated members connected with the craft. 
New York leads off with more than 00,- 
000 members, Illinois following with *58,- 
521 ; Pennsylvania comes next with 
831 ; Ohio ranking fourth with 30,433. 
Michigan has 20,488 Masons, and Maine 
19,342. Missouri has 24,289, and Indiana 
23,700. The Grand Lodge of Tennessee 
claims jurisdiction over 15,777, and that 
of Texas over 15,001 members. The 
Grand Lodge of Canada claims obedience 
from 17,907, that, of tjuebec from 2,768, 
Nova Scotia from 2,898, and Manitoba 
from 040 brethren.

These figures show that the Masonic 
body is strong in numbers and that its 
influence must be great.
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Ontahtd.—Tills Institution Is pleasant y 

located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, ami combines In its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, wit h thoroughness In I he rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Vanadian currency • Hoard and tuit ion In 
French and English, per annum, $l<i0: Her
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
61U; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed- 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20 
For further particulars address Moth kk
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.
i

Imm
HDPKKIim.

UI T USD LINE AC
vJ ham, Unt.—.Uniter the care tlie Ursn-

II ne Ladles. Tills institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Ureat Western Railway, bn 
miles from Detroit. Thla spacious and com
modious building has been sum»:led with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of beating has been Introduced wilti 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc.,
The syste n of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tne French language. Plain sewing | ' 11
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, ; r. Vlv l1*. 
wax-flow3rs, etc., are taught free of charge
Board ao.i Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address. Mothka
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31 IN K'ROIdH* Y.

The lecture announced to be given by 
Rev. Prof. Marsan in the Ottawa college 
gymnasium, and presumed by many to 
have bjen postponed on account of the 
burning of that hall, was delivered last 
evening in the drawing studio before the 
members of the College Mineralogical 
society, several members, ladies and gen
tlemen of the O.tiwa field naturalists’ 
club, and a number of the college pro
fessors and other gentlemen interested in 
scientific

HtTPKItloR.
lie r simi-k «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

V with, Ont.—The Btudle» embrace the 
ClH<fsh'al and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full part leu 
lara apply to Kkv. Dknib O’Connor, PreM- 
d«*nt 4K-] v

i : iy iufiuenr-

1 r

jttccttnqs.

Risii benwojjEn r society
—The regular mont hlymeeting of the I rlsti 

•oient, Hoclet.y will ho In-Id on Friday 
., at the!

questions. < >.i being introduced 
by Mr. Poirier, president of the Miner- 
alogical society, the rev. lecturer expressed 
his conviction of the growing necessity of 
a new departure in the study of mineral
ogy. lie attacked the system now gener
ally adopted in text books, inasmuch es 
they make mineralogy independent of 
chemistry, and thereby afford the student 
little more than a mere description of 
mineral species, reducing the study to 
an uninteresting task of memoriz
ing, or an artificial method of 
determination without a scientific 
classification. Such a process, he main
tained, seriously interferes with the in
tellectual development of the young the treatment of 
mind. The reform he advocates consists 
in the introduction of chemistry as the 
ground-work of a course of mineralogy.
By applying analytical chemistry to the 
determination of minerals he succeeds in 
combining description and determination 
in a single system at once interesting, easy, 
and strictly scientific. At the close of the 
lecture, which lasted nearly an hour, Mr.
T. V. Tobin, of the College Mineralogical 
society,undertook to anal) ze an Australian 
mineral and though confident of having 
drawn the hard looking stranger from his 
incognita, anl well supported by Mr. St.
Aman, wa* attacked by Mr. VV. A llerck 
enratd in a bn Riant c itic'sm aid further 
prosecuted by Mr. P. J. Grilli i. The dis
cussion was extremely lively and interest 
ing, and showed to a-l vantage the excel 
lence uf the system uf mutual instruc
tion followed in the society, affording as j 
it dues to the younger member 
tunny of self-advancement whilst 
tributmg their share of research and in
formation to the more scientific labor of 
the rev. director and other gentlemen 
conversant with this branch uf the natural 
sciences.—Ottawa Free Press, Feb. I (>.
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urge that the true policy of the c Juntry 
was not to seek to enlarge her empire or 
to bind it more closely in the way pro
posed by the Federation League, and 
added : ‘‘The way to deal with our Col
onies is to deal with them as we do now, 
to encourage them, to give them freedom 
as now, to deal justly and fairly with 
them on all occasions, to cultivate sym
pathy and good-will towards them ; but 
if we bind or attempt to bind them in 
a closer tie by meddling with them, by 
allowing them to give counsel, which 
perhaps we should not follow, we shall 
find that instead of their being more our 
friends they will be less our friends, and 
that the bond of union will, in all proba. 
bility, be weakened.”

__ The late Cardinal Chigi, papal
nuncio to France, whose death was 
announced on the 17 th, was born in 1810, 
and, therefore, had passed the allotted 
three-score and ten years. He did not 
enter holy orders till late in life. He was 
present at the coronation of Alexander

— A despatch from Albany indicates II. on March 2, 1855, on which occasion 
that President Cleveland’s Cabinet will he was made bishop of Mira by Pope 
be made up aa follows Secretary of Pi118 IN. Soon afterwards he was ap- 
State, Bayard; Secretary of the Treasury, pointed apostolic nuncio in Bavaria, and 
Manning; Secretary of the Interior, Me- in 1861 he succeeded Mgr. Sacconi as 
Donald; Secretary of the Xavy, Gorman; nuncio at l’aris.^ lfe was raised to the 
Secretary of War, Thurman; Postmaster- cardinalat» in 187.1.
General, Villas; Attorney-General, Gar- —The Mail very pertinently observes 
land. The appointment of Daniel Man- that “the statement that the possible 
ning as Secretary of the Treasury is gen- guccesa 0f the Mahdi would lead to a 
erally looked upon as a certainty, general uprising of the Mohammedan

— Mr. Cameron, Huron, will introduce races means more than most people
a bill during the present session granting think. It is estimated that there are 
representation to the North West Terri- 300,000,000 Mohammedans in the world, 
tories. The bill will provide that there of whom there are 0,000,000 in south- 
should ho two representatives for Assini- eastern Europe, 20,000,000 in Asiatic 
boia and one to each of the other dis- Turkey, 20,000,000 in Arabia and Con
tacts. The elections should be held in tral Asia, 7,500,000 in Persia, and 00,000,. 
December so as to allow the successful 000 in Hindustan. The remainder are 
parties taking their seats during the next in Africa. Hie spread of a spirit of 
session of Parliament. In his opinion revolt among these vast bodies of follow- 
the Northwest is as populous as British era of the Prophet would be fatal to the 
Columbia, which has got six représenta- European powers in Asia and Africa, 
lives in Parliament, ami it ought to be — The proposed canonization of Sir 
placed on the same footing. Thomas More and Cardinal Fisher, who

— There has been laid before Parlia- both died for the faith in the reign of 
ment Lieut. Gordon’s report of the the second Tudor, has given rise to a 
cruise of the Neptune last year in Hud- feeling of glad expectancy among Eng- 
son’s Bay. According to a Montreal jour- lish-speaking Catholics all over the 
nal the report shows that- “up to the world. Sir Thomas More was Cardinal 
middle of August the Hudson straits are Wolsey’s successor as Lord Chancellor 
not navigable for ordinary iron ships, and enjoyed many royal favors, but for 
and that even specially prepared vessels refusing to admit the lawfulness of the 
may have great difficulties with the ice. king’s marriage with Anne Boleyn, he 
As the new ice begins to make in October, was committed to the Tower, condemned 
and navigation becomes impracticable and beheaded in 1635. llis body was 
early in N'ovember, it would seem that first interred in St. Peter’s church in the 
as a commercial route Hudson’s Bay and Tower, and afterwards in Chelsea church. 
Strait are not likely to be used, at least His head was exposed on a polo on 
in the present generation’s time. View Londorf bridge but was obtained by 
ing what was said and what has been strategy by Margaret Roper, Sir Thomas 
done in the m rtter of the Canadian Paci- More’s daughter, and is still to be seen, a 
fie Railway, it may not be safe to take Heshless skull in a small grated niche in 
an unduly pessimist view of the subject, the wall of the ltoper vault, St. Dunstan’s 
but if the records ami experience of the church, Canterbury. John Fisher, who 
Hudson's Bay Company are to be re- was bishop of Rochester from 1504 to 
garded as of any value, the navigation is 1535, was a zealous defender of the Cath- 
not only difficult, dangerous and uncer- olic faith against the innovators of his 
tain but enormously expensive, even for time. He resolutely opposed the royal 
the brief portion of the year during claims to spiritual supremacy and was 
which it may be said to exist at all. beheaded in 1535.
Gordon says that he was informed that _ The Ottawa correspondent of the 
1S84 was an exceptional year in the mat- cfoie telegraphs that paper that Mr w 
ter of ice difficulty, but who ever yet U- Tuckj Q c> of st. Jjhn| N B ha< 
went into a strange country on enquiry arrivell tu preaa hia clalma to the vacaDt 
bent without being told that he had New Brunswick judgeship> and ia con. 
come in an exceptional year!” fident of winning the prize, notwith-

— The Montreal Herald thinks they standing that Messrs. Landry and Han- 
are waking up in England and finds evi- nington have been on the spot for some 
dence of the waking up in an article of the time. Mr. Tuck was the Conservative 
London Morning Post urging a closer candidate in opposition to Hon. Isaac 
knitting together of Canada and England Burpee at the last general election in 
to ensure the protection of the latter’s in- St. John city and county, which gives 
creasing commerce in the Chinese seas him a strong claim upon the party. At 
against possible encroachments by France the time of the last vacancy in the New 
and Russia. “England,” says the Postf Brunswick bench, which was filled by the 
“has no territory in the Pacific region, and appointment of Mr. Frazer, we were 
aspires to none. The completion of the given to understand on eminent author 
Canadian Pacific Railway will provide ity that the next vacant superior court 
England with a new route to Hong Kong, judgeship in New Brunswick would be 
occupying but little more than a month, filled by the appointment of a Catholic, 
sixteen days less than the Suez Canal The government has now an excellent 
route. The new route would enable opportunity to render the Catholic 
England to land troops in China at least minority of New Brunswick, too long 
ten days in advance of French troops denied equality by Puritanical exclusive- 
starting at the same time from Marseilles, ness, at least an instalment of justice, 
or Russian troops from Odessa, in the How would the nomination of the lion, 
event of the Suez Canal falling into hostile P. A. Landry to the Bench, and that of 
hands. Canada might even send twenty the lion. M. Adams to the Senate, satisfy 
or thirty thousand men, which she could the claims of our friends by the sea ? 
easily spare in any emergency, in twenty. _ n notoft(m wecan aubsctibet0 the 
live days All depends upon the cnlu- viewa of jouraaIa auch a, tho 
vatmn of a Ro°d feeling between Canada tymon. We can, however, cordially en- 
a u England. he HraUl adds : - B, dor3e aentiment8 aild opinions expLcd 
and by they will learn m England that, the following h . .<Mayo Gracc,
will be more profitable to the Emp,re, and of Ncw Yo,k City, who seems to be 
especially to England, to spend a few honeatly 4 £ cnforce th, exciae
millions in Canada than in the Soudan,— i ,
in helping forward a Canadian-British sTî 7 recommending » change
transcontinental railway rather than in , ‘ ,‘y 13 0 a ow 10

y ‘ T , _ . , , , and, according to the New York Herald,
- Mr. John Bright has dealt a rather the snggestion meets with favour in some 

rude blow to the proposed scheme of unexpected quarters. It is not a novel 
Imperial federation, lie asks what it is plan, and the experience of other countries 
proposed to do by this new scheme. doe3 not reCommend it. The enlarged 
"Are Canadians and Australians to sit in facilities for the sale of ale and beer 
our Parliament ? Is anybody from Eng- vided some years ago at Mr. Gladstone’s 
land to ait m their Parliament? The suggestion, as a means of supplanting the 
whole thing ,s Childish and absurd, and whiskey shops, operated only to increase 
will not bear discuss,on for a moment. ” their patronage ; and the grocers’ license is 
Mr. Bright further adversely criticized reported by careful students of its effects 
Lord Grey s proposals for the formation to have operated directly to increase, per- 
of a Colonial Council to assist the Secre- ceptibly and seriously, drunkenness among 
tary for the Colonies, and went on to women. Some years ago, when a Sunday

EDITORIAL NOTES.claims to be, a truly free country. For 
our part we cannot look on this claim as 
anything but the inereU pretension 
while Eirl Granville can, from Downing 
street, forbid the hospitalities of this 
country to that illustrious patriot and 
friend of liberty, John Boyle O’Reilly.

Since the above was written we have 
read the following in the Post, which will, 
we think, be perused with interest by our 
readers :

When .John Boyle O’Reilly re'ceived 
instructions from the English Secretary 
of State that he could not vinit British 
territory without leaving himself open to 
arrest, he at once wrote to Mr. D. Barry, 
President of St. Patrick's society, ex
plaining the state of affairs and regretting 
that he would be unable to fulfil his 
engagement to deliver the annual address 
at St. Patrick’s concert on the 17th of 
March next. As soon as Mr. Barry re
ceived this news from Mr. O’Reilly the 
former sent the following despatch : —

“Letter received. Don't see why 
arrangements should be altered in view 
of my letter to you. Have no fear. Am 
writing you.

To Mr. Barry's communications Mr. 
O'Reilly has sent the subjoined letter, 
which will be brought before the meet
ing of the St. Patrick’s Society this even
ing

»nd Thom'»» A. Hendrick», of Udiauii, notwilh.tanding the fact tbet wo me 
will, on the 4th of March next, enter on passing through a severe period of the 
the duties of the high offices to which the >ear, will aid, according to their means,

the noble woik Father CJibney l as in 
band.

itht CalDoUt tinorti
ubllshed Weekly at 4W Richmond Street, 

London, Ontario.
Hev John K. Vokkky, M.A.. Kdltor. 
:uoh. Cokkkv, Publisher a Proprietor.

__ U u stated in Ottawa that Ex-Gov- 
Dursheimer, jf New York, haswill of the American nation has chosen 

them. Nothing ia yet known for certain 
of the composition of the new President's 
Cabinet. There is no doubt, however, 
that Gov. Tildeu and himself have de
cided on the names of the lucky ones. 
There is ample material in the dtinociatic 
ranks to draw from in the formation of a 
Cabinet, and we fee! assured that a good 

will be formed. Upon the complex
ion and policy of that Cabinet will de* 
pend the future of the democracy.

ernor
written to Sir John Macdonald offering 
that he and other capitalists will 
struct the Canadian Pacific South-V\ es
tera railway through Manitoba. It is 
further stated that it is probable that 
the construction of this line, regarding 
which so much discussion has been pro
voked, will be carried to*a successful

Ma. Km,-General 
Donat Crowe a
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WHAT IS IT ALL A ROUT.'

Comparatively few have any very just 
idea* as to the origin and cause of Brit
ish intervention in Egypt. British in
terests in that country are of a twofold 
character : (1) the large pecuniary in
terests in the .Suez Canal, England’s high
way to her Indian possessions, the late 
Ijord Be&consfield having purchased for 
the government about one-third of the 
shares of canal stock for 820,000,000, 
these shares being now much enhanced 
in value, and (2) England’s heavy claims 
for loans made by Englishmen to the 
Egyptian government, now amounting to 
about 8-1)0,000,000. In 1870, at the in
stance of Ismail, the former Khedive of 
Egypt, an English expert was sent to 
examine the public accounts of Egypt, 
to see if some means could not be de
vised to pay the debt. Franoe, at the 
same time, sent a commissioner to look 
after her claims for loans made by French 
citizens. The two agents, Gosclien and 
Jaubert, on behalf of the English and 
French bondholders, proposed as a result 
of their investigations a scheme for 
supervision and settlement to the Khe
dive, which formed the basis of the ar
rangement known as the “joint control.” 
Under this scheme the supervision of 
the entire revenues of Egypt was placed 
in the hands of two comptrollers. 
These appointees introduced a vast re
tinue of salaried otlicials, about 1,400 in 
number, who drew pay to the amount 
of neatly 82,000,000 and exempted 
Europeans from taxation. The Khedive 

wearied of this arrangement,

completion.
— We beg to tender an expression of 

hearty sympathy to Dr. McIntyre, M. 
P. for King’s, P. E. I., who, besides suffer
ing himself from an attack of congestion 
of the lungs, has lately been sorely tried, 
first by the death of his father and 
shortly after by the death of his wife. 
The death of this estimable lady was no 
doubt hastened by anxiety for her hus
band’s fate during his exposure in at
tempting to cross on one of the ice boats 
to Nova Scotia.

one

Usher

HOME RULE.

Catholic Jkcorfc. Mr. Matthew Arnold has been deliv- 
ering himself of certain views on the 
Irish question that will, no doubt, re
ceive some attention. He says that 
Irishmen are to be found, who, in des- 
peration at the present state of their 
country, cry out for making Ireland in
dependent and separate, with a national 
Parliament in Dublin, with her own 
foreign cltice and diplomacy, her own 
army and navy, her own tariff, coinage 
and currency. This, says Mr. Arnold, is 
manifestly impracticable. All very 
good, so far as it goes, we answer, but 
will Mr. Arnold tell us if Ireland, mile-

MIMIOX, SATURDAY» I’KB.

GOD AND MAN.

D. Barry.”The Bishop of St. Paul, Most Rev. Dr. 
Ireland, lately delivered in his Cathe
dral Church a most remarkable dis- 

the subject of “religion.” Thiscourse on
vital theme he treated in the firm of a 
reply to the irreligious tendencies of 
the age. Bishop Ireland laid it down 
that the first two principles which every 

should acknowledge were, “I

THE PILOT EDITORIAL ROOMS.
Boston, Feb. 16tb, 1885. 

Dear Sir,—I am sorry that my judg 
ment leads me to the conclusion that 
ought not to visit Canada, alter the let 
ter of the English Home Secretary, with
out at least the written or publicly ex- 
pressed guarantee of the Dominion Gov
ernment, that I should not be interfered 
with. Any other course would appear 
like a challenge, or defiance of British 
authority in a British country, and the 
public opinion of the country would not 
endorse or support it. 1 do not think it 
would be a dignified course to go to 
Canada, depending on the connivance 
of the authorities as the means of evad 
ing the law. 1 might have done so had 
this English letter not readied me, but 
now I cannot do it with self-respect or 
the approval of this country.

I thank you personally and your 
society for your great kindness, and I 
deeply regret that I have been the cause 
of so much trouble to you.

I beg that you will present my re
spects and gratitude to the St. Patrick’s 
Society of Montreal, and assure them 
that I hope some time to have the plea
sure of meeting them.

1 am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

John Boyle 0’Reii.ly.
D. Barry, Esq.,

President ot St. Patrick’s Society, 
Montreal.

I
man
exist,” and, “there exists above me a 
Supreme Being, llie Creator of myself 
and all around me."

pendent and separate, could lie any
worse oil than she is to day, linked

Men might term against her will to England. Besides, the 
leurned gentleman does not put the case 
fairly, as lar as the party led by Mr. Par
nell is concerned. That parly, compris
ing nine-tenths of all entitled to the 

of pai riot in Ireland, claims for

this Supreme Being the Unknown or 
the Unknowable, hut whoever reflects 
on his own being, his organization and 
life, and upon the world around him, 
must acknowledge the exi-tence oi such 
a Being. From these cardinal, essential, 
and fundamental principles of the exist- 

of God and man came religion,

name
Ireland the right to legislate for her own 
local concerns. The Irish party in Par
liament or out of Parliament has never 
made any such proposition as that which 
Mr. Arnold ascribes to Irishmen in des-

ence
with its attendant duties, which the 

prelate treated under four soon
quarreled with the comptrollers and re
moved them from office. In 1870 Ismail

learned
heads, viz, adoration, thanksgiving, 

and obedience. Adoration he
peration. Mr, Arnold goes on to state :

“But here again let us look at what is 
done by people who in jiolitics think 
straight and see clear ; let us observe 
what is done in the I nited States. The 
Government of Washington reserves 
matters of imperial concern, matters such 
ns those just enumerated, which cannot 
be relinquished without relinquishing the 
unity of the empire. Neither does it 
allow one great South to lie constituted, 
or one great West, with a Southern Par
liament, or Western. Provinces that are 
too large are broken up, as Virginia has in the rebellion under Arabi Bay inl6S2. 
been broken up. But the several states Tbe purpose 0f Arabi and his followers 
are nevertheless real and important 
wholes, each with its own Legislature ; 
and to each the control, within its own 
borders, ot all exc* pt imperial concerns 
is freely committed. Tue United States 
Government intervenes only to keep 
order in the last resort.”

prayer
defined as an acknowledgment of our 
dependency on God, and showed that 
it Hows naturally from that dependency 
which all men must feel. We have not

deposed by France and England,was
acting, of course, in the name and author
ity of the Sultan. The joint control was 
re-established on a distinctively political
basis, the comptrollers being political 
agents of these two powers. The new 
agents reduced expenditure and cut 
down the army. Dissatisfaction among 
the Moslems was the result, culminating

made ourselves, nor the worlds around 
are, and they were, formed by 

God, from Him we and they have life and 
being, and in acknowledging this fact we 

necessarily acknowledge Ili8 
After adoration comes tfianks-

us ; we

power.
giving, the rendering to God thanks for 
all the benefits we have received at His to ri 1 Egypt of foreign domination

and of foreigners and to place on the 
Egyptian throne a monarch after their 
own hearts, a true servant of the pro
phet. In the imbroglio brought about 
by this rebellion England was left alone 
to crush Arabi B.-y. The latter was 
completely routed at Telel Kebir. After 
this crushing victory Britain was left in 
undisputed possession of Egypt, and has 
since been obliged to keep garrisons in 
the country and manage its finances. 
Accordingly when, in 1883, the Mahdi of 
the Soudan appeared as the new cham
pion of Islam, England was obliged to 
take measures to meet and overcome

A MASONIC EMUIIOGLIO.
hands. This is gratitude, pure and 
simple, the 
duty of acknowledging obligation 
for favors received, a duty which 
common custom and a sense of right 
requires of every man even to his fellow- 
man. Prayer, the third duty of religion, 
results from our own feeling of insuffi
ciency, of our dependence on others, 
especially on God, our Creator, who is all 
powerful and as willing to help as He is 
all-powerful. The enemies of religion 
have put forward the plea that after 
creation God the Creator ceased to have 
any influence over llis work. But this 
opinion lacked gr ound to rest on and was 
plainly and palpably erroneous from the 
fact that the laws of creation were estab
lished by God, and He certainly could 
control the laws by Himself established. 
The fourth duty of religion was obedi
ence. On every soul was stamped by 
the Creator the necessity of obedience. 
God lias given every man a conscience 
to teach him what is right and what is 
wrong. Reason itself teaches us many 
of the laws of God, and to tho aid of rea
son comes resolution, extending our 
knowledge of the laws. In the New 
Testament we have not only tho 
precepts, but the counsels and maxims 
of Christ Jesus to guide and direct us. 
It is the duty of every man to seek out 
this teaching of revelation to see what is 
true, and to know what ic false, and it is 
by our fulfilment of this duty and our 
compliance with the dictates of con
science that we will .be judged by the 
Sovereign Lord and Supreme Judge,

fulfilment of the French Masonic circles are disturbed 
at the action of ex prefect of police 
Andrieux, who has published a partial 
exposition of the secrets of Masonry.
1 le has, in consequence, it is said,received 
a communication from the lodge in 
which he was initiated, charging him with 
violating his Masonic oaths and obliga
tions, and demain ling whether or not he 
has any explanation to oiler concerning 
the crime of which he stands accused. 
The letter from the lodge is reported to 
state that if no reply reached them by 
the 11th of February the executive com
mittee would pronounce judgment on 
his dereliction, and declare the penalty 
he should sutler. The ex-prefect does 
not seem to be very deeply distressed, 
much less affrighted, by the menaces of 
his quandom brethren. Andrieux, in 
reply, says :

“You pretend that I have violated mv 
oath, the text of which is as follows : ‘I 
do solemnly swear never to reveal the 
mysteries of Freemasonry under the 
penalty of having my head cutoff, my 
tongue torn out and my body cast into 
the sea where it will be forever rolled by 
the ebb and flow of the tide.' Permit 
me to observe that an oath, like a con
fession, is indivisible. If the first part 
of your formula is serious, the second 
part is also. If you talk about the ebb 
and flow of the tide merely to mock and 
poke fun at Masons, there is no reason 
why I should not also poke fun when I 
talk about your mysteries. I shall not 
reveal anything, but if l should see fit to 
reveal anything, you should, if your 
arrangement is serious, submit me to the 
torture above described. Are you pre
pared to do so ?”

This is rather plain’and, indeed, defi
ant language, an 1 we are not surprised 
that the publication of such a reply to the 
solemn and rather mysterious summons 
of the lodge should have created a great 
sensation; It now remains to be seen 
whether the penalties of which the ex
prefect sneaks in such defiant terms will 
be enforced. If enforced,^Masonry will 
appear in its true light as an organiza
tion dangerous to civil and social liberty ; 
if not enforced, will not many follow the 
example of the ex-prefect, and give the 
world the benefit of their sad experience 
as Masons ?

We are wholly at a loss to b( e what 
analogy the learned gentleman sees be
tween the case of Ireland and that of 
the Southern or Western states. Every 
state of the American union is a separate 
and, in local concerns, an independent 
commonwealth. Ireland is in no sense 
independent. There is no demand in 
the United States for a Southern or a 
Western legislature. Each state is con
tent with the measure of independence 
allowed it by the constitution, 
comparison of England’s treatment of 
Ireland, anil American treatment of the 
South or West, can justify the former 
power’s gross misrule of .Ireland. But 
Mr. Arnold has a panacea for Ireland’s 
wrongs. Here it is :

“There are four provinces there, form
ing four natural wholes—or perhaps (if 
it should seem expedient to put Munster 
and Connaught together)
Parliament of the Empire would still be 
in London, and Ireland would send 
members to it. But at the same time 
each Irish province would have its own 
Legislature, and thp control of its own 
real ailairs. The British landlord would 
no longer determine the dealings with 
land in an Irish province, nor the 
British Protestant the dealings with 
church and education. Apart from im
perial concerns, or from disorder such as 
to render military intervention neces
sary, tho Government in London would 
leave Ireland to manage itself. I»ord 
Spencer and Mr. Campbell Bannerman 
would come back to England. Dublin 
Castle would be the State House of 
Leinster. Land questions, game laws, 
police, church, education would be regu
lated (iy the people and Legislature of 
Leinster for Leinster, of Ulster for 
l Istcr, of Munster and Connaught for 
Munster and Connaught. The 
with the like matters in England and 
.Scotland. The Local Legislatures would 
regulate them.”

Anything more childish and imprac
ticable it were impossible to conceive. 
Better a thousand times for the Irish to 
remain as they are than have themselves 
burdened with four petty squabbling 
parliaments that could secure for them 
none of the real benefits of homo rule, 
Lut would certainly a lllict them with the 
miseries of sectionalism.

him. Hence the mission of Gordon to 
Khartoum, ami the despatch of the ex
pedition under Wolseley for Lis relief.

No

NARROW AND UNGENEROUS.

The following item of news, sent by its 
Montreal correspondent, appeared in a 
late number of the Mail :

“Earl Granville, British Foreign Sec
retary of State, has refused an applica
tion from John Boyle O’Reilly, editor of 
the Boston Pilot, to allow him to visit 
Canada, England, or Ireland. The Irish 
exile was invited to lecture here by Mr. 
D. Barry, president of St. Patrick's 
society, but he lias finally,’declined to 
come after consenting. A deputation 
from the National society went to Ottawa 
and requested the Minister of Justice to 
guarantee Mr. O'Reilly freedom while 
here. Sir Alexander Campbell replied 
that ho could only be responsible for his 
own department, but any outsider could 
take out a criminal warrant and have 
the editor arrested. It appears Mr. 
O'Reilly was tried in Dublin. Ireland, in 
1 Mi1) for high treason, convicted at the 
assizes, and sentenced to twenty years’ 
imprisonment. Through the connivance 
of James Stephens and confederates he 
escaped not long after his incarcera
tion and proceeded to America, where 
he became a citizen. . . . Consider
able disappointment has been expressed 
by tho Nationalists, as preparations 
had been made for the lecture. The 
British Minister was very emphatic in 
his refusal.”

It is well that Earl Granville should 
have i o fully shown his hand. Mr. John 
Boyle O’Reilly will sutler nothing in the 
estimation of the Irish population of 
Canada by the noble earl’s refusal, 
emphatic though that refusal may have 
been. Earl Granville must be made 
understand that no C ma lian holds Mr. 
Boyle O’Reilly guilty of any crime 
against Canada because he was at one 
time in his life condemned by an Irish 
judge and jury for high treason to Brit
ain, but that, on the other hand, his de
votedness to Ireland, his sacrifices on 
her behalf, entitle him to the warmest 
esteem and reverence of thousands in 
this country. We consider it a disgrace
ful state of things that permits Eirl 
Granville to dictate to the Irish people 
of Montreal who shall or shall not lec
ture before them. We trust that they 
will not let the matter rest here. The 
Parliament of Canada should certainly 
take steps to make Canada what it

three. The

THE PRESIDENTIAL COUNT.

The counting uf the electoral votes 
took place some days ago in the presence 
of both Houses of Congress and was a 
mere matter of form. The result was 
declared to be 21!) for Cleveland and

sa mo

Hendricks, 12 for Blaine and Logan.
Thu popular vote of the country', as 

officially announced in each state but 
Nevada, was as follows :
Cleveland.......................
Blaine........................... ..
St. John......................... .
Butler.............................
Cleveland’s plurality..

.............-1 014,058
........... 4,844,252
........... 150,130
............ 134,028

.............. 90,800
There were fusion tickets in Iowa, 

Michigan, Missouri and West Virginia. 
In lhSO tho total Greenback vote was

St. Petbr's.Choir.—The opening of the 
new St. Peter's Cathedral in London at 
an early date has made it necessary that 
the present choir should be reorganized, 
and an invitation is extended to such 
ladies and gentlemen who have not 
as yet intimated a desire to become mem
bers, to do so at once by sending in their 
names to the Rev. Father Tieruan or to 
the organist. It is desirable that prac
tice be begun at once. During Lent it 
will be held in the school house, imme
diately after devotions in the Cathedral.

THE ALLTST0N BAZAAR.
398,578, and the total Prohibition vote 
was 10,305.

There was little or no excitement at
tendant on the count of the electoral vote 
made this year by Congress. Iu several 
tonner eitétions great interest was taken 
in this proceeding, and many acrimonious 
discutions took place. It speaks well 
for the stability of American institutions 
that after all the excitement ot the last 
campaign, the closing act of the electoral 
drama should occasion none of tho bitter
nesses or heart-burnings of times gone 
by. Grover Clevelard, of New York,

As will be seen by our advertising 
columns, tho bazaar to be held in the 
above place has been unavoidably post
poned until next fall. We trust that 
now more than ever will a generous re
sponse be made to tho appeal of the 
good pastor of Alliston, because of the 
great loss sustained by him and his 
faithful people a few days ago in the 
burning of tho Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, North Adjala, entailing a 
loss of 81000. We hope to hear that the 
generous Catholic people of Ontario,

pro-

“Mistakesof Modern Infidels,” by Rev. 
G. R. Northgravea. Paper,75c.; cloth,$1.25. 
By mail, free. Taos. Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Out.
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^Ti,u)i) while we have had to vote over 
i,'7,60U in grant* to thebe evicted ten- 
ant*.

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPHemanated from the council of ’HI the 
new aldermen should have an opportun
ity to study the question. The Ontario
laws allowed this council, or any muni- I have seen a statement in some of the 
cipality, to settle ita differences among American paper* attributed to Mr. Par- 
themselves. It was an action which the nell, that no funds were needed in Ire- 
late council undertook toapply for in an land until the general election. He tells 
unprecedented manner to the legisla- me he never made such a statement,
ture. The council of 1885, ho claimed, On the contrary, it is with a view to pre-
were bound to assert their rights to paring for the general election that we
settle this question, and if they fail in mainly want funds. We shall have to paspartunts, the latest styles and finest
this then they may apply to the legisla put forward about VO candidates at the assortment in the city. Children’s pictures
ture. The question should be referred general election in Ireland, and we must a specialty.

have local machinery prepared to work 
every one of these elections, as all the 
constituencies will be split up into single 
member constituencies, and every man 
will have to fight his own corner with the 
local aid he may receive.

Mr. Parnell has directed me to request 
that any Parliamentary fund at present 
in hand might be forwarded, as a large 
proportion of the present expenditure 
of the National League falls within the 
line of a Parliamentary Fund; such as 
the preparation of bills for Parliament, 
the rent and expenses of Parliamentary 
otlices, and the expenses of members 
delegated to attend meetings, as well as 
the preparation of pamphlets on the 
Crimes act, and the supplying of other 
such information to Parliament.

To remove these oil our limited re
sources would leave us free to devote a 
larger proportion of our funds to organi- 

Under all these circumstances

LOCAL NOTICES.movement was inaugurated in at all eurpriaing that 10,000 or twice10,• 
(lr Ai.itain the Dean of Canterbury 000 Catholics should axtmble to hear their 

rCvu among the poorer famille, hi,hop, denounce the awful .buae. of the 
rthaî “y with the result of a practi- liquor trail!. The Catholic Church the 

callv unanimous petition agaiu.t Sunday greate.t moral aud .octal reforming power 
sale, by the wive, and mother, of the in the world aud never lo,e» an "PI1”' 
patron/of the «hop,. The less beer the tunity to direct the attention ol the faith- 
Lor man drmlc. the better oif he i, ; and ful to the evil, of intempérance and the 
if the Sunday sale of beer aud ale i, per- necessity of their avoiding abuse of every 

ither the conscience, of the liquor- kind if they wish to he saved. 1 he fact
that Catholic nation, are the mo»t tem
perate in the world should he suilicieut 
proof of the power of the Church in this 
direction. The' Bishops who spoke at the 
New York meeting voiced the seutimeuts 
of the entire Catholic Episcopate on the 
subject of the liquor evil.

J. J. OumosH ibhirvH to inform1 his 
customers and the public that during next 
thirty days the balance of winter stock of 
dry goods will be offered at vest price and 
uudvr for cash.

—OK Til K Til i no—

PLENARY COUNCIL 111 BALTIMORE
Compoael of KJ ArchbUhop», Bishops ami 
Olivers, was photographed for the ex pi vas 
pur pone of being presented as a souvenir to 
HU Holiness pope l.co Mil., at au expense 
of over $$HK) 00. The likeness of each ouo 
(with name printed mi the large ones) being 
perfect and a gioat triumph of the art. It Is 
mounted on tlie best card board ami pub
lished In four sixes, as follows
12 Inches long, $l.nn,
21 “ “ 4.UU,

A Lo groupe of the Xrchblehopa and Bishop* 
ofdlitcreui Provinces, same sizes amt price* 
aw above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council* 

supplied wholesale and retail by

For the best photos made In the city 
to EDY Bros., 280 Damian street, 
and examine our stock of frames and

mitted, e
sellers or the eyesight of the police will
have to improve very greatly to prevent
rum and whiskey going over the same 
counter. What we want is not more 
diink but better and cheaper food ; not 
shop,’ to draw men away from home, 

but tenements that 
attractive home-, aud a practical educa- 

teach

to a committee. There was no neces
sity to cull in outside assistance to settle 
this matter.

After some drivel from Aid. Cox and 
a long tirade of abuse from AM. Cun
ningham, the motion was carried on the 
following division :

Yeas—Aid. Brown, :0’Leary, Heney, 
Qermain, O'Keefe, Bingham, Desjardins, 
and Durocher—8.

Nays—Aid. Gordon, Hutchinson, Cun
ningham, Cherry, Cox, Greene, and 
Whillans—7.

1* inches long, $2 <»>.

HAVE YOU
Hot and dix skin ?
Scalding sensations I 
Swelling of the ankles f 
Vague feelings of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dust fluid- ?
Acid stomach l Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels I 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains / 
One-side headache ? Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ? 
Fluttering and distress of the heart ? 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength ? 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness In day, wakefulne.-s nt 

night l
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water ?
Chills and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin ? Then

be madecan THOMAS D. EGAN— The St. John (N. B ) Globe says of 
two late api>ointments to the Senate :

«‘Tho recent appointments to the 
Senate cause a great deal of discussion 
in the Upper Provinces, although they 
attract little attention here. Dr. .Sulli
van, who is a Homan Catholic, owes his 
appointment to the fact that he, at 
Kingston, gave his personal influence to 
the First Minister. Neither of thus gentle- 
men is chosen because lie is a man of injluence 
in the country, because he (jives wevjht or dig
nity to the Senate, or brings a high order of 
intelligence or personal genius to the Senate. 
The Toronto Week indignantly nays that 
‘it is no exaggeration to say that there 
is not another community of freemen 
earth which would tamely endure this 
system of personal appointments.

We are not in favor of the present sys- 
tom of appointing Senators, believing 
that it tends to deprive the Upper 
Chamber of its legitimate influence and 
constitutional usefulness. But so long as 

are always glad to

New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
street. New York.

This agency supplies goods of any descrip
tion rvqulreil. mnl attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent ran a-t 
for the prlnetpal.

both menwilltion that
and women to make them attractive.” 
Sunday closing, we may remark, is not 
as strictly enforced in this country as it 
could and should be. There are places in 
Canada we could mention where little re
spect is shown fur the law in this import- 
ant particular. We trust that the day is 
at hand when in this and all other regards 
Canadians will prove themselves worthy 
their reputation abroad as an order-loving 
people, by insisting on the complete- en
forcement of the laws regulating the

— We were glad to read in the < )ttawa 
Free Press a spirited condemnation of the 
boycotting of Irish workmen in England. 
Our contemporary states that the no 
Irish need apply movement in Great 
Britain is one which for senselessness has

NEW BOOK
MISTAKESzation.

Mr. Parnell urgently requests that you 
will point out to our friends in America 
the necessity for renewed exertion in 
support of the Parliamentary Fund.

Yours sincerely,
T. Harrinuton, 
Honorary Secretary.

been paralleled but once in the history 
of that country. The Free Press adds :

“Here ami there among Irishmen, as 
among Englishmen, will be foun 1 men 
who believe that in anarchy ami outrage 
lie a short road to succet-Blul political 
revolution, aiming at the obtaining of 
justice ; but it requires more than ordi
nary mistrust of human nature to believe 
for one moment that any considerable
body of people—whether Irish or Eng- , ....
Pah__will give even the passive sanction fhe College of Ottawa Debating lub
of mental approbation to these dyna- has begun again its regular meetings, 
mite exi.lo.ive outragea. The cable, which have been somewhat interrupted
tell us that thousand, of Irish are being by the semi-annual examination,. Hie
thrown out of employment in England Rev. Director and the committee have 
because they are Irish. We are sorry contributed greatly to make tin, assoctm 
for that, but believe, nevertheless, that tion a permanent one. Already the fruit 
when the childish impulse yields to the of their labour is noticeable among those 
sober second thought, the English people who have the advantage aud pleasure of 
will he prepared to treat the Irish as belenging to this society, 
fellow-citizens entitled to equal rights Especially interesting and instructive 
•md an equality of representation in the was the debate of last Buuduy evening, 
general administration as if there were The subject, Resolved, that the northern 
no division of name or race between nations uf Europe since the twelfth cen- 

„ tury have been aud are still superior to
. ,, the southern nations of that same conti-We trust that our friend s hopes will n“ ^ of Buch a character that it

not be doomed to disappointment, but 6eeme(i to have a special tendency to 
fear it will be long before the Irish are attract the members to the meeting, for 
treated to equality in citizenship with nearly every seat was occupied. The 

i j Director, Rev. lather Nolin, called the
meeting to order. After the usual pre
liminary business Mr. James Farrell 
chosen to act in the capacity ol chairman. 
The debaters were Mr. J. Foly and Mr. 
!.. Phelan for the affirmative, and Mr. E. 
Moras and Mr. A. E. 1)organ for the 
negative. They showed great skill, in
genuity and originality in their argu
ments and presented them in such a man
ner that they proved themselves to be 
masters uf the oratorical art. The audi- 

kept in the best of cheer during 
the entire evening, and listened very 
attentively to the speakers, occasionally 
showing their appreciation of the argu
ments by loud applause.

After the debaters had finished speak
ing, Mr. Farrell, evidently remembering 
the motion “Falman qui meruit ferat,” and 
throwing aside his own convictions on 
the subject, summed up the arguments 
and gave the palm of superiority to the 
negative. Several other member» spoke 
on the subject, Mr. Demarais ami Mr. 
McKechnie being especially noticeable.

MODERN INFIDELS!liqudr trade.

__ Vbe steady advance of Russia in
Central Asia is causing no little uneasi- 

in Britain. A despatch from Lon- YOU HAVE llv\. l’allier North grit vest,

PARKHILL. ONTARIO.
« ' miprlslng *»vlileti«'«‘H «*' iMirlsIlaulty 
complete h h sw«‘r I « » « *«»l I ii^ersoll.

“Kinlnently rvinu lav.ir 
hini patron •*«• Hint warm wet* 
of Bishop Walsh, Lniulon. 
paper. 7 i <vnl>; cloth, $1.20. 
of price.

COLLEGE Of OTTAWA.ness
don, dated the 10th inst., stated that a 

created in the city on that
Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.

symptoms an* not developed In 
r, hut uppear. disappear and re- 
it 11 the disease gradually gets a llrm 

lie eonstltutlou, the kldno>- 
>od hrentes down the ue 

and llually pneumonia, dlar 
ssut'NH, heart disease, a 

paralysis, or convulsions ensue, 
deal It Is Inevitable. Tills fearful 
not a rare one-lt la hii every day • 
and claims more vletlms than hi 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will an In 
ie mastery. Doii’l neglect It. WAltNKIi'S 

of

“panic was 
day, especially in commercial and finan- 
cial circles, by the receipt of despatches 
from Berlin, announcing that ltussia had 
ordered 2,000 Krupp guns for the pur- 

of strengthening her position in

The above 
any orde 
appear in 
grasp oil tl 
poisoned lfl< 
system, 
blood Iff

this system lasts 
give the government of the day credit 

Dr. Sullivan’s

wo able rec 
ome."

Sent on !

Hot*
tielie

ipoplexy, 
and tin'll 
disease Is 

llsorder, 
iy other

n eel pifor a good appointment.
of the best that hasappointment is 

been made in years and it is a matter of 
deep regret that it should have been 
closely followed by one that is a disgrace 
to our free institutions.

one
Adhe f mnasser* Wanted.

Central Asia. The guns are evidently 
intended for service in fortresses, and 
indicate that Russia intends retaining 
what she has acquired, and making her 
position as nearly impregnable as pos
sible, when England awakes to 
of the danger of 
close to the borders of her Indian

171 Du li daw ML, 
London, out. 

Retail Healer In Pianos, 
mill «II kinds of Musical Instru- 

ii d Pitt Inga. The choicest 
dsomeNl Ware- 
Call or write 

Telepho

CH. F. COLWELL,
!i‘Vthe mastery. Ho 

H \ K K CITR1-: ha

will use It promptly » 
the ouly specific for tl

Wholesale and 
Organs,
monts, Hirings ai 
stock, lowest prices, and ban 
r<oms In Western Canada, 
before buying elsewhere, 
connection day and tilgliL

in. r. coi.win.i.•

ired thousands 
worst type, mid It will cure 
ie it promptly and

you ll you 
«•ted. It Is

id universal— The Montreal Herald states (hat the 
situation in South Africa is beginning 
again to look unpleasant. The Boers 

assuming a threatening

a sense 
formidable foe so BRIGHT’S DISEASEare once more 

attitude and using strong language. 
They have taken steps to inform the

shall or

empire. Russia has every year an ex- 
of 1,100,000 births, and more immi

grants than emigrants, which in twenty 
years means the population of a first- 
class power. This gives her an enor- 

force, and Russia’s advance in

toHuply a hiindsomotlonally heavy charge*,
Hum lo reduction of the Huspense \rcoiiiit, 
which now nt and* at *17. >l I la-inn ( t:>,unp.. :l), 
hud which It Is exp-. t. d will ho tully 
« xtliunlshed by tho Surplus profits of the 
current ) ear. ...»

The gross earning* of the Association for 
the pa-l year were .>1 !7,M 'i l-lnu I !.2S » I. : 14 :. ; | 
about 7 per emit upon the average invest
ment»', out of wldvii wme paid tho usual 

nnual general meeting of the share half-yearly Dividends at. rate ol >
nr the Ontario I uvi-st rilvnt Wi.,-1 (HT in.mu......... II ,-x|h*iihi h ,,r man•.«' in' ut,

atlmi was held I,. Him olllees In this city, uu and 11... |irn|.cr l’r"l«>r""",7 2 
Wednesday, 171 h Inst. There were (.resenl alidrharsc» niualc. nl lie «ml nr. '. _ at l K
Me.era. Murray ll'resulnnl i. Iletir. niriilii» i.uiive lelerred tu of ............ ™
Taylor (Manager).**. < 'rawlord,Isaiah D inks, [ i. :•*:-i|.
Hugh B rod le \. Il l'avey, B t'r.uiyn, U. M it will •»
Meredith. .1. .I "hiiHton, \rlliur Walla. -, W Increase haa ......... m «<!.• 11 1 IV
IndlVld, I'tnicl l>-war. T. Hook, and nnn> I mortgages ou Real r.sta e, and a 
others. Mr. « Unties Murray i.emtpletl tin I lug rcdnmlon lu Leans on 'le- Rs 
Chair, and Mr. Henry Taylor m-led us 1 n,c IMr.h.... !■ a-"',- In ief. rr K

to th«« HUee- sslul placing of I '-nentures upon 
1 the r.iigllhll Market, and from lato advices 

from tho i louerai \gents, thorn Is good 
mill,• ipate even morn favorable 

present year, 
of the \ssoolatlon being

ONTAR'O INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION,cess
government of the Cape xvhat it 
shall not do in Bechuanaknd, and 
threaten that if the British do not shape 
their policy to suit their views they 
absorb Natal. Uur contemporary con-

Englishmen. A Highly Satisfaelory Minulng; for the 
Opcritlion** of Hie Fust l our—Fro- 

«•«-edlngH at the Annual .11 «•«•ling.will l'AKNELL TO THE AMERICAN 
LEAGUE.Asia is the greatest danger that England 

be called upon to encounter.
per emit.The n

holderstinues :
“The attitude taken by the Boers and 0FFIcB 0F IRISH national league of 

the insolence of their language lead AMERICA,
people to conclude that the British Gov- Lincoln, Neb., February 13th, 1835. 
eminent made a mistake m being to d M l ,.f Branches Iridt
magnanimous and so forbearing as to T Xattt league of America : 
conclude a peace with them alter they J J
bad obtained a temporary success. It Enclosed I band you copy of a letter 
in evident that they did not understand just received from lion. 1. Harrington, 
the motives of that Government in re- M. P.—the Honorary Secretary of the 
training fiom crushing them when they Irish National League—and 1 feel that 
were so audacious as to provoke it to in order to secure your prompt and 
take ut. arms against them. It seems hearty co operation 1 have but to call 
now that those who declare,1 that the your attention to the urgent request of 
Boers ou,'ht to be well thrashed before Ireland s chosen leader—l,liai les btuart 
lienee could be ma,le with them with Parnell—for re mira? exertion tn support ./ 
safety were right. But the indications the Parliamentary t and. 
iiist now are. that that necessary but un- As you will learn from the statement 
pleasant operation has only been de- of Hr. Harrington, he people at home 
laved, for as sure as the Boers attempt are doing their duty nobly and their
to carry the threats that they have lately organization is making splendid pro-
made into execution, so sure will they gress. Let us ot the Irish National 
bave cause to repent having roused to League oi America do our part in the 
anger a powerful nation that treated holy cause, and we shall, before long see, 
them with consideration and was too as the resuit of our united elforts, the 
forbearing to use its strength to crush re-opening ot Ireland a National Parlia- 
them, even when it incurred reproach ment in College Green, 
for not punishing them for their audac
ity."

can
There was a long session of the Cabinet 
Council and it is rumored that the 
from Berlin elicited a discussion upon 
Russia’s advance, but that no detinite 
action was decided upon."

but n conslilorablo 
«•htmt'iiih In 
■ *rrvH|iond-

1 observed til

ence wa=>
secretary.

\fter tho notice calling this meeting 
the minutes of the last annual meetliik 
been rend and 
the annual report 
as follows

Toe I dree tors have pleasure I n submitting 
their Annual Report to the Shareholders, 
shewing the continued and substantial Im
provement hi the Bilal is ol the \‘■social Ion.

Notwithstanding the unusual depression 
trade, which has to some extent ad verse- 

(fueled all Loan Companies, this 
dation lias been able lint only to 
tain Its usual rates of Dividend to 

olders, but alter payment <»t excep

K bad ; 
ry read I 
lenient

— We ore glad to see the Post taking 
decisive ground against the absurd pro 
posai that the Canadian government 
should raise a regiment or two to send

The

tid"
dll

II»
lieconfirm' reason ' 

re*urns t
The Invest 

«•fully sell
of hii expel Voiced olliiwr, I li« pr« 
of loss hi«) brought within vur, 
limits.

The a Hii 1rs of the X sedation have been 
subjected to a competent audit, and tho 
various officers have been prompt and 
«•lUdent In i lie discharge ol their duties.

All of which Is rcspcci fully submitted.
< ii xki.i s M l uiiAY, President.

the secret a 
tlnain irtl sla

monts
nspec ilon 
tlMAblUtles

r the 1

y narrow
to the Soudan at its own expense.

of Canada is in no posi-government
tion just now to incur any further finan
cial liability. Our contemporary well 
puts it when it says that Canada is not in 
a mood to participate in England’s wars, 
and that any attempt to make the Can
adian people bear the burden and ex- 

of an expedition to the Soudan

in
iv
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7Ï.1IM1pense
would meet with the strongest oppo
sition in the Parliament of the Dominion. 
“Of course," adds the Post, “there can be 
no objection to ex-army officers, dead 
beats and other unemployed gentlemen 

their own hook for

mec. f II, i F*OUR NEW FEW'S. 7
ill St. Basil’s IKSThe new pews were 

church on Sunday, and although all were 
not in permanent position to give the 
inside of the church a fully finished 
appearance, still a good idea could be 
got of how the church will appear when 
the work ofpewingis completed. The 
new pews are ot oiled oak and are lowci 
in seat and back than the old ones, 
the end of each is l.H.S. carved inside ol 
an ornamental scroll, besides a walnut
cross enclosed in a Gothic frame. The 
contractors, the Bennett Furnishing Co., 
of London, have carried out their con
tract to the letter tor time and quality 
of work, every pew being tully up to the 
sample. On Sunday next, after high 
mass, the pews will he disposed of and 
new locations given to all who are 
anxious for a change of scenery or neigh
bors. The new pews being all ol uniform 
size have pushed the side aisles a little 
closer to the walls:

via
«.«Ml 10 8! 

. tan,111 s 1"
IV.S77 !I7Yours respectfully, 

Patrick Euan, Pres. $v.nii.iiaii us
OFFICES OF THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE,

3V UPPER SACKVILLE STREET.
Dublin, January 27, lSgf).

Patrick He,tan, Esq , President Irish National 
League of America :

My Dear Mr. Egan,—Mr. Parnell de
sires me to write to you and place before 
you the difficulty he has in acting upon 
yuur suggestion to send over two mem
bers ot the party during the Spring.
}Ie had been in hopes that two members 

moralizing spectacles in the guise of ad- of tlie pavty might be aide to undertake 
vertisements that are seen on bill-boards, journey; but the immense labor that
in shop windows, in unsavoury pictorial wp[ (l0 thrown upon our small number 
papers and elsewhere, which the normal iu (lie j0, thcoming session of Parliament 
sense can only stigmatize as loathsome, in lighting the Redistribution of Seats 
excite disgust and indignation in even Bill ”nil tj10 Renewed Crimea Act will 
the not over-sensitive. Why it Should ren,|er the absence of even one man of 
be allowed that the eyes of respectable Qur liartv a serious loss. If we can
persons should be thus assailed by ghow BUjticient strength in tho House TllK uthkaky -"CiETY.
ghastly and sickening, and sometimes during the approaching seaaion we will Thia institution is prospering 
indecent, exhibitions cannot be clearly be able to amend the Redistribution of tl)an in nny f,„mer winter. A pro- 
understood. Vile books are hidden Seatg Bill in such a manner that it will ,',r‘amme for the season’s work has been 
away, and no one is compelled to read enahle us to take possession ofeiglitv- a,|0pted, whichgreatly facilitati-shusim.-, 
them; monstrosities are kept in museums j;ve seats in the new Parliament, while and the voung men are making good 
or from the public gaze, and none are at the Bame time, upon the energy and rogrvs3 ‘jn debating. Last week the 
compelled to go in and view them; but .10Wer we display in discussing tlie Bill, Jnel,ibers held an open meeting, when 
pictures and other objects of ugliness wiU depend the fate of the Crimes Act, lhe ,.ucstion of whether party politic- 
and nastiness stare passers-by in every wllich the Government intends to renew. wa, the best meam to attain good govern- 
city’s open light. The prudish, prurient tjnder these circumstances Mr. Par- mvnt| waa diseased by Messrs. John 
eye that would in amazement turn from nell desires mo to say that you and our powvrs nl„] Thos. Brown for the affirm- 
a piece of thinly veiled Grecian statuary f,iends in America will have to leave us ative Messrs. J. J. Hurley and Win. 
receives no shock from all this: indeed, om full Parliamentary strength during c01m’.vlbrd for the m-calive. The affirm- 
it may gloat upon the most suggestive the approaching session, and you may ati,e WOn. Messrs. Jas. Doyle and John 
details. It is not the “exceptionally re- rely fully upon his desire and that of the nawkins gave readings, and Miss 
lined” nor the morbidly sensitive man party to send you a delegation as soon j0hn3ton sang a solo, amt the whole was 
or woman who most abhors this evil. ag q is at all possible.
The protest against the abomination ()ur organization is making splendid 
arises from our better nature, and is progVesa and doing great work. To the 
growing stronger; and it is to be hoped activity which our Irish branches dis- 
that it will grow stronger and stronger playe,i jn working up the registration ol 
until ottenders against the patient toler- voters during the past two years wo owe 
ance of the public will be brought to a th0 fact that Ireland is lo receive the 
full realization of their impertinent and benent of tho extended franchise, for we 
indecent nresumption.” showed that with energy and persever.

. , .. ... ance we could secure under the limited
— At the last regular meeting of the franc^ig0 nearly every seat which the 

Ottawa City Council AM. O'Keefe new franchise brings within our easy
moved, seconded by Aid. Desjardins, grasp. A very large proportion of

Tll„t in the oninion of this council it funds was expended on this part ol the 
is not advisable1 to refer the question of struggle, and even still our expenses in 
dividing Wellington ward to the Ontario attending Boundary Commissuons am 
t • i Tw arbitrament or settle, preparing schemes and evidences lorlheiu at0 Vt>ry large' ,If’ h0WeVr’rWn<î'
mu Lw before the said legislature he had not to sustain a large number of 
bl ti i!Lb L,1 that the Mayor he in- evicted tenants who have come to us a
withdrawn, an I t legaeyfromtheLamlLeagueourorgan-
the'mînisterhavffig^cliarge’o'/t’he^bÜi, to Llioï, at home wouh. be able to mee

Zzà&XSJÜ SMB T—<‘ STSTsTaS*nt ot Ontario ana city memoer ug an(, forma the largest part of
our expenditure. We have received 
from our Irish branches during the year

l.IAIUl.ITIHH.It may not be just so easy to crush the 
Boers as the Herald would have its read-

LinhiUtic* I" thr sSharch»h/rrs -
Capital stock paid up........... .........
Reserve Fund................ .................

Linhffith's thr I'ubltc

on st<
yet «lue ..........
• DblMMitures.

tl IP 
1 I ti

18...ji'iU.Tir» 71
fiiMi.iiGti uuquitting Canada on 

the scene of war. As the London Advrr- 
tiser remarks, there can be no doubt that 

of such could be easily

t,2;;:umi 15 1-81,184.716 71ers believe.
On ».12).7!H l!l 11itures ............... ....................................$t112,220 '• »

• rltiin Debentures accrued, but
2,MS li'l 

£!I2..»H 711

Hltililtig
Interest— The Philadelphia Record deals with 

the advertisement scandals and abomin
ations in very vigorous terms. That 
journal handles the abuse without gloves.

“The atrocious abominations and de-

r.ii 12 7 
6 105 li

a regiment 
raised, but, as our contemporary adds : 
‘This would not be necessarily a proof of 
gushing loyalty, so called. Thousands 
of men out of employment would 
doubt bo glad to secure the shelter ot a 
barrack and the rations of a soldier, 
while the spirit of adventure would lead 

to enlist irrespective of any feel-

« 'urrency
rmicy Debenture* accrued.

but ! i i r, f>2,048 M :
|M»;!'7h I I IL!I7

CI2H.F» K uq$2,011,631» th:no |'U< *1'' IT AND I.iiss.
Hr-. V PI 6$ 80,112 V»I’urihiirient smek Dividend... ----------

l »terent on" I k bentures........................ ........ ;—
iutervst iiccrued on Debentures, but not yet

Expanse arc milt, Including Hilaries, Direr
tors’tees, taxes, etc.............. ...................

miisslmi and lns|)ecUmi on loans ..............
,-iy. debenture coni, and •• \<-h. act.... 
i arrlud to suspense account...................................

V'.i,0Q9 II-In.

I .«Nil is i.r.,is2 r»:f 12,11 i19,321 i»j

ing as to the question at issue. We 
know of many Canadians who enlisted in 
the Northern army during the American 

We suppose it is quite the

i i■
2.DI till Il h

a r
U :»

better 2s,:tl7 It 7$I:I7,S12 !»t
war.
correct thing to say that they did so 
because they were opposed to slavery, 

matter of fact, we believe the

117 14 7!$137,812 '.'l 

$137,812 HI
Interest earned

j',‘ii7 11 7;
\\> hereby wrtllv III ,t w« have <-m„,>l.-l,',l tl., ni.llt otlh. I......Ik, m-.-.niil'i and seenrl-

l hu Ontario ........................ .......... in......... I I.linll.-I........ H'" y.-;.r ..1..I1.K .1st
I 1 I.... I ml in - H ninnl lily Mini 11 - ,1 <-.oll ..........ml and nnnk in-moil, non u.i'- • , h ife. r«, u ill
tsiateaii’idviîetiture have ............................... .. t Ik ,, ; .y;.................nt ............. ...

V. 1 ,v. ;, t v [ A ud I tors.
London, < 'anada, Feb. Olh, IksTn______  1 lloH* Hlakrnky., S

in rlslnc to move tho adoption of tlio The PrpMldenl potnl«’<l out that » hero had 
1 n J II ,. i'r,.sV,icnt S tld • bel li ii very luruc rcilucMmi In Urn volume

r,DFNTi.i.MEN. I lien to move tho mloption <>l < aiiadlaii obllgatloiiN.
ol tlie report. Which hHN Just been reml, and i pon motion, Messrs, lolin Burnell and 
in «loin* so congratulai* all concerned up m Tlioiims It rR'tk'v were re-ole- ltd auditors, 
the eniitlimed prosperity of tli« Association-. Hl KMilitry of $2-D uaen.
You are all aware of the grent di'presslon <,r twelve directors for tho

lg the past two years or move In all ,.,|kUi,1K year was then proci-«-dc<l with,
dies of ousine*», Loan t nm punies not, x|i,Ksrs M m, r,.,nn, „,,d Tims. Hook

excepted, and It Is grauiylng In lue luce ol Lfluu nppolnte<l serutlne«ts. and after a 
that. t<i-il:iy I.* present su.’lt it iiiY»n«hl«-slHte- «!X!UI,i,.„i ion ol the biillul.N cast, I hey
meut, of our allalrs 'i ou will n«*ll‘e the ,|, ,.|iir«.,i the following g'-nl linieii duly
Kalisfactory progress which hrs >; « 'i' 1 ’ d«Tl«-d: riui«. Mur.nv, IN-,.. Munuger
In thcHHleol <mr sterling debt ntuicH, and wo ,.H, |t,mi<; Siimuel < mwium, K"i ; « . I .
have assuranctrs Ironi our lo Itlsh «8®*^ • <i(,«„ihue. I i . Bni risier; W. IL Meredith,
Messrs. 1‘aulln, Hurley and .lurtln, that we , mi. li M imln rronyn, K-i|..Barrister;
may look fora steady Increase In the future. ; ' *, ltz.,Hr:i m . i ; ■.,.. ITHsl-ieni. Imperial
1 may mention In this connect Ion that out ; n;,r,, . | >:, ni ,.| Macile, I • i. : Henry Tuvlor, 
transHCl Ions with these gentlemen have been |,,im l.iiiitt, Ks-i., Brewer; .lohn
very satisfactory, ami we have found 'hein hi I ««»< t | . Manuiaeturei ; Isaiah Dunks,
most energetic ami reliable 1 he Htaleirient , .Secretary Water Commissioners; Hugh 
before us is so full and complete that It Is ,,M|a|P| | >(|

Mis, M. H. O’Reilly, daughter of Mr. 

been I pupil ol the Mew England Conser-
vatorv of Music, Boston, for the paît two * . uî i,na nuulr with our Kimllsh iic nis. m«mu r In win, li iln-v hsv,-, irrl.-,i nut t rearsfand has an unusually brilliant re- «ttjjj A

cord. She will graduate next summer. It is '“"j1”u himseii, ami it is ,mo ih-nt •" ■> nir,, to. - -a AsMa uuinr.i ,1,-sim 
understood that Miss O’Reilly has , m ^Mlsshn^l bo remu,,,,,,;. 1 h.»u X'vîM

contemplation to give a concert, assisted pleasure In moving l t record this resolution, u copy
bv hiizh professional talent, in the Opera re£°“'motUm WM H-eomled by Mr. B. whereof Is hereby or,ivrttl to be farwardcl 
House next April. Krom commendation, ('mwfnra, enacted "
which the young lady has received f tothe vury^gratifylng progress which the After the customary votes of thanks had 
the Conservatory, and from competent Association was making, stating their been passed the meeting adjourned, 
judges, her kiends in Ottawa may expeti 

a treat rarely given even b) distiuguianeu i nveBtorHi .lLd lll6 prospects for the coming und Mr Mamuvi cruwford Vive president, 
profesaionals.—Ottawa r roe 1 reap,beb. u». | yeftr were very good.

As a
great bulk of them did so because they 
ached to clutch tlie bounty.’ ’’

— Many outside the Catholic Church 
mistake fanaticism for moral reform. A 
New York religious journal, The Voice, 
thus speaks of the temperance movement 
among Catholics “That Catholic meet
ing, 10,000 strong, is one of the most 
significant of the many indications that 
New York is on the eve of a mighty tern- 

awakening. Think of nearly

a success.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

The annual report of the Brantford 
Conference for 1884, showed receipts of 
S194 8.8, and expenses of 8150. #0. Mr. A. 
Harrington lias been elected president in 
the place of Mr. Jas. McGregor, resigned.

A Canadian ,1’rimii lloiinn.

per Mice
10,000 Roman Catholics crowding to
gether to hear the most radical temper- 

and prohibition talk from three re
presentative Catholic Bishops, aud this in 
New York City. ‘From the bottom of 
my soul I do hate this cursed drink,’ said 
Bishop Keane, of Virginia. Said Bishop 
Spalding, of Illinois, ‘The people’s enemy 
is liquor, and their curse the saloon. Let 
us support those public men who oppose 
this evil. . . Join the ranks of the 

crusade.' These thousands of Cath-

ance

our

bo

new
olics were urged to adopt tcetotalism and 
by their vote to help to crush the saloon.
‘Join the ranks of the new crusade.’
Pass on that exhortation. Those who
imagine that the Prohibition party is governme .
going to draw its votes wholly from the 0 ,a^10ya0°er a£lpaking to the motion 
Republican party greatly err.” It is not gaij that aa tjie measure in question

I
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■1 iif%■m

| L •
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FEB. i«, Hits

U9 policy of the c juntry 
to enlarge her empire or 
closely in the way pro- 
Federation League, and 
way to deal with our Col- 
with them as we do now, 

lem, to give them freedom 
al justly and fairly with 
casions, to cultivate sym- 
1-will towards them ; but 
attempt to bind them in 
meddling with them, by 

i to give counsel, which 
tould not follow, we shall 
a i of their being more our 
ill be less our friends, and 
of union will, in all proba. 
tened.”

te Cardinal Chigi, papal 
ranee, whose death was 
i the 17 th, was born in 1810, 
e, had passed the allotted 
id ten years. Ue did not 
iers till late in life. He was 
e coronation of Alexander 
2, 1855, on which occasion 
a bishop of Mira by Pope 
xm afterwards he was ap- 
tolic nuncio in Bavaria, and 
succeedeil Mgr. Sacconi as 
aris. Ue was raised to the 
i 1873.

il very pertinently observes 
atement that the possible 
be Mahdi would lead to a 
ising of the Mohammedan 
s more than most people 
i estimated that there are 
lohammedans in the world, 
ere are G,000,000 in south- 
ope, .20,000,000 in Asiatic 
>00,000 in Arabia and Cen- 
00,000 in Persia, and 60,000,. 
ustan. The remainder arc 
The spread of a spirit of 
g these vast bodies of follow- 
rophet would be fatal to the 
ewers in Asia and Africa.

roposed canonisation of Sir 
re and Cardinal Fisher, who 
or the faith in the reign of 
Tudor, has given rise to a 

lad expectancy among Eng- 
ig Catholics all over the 
Thomas More was Cardinal 
icceseor as Lord Chancellor 
l many royal favors, but for 
admit tho lawfulness of the 
riage with .Anno Boleyn, he 
: ted to the Tower, condemned 
led in 1535. llis body was 
d in St. Peter’s church in the 
afterwards in Chelsea church, 
was exposed on a pole on 
idge but was obtained by 
Margaret Roper, Sir Thomas 

ghter, and is still to be seen, a 
nil in a small grated niche in 
the lloper vault, St. Dunstan’s 
nterbury. John Fisher, who 
of Rochester from 1504 to 
zealous defender ot the Cath- 
against the innovators of his 
resolutely opposed the royal 
spiritual supremacy and was 

in 1535.

Ottawa correspondent of the 
raphs that paper that Mr. W. 
j. C., of St. John, N. B, has 
press his claims to the vacant 
iwick judgeship, and is con- 
winning the prize, notwith- 
lat Messrs. Landry and llan- 
ive been on the spot for some 
. Tuck was the Conservative 
in opposition to Hon. Isaac 
the last general election in 

dty and county, which gives 
ng claim upon the party. At 
f the last vacancy in the New 

; bench, which was filled by the 
mt of Mr. Frazer, we were 
nderstand on eminent author 
e nexd vacant superior court 
in New Brunswick would be 
lie appointment of a Catholic, 
nment has now an excellent 
ty to render the Catholic 
)f New Brunswick, too long 
aality by Puritanical exclusive- 
east an instalment of justice. 
«1 the nomination of the lion. 
Iry to the Bench, and that oi 
M. Adams to the Senate, satisfy 
i of our friends by the sea ?

not often we can subscribe to the 
journals such as the Christian 
7e can, however, cordially en- 
Liments aud opinions expressed 
iwing paragraph : “Mayor Grace, 
York City, who seems to be 
mrposed to enforce the excise 
orted as recommending a change 
aday laws so as to allow the 
Df beer aud ale on Sunday after 
urs. This is allowed in England, 
ling to the New York Heraldt 
tion meets with favour in some 
d quarters. It is not a novel 
the experience of other countries 
recommend it. The enlarged 
or the sale of ale and beer pro- 
e years ago at Mr. Gladstone’s 
, as a means of supplanting the 
hops, operated only to increase 
enage ; and the grocers’ license is 
>y careful students of its effects 
aerated directly to increase, per- 
nd seriously, drunkenness among 
Some years ago, when a Sunday

.
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OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 188», OF

“EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN.”
full of valualiln rultural r,‘n)lp|tlllllg tlirfp oil..rial pla[o«, nn<I <>tnbrnrlng
l„ < liver |i">.-!u*kT (0 ;.ÎST lu cufttouieib uf last m umiii butil frvu without uhiillcutioh.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,! 33 êi 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK.

Home Items and Topics, 
your own fault.

If you remain nick when you can 
(Jet hop bitters that never—Kail.

—The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid can use hop hitters 
with safety nml great good.

—Old men tottering around from 
Rheumatism, kidney trouble or any weak
ness will be made almost new by using 
hop bitters.

6*#“ My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman*

Ask any good doctor If hop 
Hitters are not the best fatnll 
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->IMalarial fever, Ague and Biliousness, 

will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

“My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her system with hop 
bitters.”—Ed. (Jsucyo Fun.

IDdf" Keep the kidneys healthy with 
hop bitters and you need not fear sick
ness.”

--Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitters ! ! !
( —"At, the chan 
; Hop Bitters to
l Thereto." . ,

—‘‘The best periodical for ladies to take 
monthly, ami from which they will re
ceive the greatest benefit is hop bitters.”

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing 
children, will cure the children and benefit 
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousands die annually from some 
form of kidney disease that might have 
been prevented by a timely use of hop 
bitters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregu
larities of the bowels, cannot exist when 
hop bitters are used.

A tlmfly * • use of hop 
Hitters will keep whole family 
In robust health year at a little cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and 
child like repose all night, take a little 
hop bitters on retiring.
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allay all troubles incident
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NOTES ON
INCERSOLL

“A a scholar, logician and theologian, the author is master of the 'situation, 
lie thoroughly exposes iagersulTs ignorance, sophistries and misrepresentation.'. He 
meets Ingersoll’s plea) for Atheism fairly and squarely and overwhelms the super
ficial i'leader by unanswerable arguments. The whipped Atheist is in the hands of 
the author like a child in the grasp of a giant, or like an empty egg shell in the 

ii iv 1 8*ronK Iiia11 » the giant lays the child down and puts his foot on him, and 
tell> him not to stir ; the strong mai: compresses his hand and the egg-shell is crushed 
into a hundred pieces.—lhltimorc Methodist,

PRICE 25 CENTS-FREE BY MAIL.

genuine without a bunch of 
green Hopson the white label. Hhun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop" or “Hops" 
in their name.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of 1‘otus- A LARGE LOT OF THE LATEST EDITION JUST RECEIVED.

ADDRESS----
slum and Iron, and is tlic safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula

THOMAS COFFEY,
Cal hollo Rpoor.l Ollii p, I.omlen, Oaf.

THE WOULD ELECTRO KADlAftf

„ MAGIC LANTERN
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end nil Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Itingworm, Aliloteliea,
Sons, IloKs, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted,

Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

$25 n
LanternInflammatory Rheumatism Cured.

"Avrn’s Sarsaparilla 1ms cured me of 
the Inflammatory 
v. I deli I have sull'ervd

Rheumatism, with 
for many years.

W. II. Mount:."
I dirham, la., March 2,1; >2.

prepared t.v

Dr. j.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
3 Feet b Bknctcr.fc ,1J 1 y all Dnig-tfsts ; SI, six butllvs fur QS.
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CATARRHf 8«>nd 60 cts. and symptoms for Trial Treat
ment, to last 20 days, by mail post-paid, i

HI

y-; post-pt
r*-« nt small c\|H-n-p.
* of Catarrh, th'uuih ■ » - 11 " -i It l>. Ii s n nFlilrr^ tlio tivet

<•>; wo ih-rlv.l U- t i-vit prndiicett f<-r U»' pur-
noao v . l.nx o ri rnhicil •Vo <>Mrhn-lve right tomdke 
Mug e I in. t« mf on tlic Fntnv j i hirlj.le, ami ; ho

I oonvincp the tnn<
ton positively and permenentlv cures
plea «nut treatment, the w,.r*t e.-v-. „f Catarrh, thm.^h the 
tHini-s of the nose have heoome alTis teil, causing Loss of Smell,

Isa:-'
douches, inhaler* ,,r atomizers us. I, liver Tissi -a-.M cured 
The best iuteriml: m atm. ni ever disevered f.>r this dangerous

dlls paper.l ."toil I'..uhtii Avk.m-e. I. .ihvi:ir, Kv.

credulous tl
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-— \ l-earnlng, Amusement and l’indt.
The Transparent Pllclos for thrs0 Lanterns

^tT Xite'rT:,?.TuSKrOTtett
.lec tsfrom both t' e Old and New T.'MIm.'i , 

* tcii.prrtmee—Slmnh g the folly and nils-

-■aegp«sesrenineiF:=.UF:Ke'$,ayî<,s,-.'5îSi saassr—'l World MTS Co. i2?Kassaa Street, New York.

disease.
[Mention PITJS’TED

Perfection
low rs r
PRICE393 RICHMOND ST. Mrm

NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
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Mahary's Celebraitd Serges!
Athlone Serges and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.

lion of the scholar is con cent rated on just the OXIS illustration hrtnrr

wrlnZlUCii 'S ynpressinr/ the minds of the youna, -,

GRATEFUL COMFORTING,

PETHICK & McD0NALD.
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SEllSHNDBr
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 

CATALOGUE 1500 TESTIMONIALS I
CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY coCHURCH.SCHOOL. riRE ALARM*r l

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
jfl PM * R-ll- “f PnroCopper an,I Tin for Chnrchoa,
Vj. Alarms,Farms, etc. FULLY

WARRANTED. Cutaloouo «eut Free.
*c2*b VANDUZEN&TIFT Cincinnsti. O.

CAUTION!EPPS’S COCOS.
gspIfsiliHS:::

s"M °n,y •• w
J a ails Evi*s A Co., Homo'opntliie Chemists 

_________ London. F.nglsnd.
WESIEHN HOT EU '

EACH 1*1,110 OF THE

Myrtle NavyMeSU ARM
m-T.E, misimv
Mr.mifacture thoeo colclira- 
tod Cmmls and I$rli,s for 

fflSUI Churchpp, Firo Manns, 
■IM Town t iocks, etc, J’rico 

l.i s t and circulax sent freo. 
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HENEY McSHANE & CO,
Etaltimnre, Rid., I .S.As T, B.

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY«£
ÜARMKRS WILL CONSULT

1UI'* elli' f belly ul.-.i Cliimmt tuvl 1‘. u’>.

'***’*’ Meneely&Co., West Troy N.Y
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Mr. McMullen, Cork, being the contrac
tor.

They are beginning to feel the severe com
petition from the other aide of the Atlan
tic, while the landlords are exacting the 
rent to tint last penny with a merciless 
hand. At such a crisis the resolution of 
the Ivllinumcry branch of the National 
League is most opportune. It was passed 
unanimously nt. the meeting of the branch 
aud says :—“That the members of the 
branch, impoverished by a number of bad 
season*, the fall in the price of stock and 
farm produce, and the pressure of the 
landlords in the severest manner for rents, 
call on t he surrounding branches to j rin 
in demanding thirty per cent, oil the 
judicial rents, which have, in their opinion, 
become rack r en U.”

Joy.

There is no fear of the rights of iand- 
lords suffering at the hands of the Tipper
ary magistracy, 'iliese gentleman admin
ister the gime laws in a way which would 
delight the heart of the Norm in m march 
who made the New Forest, and hedged 
round bird and beast and ILL with a legal 
fence of triple bra-s. A few days ago a 
man name-1 John Carey was fm°d £lt with 
another £[ costs, for merely washing his 
hands in a stream in which fish were being 
preserved. It was not pretended that he 
was attempting to poach—the only charge 
against him was that he had disturbed the 
water, and, consequently, the fish. The 
magistrates who inll;c*.ed this preposterous 
penalty deserve to have their names given 
to fame. They are Viscount Ilawarden, 
Mr. Arthur Payne, Mr. George Pusnctt, 
and Mr. Meldun, It. M.

Trfkejoy boni**,
And make a place In thy great heart for her, 
And give her time to grow and cherish her; 
Then will she no me and ofl will sing to thee, 
When thou art working iu the farrows; ay. 
Or weeding In the sacred hour of dawn.

It Is a comely fashion to be glad :
Joy Is the grace wo say to God.

a rest remaining. Hast thou 
ed ?

There Is a sacrifice. Lift up thy head;
The lovely world and the over-world alike 
King with a song elerne, a happy rede :

“Thy Father loves thee."
J E4N I NO K LOW.

There is 
si nn

NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The Time a bitterly reproaches Mr. Par

nell and Mr. U Titien Fr not having in 
their speeches at Miltoan Mai by and Lu
can ottered themselves as special con
stables, so to say, to redeem the incapacity 
of Mr. Jenkinson. It is not long since 
Dublin was honeycombed with asocial can
cer more deadily than dynamite, and how 
much assistance did the English public and 
their Press give to justice ? It is perfectly 
notorious that they gave all sorts of as
sistance to the beastly criminal*; bitterly 
calumniated their accusers; 'tilled the 
truth; and never once broke sdenee when 
the criminals were dragged iu spite of 
them to judgment.

On January ’2d, the oldest inhabitant of 
Swords, Mr. Thomas Moffett, was buried 
there, aged above one hundred years.

The constabulary sub criptions for the 
erection of the High Altar iu the Father 
Burke Memorial Church now amount to 
more than £000,

An Alarming; IHiteawe A fillet
ing a Nil nieront* Giant*.

The di'uase commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the nfllicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the 
reader will a.-k himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether lie himself is one of the a filleted : 
—Have I dis'rest, pain, or di Hi cult y in 
breathing after eating I Is there a <iqll, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness ? 
Have the eyes a yellow tinge ? Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, 
panied by a disagreeable taste i Is the 
tongue coated I Is there juins in the 
side and back / Is there a fulness about 
the light side as if the liver were enlarg
ing ? Is there costiveness ? Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position ? Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing ? Does food ferment soon alter 
eating, accompanied by flatulence 
belching of gas from the stomach ? Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ? 
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they torment 
the sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by exj>ecto- 
ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains apj»ear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will
if taken in its incipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
jiromptly and properly treated in its first 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
jiersevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syruj),” a vegetable j'reparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, aud by the j»ro- 
])rietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, 
Faningdon Road, London, E C. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root aud branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1*82.

kii'i—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms, and alter 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last jiersuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

Kerry.
The efforts of the Killarney Board of 

Guardians to put the Laborers’ Act into 
operation have been muchciijipled by the 
opposition of the landlords on whose 
property it is proposed to erect the cot
tages. At the meeting of the Biard, on 
January 21st, the names of six di-senting 
landlords were reaJ. It is proposed to 
build H6 cottages, at an estimated co*t of
m,62-\

On Jan. 29, the Rev. John u Sullivau, 
1*. P., of Tuogh, died at his residence. 
The deceased, who was about fifty > ears <.f 
a,e, died of a fever after a fortnight’s ill 
uess. He was apjiointed parish prient of 
Tuogh about two yearn ago, and from that 
time up to the time of his death he was 
regarded with affectionate reverence by 
his flock, in whose welfare he took a ket n 
and fatherly interest. He was about 
twenty years a curate, and in the several 
parishes of the diocese he won the sym
pathy and admiration of all classes that 
came iu contact with him. At the time of 
the famous Kerry election of ’72 he was a 
curate in Castleisland, and strenuously 
supported the candidature of Mr. Blenner 
h&ssett.

H'*C(im-

Wicklow.
On St. Stephen’s Day, farmers, and 

others, had the temerity to indulge in a 
day’s hunting over their own farms, 
the estate of Earl Fitzwilliam. Such 
duct was a gross breach of the rules of the 
Coolattin olliae, and not to be tolerated, 
consequently the following farmers have 
been cited to the Dublin courts, to show' 
cause, if they can, why they took part iu, 
or permitted such an outrage to occur. 
Thomas Shejtpard and Joe (iahan, Holey ; 
P. Neill and Kane Carroll, Bally knocken. 
About fifty others are to be brought before 
the local “justices,” to receive their deserts, 
and be taught proper respect for the rights 
of their betters. Notwithstanding the 
terrible fulminations of the “office,” a 
peojile’s hunt on a grand scale over the 
very same lands is being organized, at 
which it is expected the whole country 
side will attend.

or a

Waterford.
Thomas Wm. Anderson, Esq , of Grace 

dieu, Waterford, has been sworn in High 
Sheriff for the county of Waterford, and 
John Thomas Hudson, Esq., of Glen Beg, 
Dungarvan, Sub sheriff tor the saml 
county.

The members of the Kilcash branch of 
the National League having, since its for
mation, no suitable rooms to meet in and 
transact their business, resolved a few 
weeks ago to erect a house for the pur
pose.

Antrim.
The National League is about being re

organized in Belfast. With a view to 
effect this object a preliminary meeting, at 
which Mr. Biggar, M. I\, presided, was 
held iu St. Mary’s Hall. Though the 
meeting was private, it is understood that 
a large number gave adhesiou to the move
ment, and a provisional reorganizing 
mittee was appointed.

Armagh.
On January 2(>th a highly successful 

meeting was held iu the Catholic Hall, 
Ogle street, Armagh, and a branch of the 
National League formed. The patriotic 
administrator, Father McOscar, presided, 
aud he was enjiported by his worthy col
leagues. In the Orange city of the Dia
mond the establishment of a branch is a 
matter of more than everyday occurrence. 
It is gratifying to find the recent conven
tion at Armagh—the success of which 
due to Mr. Small, member for Wexford, 
and the priests of Armagh—has not passed 
over without rendering good service to the 
cause of Ireland.

Meath.
There are some people who are deter

mined that Roval Meath shall not sink 
into Viceregal Meath. On Jan. 20, amidst 
the gay and gallant throng at the tieau- 
parc meet, there appeared, with brows 
almost as black as th^ir garments, the grim 
forms of Father Woods of Navan, and 
Father Anderson, U. S. A., of Drogheda; 
and there was a look in their eyes, as of 
men bent upon cither sport than that 
specified in tne programme. Their Rey
nard, however, did not show up. Fiirl 
Spencer, iu whose honor the Beau pare 
meet was arranged, suffered from a dip
lomatic cold which kept him indoors; 
whereat the hunters iu scarlet felt a load 
lifted from their hearts, and the hunters 
in black adj mrned their meet to a future 
occasion.

remove the disease

com-

Cork.
A meeting for the purpose of organiz

ing a public demonstration to establish a 
local branch of the National League, was 
intended to be held in the Court-house, at 
Mitcheletown, on Jan. 25, but the police 
interfered. At the meeting, subsequently 
held elsewhere, the recent explosions in 
London were referred to as a wicked work 
which every man should condemn. The 
Aghabullogue National League j.aised a 
resolution condemning outrages in its dis
trict.

It is rumored that Maj >r Kiddell, agent 
to the Messrs. Hills, intends giving 20 per 
cent, to the tenants on Kilcoleman, 
Ardeen, and lnchnngree, on their Septem
ber rents, next gale day. In the days of 
the late Lind League, before agitation 
rose to its highest point, the tenants 
also conceded a reasonable reduction,

single

About ten years ago, when the land- 
fever and land-grabbing were at their 
height, a gentleman near the town of Mal
low bought the interest in a farm near 
his residence for the sum of £800. It 
recently resold for the sum of £600.

Derry.
The Mercers’ C unpany is said to have, 

the other day, at Kilrea, distributed cloth
ing to all its jioorer tenants iû Derry. This 
was kind, no doubt, but if it had reduced 
its rents iu the past, the tenants would not 
have needed the dole.

On Jan. 29ih Londonderry was the 
scene of great excitement. Mr. O’Brien 
and Mr. Redmond had attended a county 
meeting in C'arndonagli, and were known 
to be returning by road. A great body 
of sympathisers went oyt to meet them, 
and returning, came on towards the city 
witli bands and torches. The Mayor (R. 
McVicker, Esq.) had, in the meantime, 
brought out the military, and bad the 
police massed behind. A deputation of 
Nationalists waited on the County In
spector, and they allege that an arrange
ment was made by which the procession 
would be allowed to reach Waterloo 
square. It was checked at a point further 
from the city, and grievous trouble had 
well nigh ensued. Mr. O'Brien 
obliged to hurry off by train, but Mr. 
Redmond succeeded iu having the torches 
put out and the bands silenced. The 
crowd then came along, and, it is said, 
missiles were hurled at them from a house
top on the Strand road. The Orange 
party during this time were parading the 
pathway iu Bishop street. As Mr. Red
mond and his friends walked to the hotel 
door there was a shout from the opposite 
side, “Where is Redmond 1” A lively 
melee followed, ami the police placed be
hind rushed in through the Nationalist 
crowd. The bon. gentleman got safely 
inside. The rituation was alarming for a 
time, but the disturbance was not allowed 
to assume any serious dimensions. I ho 
city afterwards quieted down, but for a 
brief stretch nothing more exciting or 
ugly looking could be imagined.

Galway.
On January 2,h1, the remains of one of 

the most prominent Nationalists in the 
West of Ireland wore interred in St. 
Bridget’s cemetery, Loughrea. The de
cease!, Mr. Thomas Cunningham, was, 
during the Land League agitation, the 
principal organiser of the several branches 
iu the locality.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) R. Turner. 

For sale l»y Win- Saunders Co.. Drug
gists, London, aud A. J. White, ( I.d..; trancti 
olllce, (J7 St. Janies st., Montreal, 1*. t

which did not necessitate 
writ. i-

CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from practice 

having had placed in his hands by an Fast 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis 
('atari h, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
A fleet Ions, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curattv« powers In thousands of cases has 
felt, it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire It 
tills recipe, in German, French or English, 
with lull directions for preparing and using 
Went by mail by addressing with stamp! 
naming this paper, W- A. Noyes, lit) Power’s

(hire.
Henry Valentine MacNamara, of Ennis- 

tymon House, Ennistymon, has been ap
pointed a Deputy Lieutenant.

The Mil’, town Mai bay meeting was the 
largest Mr Parnell renumbers to have ad
dressed outride a city. The whole night 
long, from the most distant parts of Clare, 
the roads were covered with cavalcades 
making for^the meeting.

Dn Jan. 25, after the celebration of 
Mass in Sc irilf, a meeting of considerable 
proportions, and comprising the farmers, 
shop-keepers, and laborers of the district, 
was addressed by the Rev. M. G. Kenny, 
1\1\, in advocacy of National League 
principles. The day was wet and tem
pestuous. The assemblage met about one 
o’clock in the principal street of the vil
lage.

was

Nothing so suddenly obstructs the per
spiration as sudden transitions from heat 
to cold. 11eat ratifies the blood, quickens 
the circulation and increases the perspira 
tion, but when these are suddenly checked 
the consequences must be bad. The most 
common cause of disease is obstructed 
perspiration, or what commonly goes by 
the name of catching cold. Coughs, colds, 
sore throat, etc., if attended to in time are 
easily subdued, but if allowed to run their 
own course, generally prove the fore
runner of more dangerous diseases. Nine- 
tenths of the consumptives date their 
nilliction from a neylectcd cold, and the dis
eases that are caused by wet feet, damp 
clothes, or exposure are more numerous 
than are generally supposed. One of the 
most efficacious medicines for all dis 
of the throat and lungs is Rickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup. It promotes a free 
and easy expectoration, which frees the 
lungs from viscid phlegm by changing 
the secretions from a diseased to a healthy 
state.

On Jan. 29 an encounter with poachers 
took place at Donoghmore, within eight 
miles of KBrush, resulting in one man, 
Patrick^ Connell, being wounded in the 
back. Two men, named Patrick Tender 
and Michael Shannon, were soon after 
arrested by the police at Doonbeg.

Limerick.
The Limerick city branch of the Irish 

National League, at a meeting, on Jan. 29, 
passed a resolution, protesting against the 
projioeal of the Corporation to substitute 
the Royal Irish Constabulary for the pre
sent night watchmen. The present night 
watch was entirely under the control of 
the Corporation, and the objection to the 
proposed change was that it was against 
the principles of self-government, for 
which they had been contending 

Tipperary.
i >n January 27, his Grace the Most Rev. 

Dr. Croke blessed a beautiful set of Sta
tions of the Cross, the gift of the parish
ioners of Cashel to their church, and which 
2oat £ 1 JO. '1 he \ ery Rev. Dean Quirko 
also gave a splendid marble altar, that cost 
piiid. The nuns of the Presentation 
buildirg a large addition to their church,

Mayo.
A collection in aid of the twenty.live 

evicted families on Clare Island has been 
started under very favorable auspices. A 
committee lias been formed and circulars 
issued.

A Good Record.
Among the many thousand bottles of 

Ilagyards Yellow Oil sold annually in 
Canada, not one has ever failed to give 
satisfaction. It cures rheumatism, colds, 
and all painful complaints aud injuries.

Well as Ever,

On January 27th, Mr. James Ruddy 
died nt I’pper Gardiner street, Ba’.iina, of 
bronchitis. The deceased was highly es
teemed in Baliua, and indeed in the vari
ous towns of the county where his busi-
foTMraMcAndLnrcsaCOnd"CtiDR^ ,Lottie 1Io™d writes from Buffalo, X. 
lor Mr. McAndrcw, L.\ \ . : “My system became greatly debilit-

Leitrim. ated through arduous professional duties
rJ luit the majority of the farmers arc suffered from nausea, sick headache and 

unable to pay even the reduced rents biliousness. Tried Burdock Blood Bit- 
struck by the Commissioners under the1 tins with the most beneficial effect.
Land Act of ’81 can scarcely be denied, well as ever.
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lie Fetched the .1 udge.All! LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.

t l •' >Hl , KOH lUCLIV'teV
A.M. P M- F.M. I A.M. P.M. P-M.As we got into South Carolina we were 

joined by a judge from Pittsburg. He 
had been traveling south for his health, 
and he had just figured up that he had 
paid out £25 in fees to waiters, lie 
vowed that he wouldn’t pay out another 
red cent, and we encouraged him as bard 
as we could.

When we went up to the hotel the 
landlord gave us a big room with three 
beds in it. A big negro brought the 
trunks up, and when he was ready to go 
the dudge called to him and began :

“Colored man, stand up ! Now 1 want 
to say to you that I shall expect prompt 
service without fees. You have brought 
up my trunk; that’s all right, it was your 
business to. 1 shall want water, and 1 
may want a fire, and I shall probably 
want you to go errands, but if you 
even look fees at me I’ll throw you out 
of the window.”

We were there two days, and the waiter 
was vigilant, humble and willing, but as 
We made ready to depart the morning of 
the third in comes a constable with a war
rant to arrest the Judge for threats of per
sonal violence. It hail been sworn out 
before a Justice ten miles away, and the 
complainant was the negro waiter.

It took the two of us to hold the Judge 
down on his hack duiing the first parox
ysm, and when he had cooled oil' a little 
the lii'gro slipped into the room and said :

“White man, stand up ! Now 1 want 
to say to you dal a £5 bill will settle yer 
case j st as 1 feel now but if you goes to 
calliu’ names or pullin’ hair or kickin’, 
I’ll stick for £25! Dat Justice am my 
own brudder, an’ he’s just achin’ to send 
some white man to jiil fur six months !”

We sat on the judge again for about 
twenty minutes, at the end of which time 
he handed over the amount and was pro
nounced sane.

by J. K. v. N. 
er all the earth !

MAILS AH UNDER.
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TORONTO’S AGGRESSIVE SELFISH
NESS.

We beg leave to enter our protest 
against the action of the Government of 
this province in pandering to the greed 
and cupidity of the coterie of Toronto 
politicians by their action in regard to 
Queen’s College and other seats ot learn
ing. Is Toronto University jealous of the 
prestige of Queen’s College, enhanced 
as it has Veen of late by the inter
est of such men as 
Fleming and 
of such men as
That Toronto does desire to centralize all 
the benefits of the expenditure of the 
money taken out of the pockets ol the 
people of Ontario, the whole piovince 
has long been well aware, and no portion 
of it more painfully t-o than Eastern 
Ontario; but the proposal to disturb the 
foundations of Queen’s College—one of 
the few’ educational institutions ol the 
country about which the ivy green 
of historic associations has begun 
to cluster, is—aside from the tact 
that it is an outrage upon the 
people of Eistern Ontario— a piece of 
vandalism of which it is simply amazing 
to think that fuch men as Oliver Mow at 
and Christopher Fraser could think of 
perpetrating, much less of originating, 
lias Mr. Fraser ceasid to regard the fact 
that he is the only representative of East- 

Ontario in the Provincial Cabinet ?
Are there no hallowed associations in the 
foliage of the tree of knowdedge in whose 
beneficent shade Mr. Mowat in his youth 
acquired those intellectual weapons by 
whose means lie is what he is to-day I Is 
the selfish and mercenary instinct of the 
Toronto coterie paramount in this pro
vince Î These questions will be answered 
forcibly and directly when the gentlemen 
who so coolly propose to disendow 
Queen’s College, have again the occasion 
to consult the public conscience of E i-tein 
Ontario. In the meantime it is satisfac
tory to note that Queen's College, in 
its determination to maintain, its his
toric individuality, is endorsed by 
that practical expression of the moral s;*n- 
timent of this division of the province 
which will enalde it to dispense with the 
aid which Toronto interests have induced 
the provincial government to seek to 
withdraw, while our own University of -t 
< 'Ltaw'a has treated the proposal of the 
Toronto people with a well-uieritid con- 

If the < intario Uovernmeut hive 
higher function than to tax the people 

of Ontario for the exclusive benefit of the 
provincial capital, people will soon be 
forced to the conclusion, to which many 
circumstances urge them, that it was a 
mistake to have preferred a federal to a 
legislative union in 1805. Mr. Mowrat 

acquited a strong claim to popular 
favor by propounding the principle that 
the mom) which was taken from the 
people by the government must be re
turned to*the people in its expenditure. 
This action of his wem’d seem to indicate 
that he is desirous of abandoning that 
claim to public favor. Oar townsman 
Dr. Grant accurately voiced the sentiments 
of the people of Ottawa when, in present
ing a resolution at a meeting at Kingston 

Thursday last, in which the endeavor 
to centralize the educational interests of 
the province at Toronto was denounced, 
he said :

After claiming that Ontario should 
have more than one college, the speaker 
said that there was but one opinion in 
Ottawa regarding the grants, and that was 
that if Toronto University received -tate 
aid the same should be extended to all the 
colleges. After referring to foreign col
leges, he alluded to the fact that Ottawa 
University, which has an able staff selected 
in France and some three hundred stu
dents, had been requested to enter the 
scheme, and that it paid no attention to 
the request, not even sending a delegate 
to Toronto. It was a eeiious considera
tion for the scheme not to receive the 
support of such an excellent institution. 
After referring to the position of Queen’s 
with a head who was. the Carlisle of to
day, and to her graduates throughout the 
country, the speaker said he felt sure that 
the scheme in a great measure would 
prove an abortion (Applause.) It could 
not be carried out in theory. The people 
down here were a strong, able, and pros
perous people, and all they wanted 
their rights (Cheers). Both Catholic and 
Protestant say that ( Queen’s must stay, and 
stay she should, and go on increasing in 
prosperity till she becomes the most pros
perous university in the country.—< Htawa 
Sun, Feb. 10th.
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FREE. BY MAIL.—95 CENTS.Beware of the inquisitive woman.

Don’t let the children go to bed with 
cold feet.

“Marking for money,”—was there ever 
a greater mistake !

It is not to a girl’s credit to be able to 
state that she knows nothing about cook
ing.

Money orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office In Die Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland. Austria, Hungary, Ronmanla, .lamalca ( West 1 miles) 
Victoria (Australia], NewBmvh Wales | Australia), Tasmania, Belgium, New Zealand aud 
Barbados. Norway ami Sweden, Denmark, Ineluding Iceland, the Net belauds ( Holland) 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from jd upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest le 
allowed, will he received for transmission to the Central office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to he hud on application.

nd Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 t>. m. 
ce hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Doors will remain open until 10 p. m.

R. Ï (1 IiAWHOM. Postmaster

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC.
Pare, wholesome reading for the Home circle—cf Interest to both old and 50iirg. A 

Ion of Short Siories, 11 umoious and Pathetic ; 1 et ms ; H istorical nd Bit graphical 
etenes; and Statistics.
Beautifully and profusely Illustrated, 

and Calendars In red and black. It contains the bt 
and Is the.best value for the money of any catholic 
public.

Bend orders at once, If you wish to be supplied from tl.e'.first shipment, to

collect
Sketcl

■er, Chrt mo frontispiece, 
<1 the pntHtfct pictures, 

d to the American

With icse-colort <1 cox 
st reading, ar- 
A manuc ever elltic

a: Money Order an 
Post Office.—Offl 

for box holders only.
l»ndon. 30th Sept.. 1884.Are you as careful to bid the members 

of your own family a cheery good-morn
ing as you are the guest who sleeps be
neath your roof ?

Don’t talk against your relatives.
It is best not to keep canaries in painted 

cages—they are apt to pick olf and eat the

Milk, sweet or sour, will sometimes work 
wonders iu removing staius from colored

Use newspapers to polish glassware.
When cooking Saratoga potatoes, pre

pare enough for two or three meals. They 
are just as nice at the second or third 
breakfast as at the first, provided they 
have been kept ill a dry place.

Would that we were uoi all so fond of 
talking of ourselves !

If you want to lighten your wife's 
labor, see that the inside of the house is 
frequently painted. A fresh coat of paint 
in a room will do more towards making it 
clean and tidy than all the scrubbing and 
cleaning that a woman’s hands can give

It is said that white silk laee can be 
chaned by washing in benzine. It is best 
to do this work out of doors, away from 
fires and lights. *

Corned beef and tongue are the best 
meat for a hash.

Slang is as ’‘catching” as chicken-pox 
or measles.

Now’ is the time when an ounce of pre
vention is worth more than a pound of 
cure in warding off colds aud coughs. 
Colds, sore throats, etc., are not always the 
results of exposure. Indigestion, consti - 
pation, greasy foods, lack of personal 
cleanliness, aud ill-ventilation are each 
and all prolific sources of these maladies.

GAS ENGIN ES. Fitzgerald
SCANCRETT&CO.

THOMAS COFFEY,
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE,

LONDON, ONT.
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Apples as Food.1» Memoriaiiie

V*|; G R O C E R S
m ' S i ■ -

A TRII1UTB TO THE MEMORY OE YOUR DEAR 
CHILD, MAGGIE. Apples have always been used for de

sert. Pliny tells us of 22 varieties cultiva
ted by the llomaus ; nuw we possess over 
2,000 kinds. As an article of food they 
rank with the potato, and on account of 
the variety of ways they can be cooked 
are preferred by many to the potato. As 
a substitute for pastry they are invaluable, 
feeding the brain as well as flesh produc
ing, preventing consti pation aud acidity. 
A ripe, raw apple is digested iu an hour 
and a half, while a boiled potato take^ 
three, hours. Sweet apples, Hiked or 

ed, should be used instead of the sour

IN ONTARIO.e 1 hat budded here on 
u a land beyond our bl 

Far from the scorching nun and bit 
< >f tin's domain, where our s

she braved the temp 
Without a murmur 1 
Waiting, watching.
Knowing that her

Through many years of suffering and pain 
She did pass, an immortal crown to gain; 

t>I«uneless life In expectation, 
with holy resignation.

Always In her 
hougiit _

'•All for Jesus,” she ofl 
Aud longed to be with

lug blast 
lot Is cast.

she was a ro* 
To blossom li 4
r r AW)mn \ An Immense Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Kelail.
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osts of this stormy life, 
n the painful strife; 

praying until the end 
couise did b
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No Boiler. No Steam!
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and IS horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Sen d for Circular.

eavenw;

FITZGERALD,
SCAMCRETT&CO.iring allUei

eet virgin mind did dwell 
esus, wii

stew
variev.iea. Even meal should have apples 
cooked in some form or other, anti children 
should be allowed to eat a-< many as they 
want. Instead of using the quack 
trumsaold for the blood, and other r 
medicines, use apples freely as food, «..v» 
as far as possible in the place of potatoes, 
and the testimony of the medical pro
fession goes to (trove the healthful quali
ties of this excellent fruit.

er rw 
for .) 16» DIN DAS STREET.

4lh Door East Richmond St.
om she loved soA t

IPs would say, 
day alter day.

ftenttn 
Him

Such do the guardian angels greatly priz », 
And with Joy take them home to Paradise; 
Where their yearning love may be satisfied, 
In the bright presence of Christ crucified.

Her soul was wafted to mansions of rest,
To enjoy God In the home of Die blest, 
lie took her to that happy place above.
E’er sin would stain the object ol Ills love.
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Agents Ih Canada—’1 lie Mulsons Bank. 
Agents In the United States—The National 

I*«rk Bank.
Agents in Britain — The National Bank of 

Scot land.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri

can and sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all Accessible points, 
ami si general banking business transacted.

Hayings Bank I'M'uiTMi vr. Deposits 
recel veil and lntertsl allowed thereon.

Iter body Is laid In the silent grave,
And the green grass will .oon over it wave, A Harbor who Likes to Shave l’riesls. 
There In that lonely spot through calm aud

Till the angel's call on the judgment morn. “I like to shave priests,” .-aid a talkative 
Friends do now mourn the loss of a dear voung barber on Sixth avenue near

,ow«Jlw»ys ro patient, meek, and mild. T weu  ̂i fo^r,t^1 street, Monday, as he re- 
sweet in disposition, to all so kind; moved the lather from his customer s ears
l.udeared torever,—those she left behind. and nose with a wet towel, aud proceeded 
Mourn not, dear friends, there's no sin or to rub his chin with one knuckle briskly.

sorrow A good many of them come in here, and
In those realms, or dawning of the morrow; [ don’t want a better customer than the 
But faithful virgins clad In bright array, T • i . , t «Adoring God lu everlasting day. average In-h priest. I have never yet

shave l an Irish priest without getting a 
fat little quarter as a tip. They come 
very quietly, have little to say, shave 
easily, and go out as quietly as they came. 
They never smoke in their chair, seldom 
ell a man to shut up when lie’s tellin' a 

good story, and are never in a hurry. 
There is one thing—though, they have 
the crueleat beards that we have to tackle.

Cor. Vrtrn I *1 Bat hurst Ms,
TORONTO, 03NTT.wi

m1 slayPractical Advice to Young Fellows:

EooIf you want to be somebody in this 
world you must begin by being yourself. 
Your great-grandfather can’t help you, 
because he is dead, and this is a live 
world that wants living men. When I 
hear a man talki 
ancestors, I say, 
needs them.” 
were very proud of their ancestors whose 
ancestors would have been dismally 
ashamed of them. We care more for 
the pedigree of the horse we buy than 
for that of the man who sells them. 
After all, hard work is the greatest 
secret of success. It accomplished more 
than genius. There are white cows, but 
they are no more useful than the black 
ones. Hard work doesn’t kill men, 
“Fun” kills men. The “good times” the 
boys have lay them out. The hard 
workers have no time for dissipation, so 
they live long. Man’s work goes on for
ever, but every man doesn’t go forever 
to do it. He doesn’t do it all while he 
does stay here. A young man must do 
his best and hardest work now. When 
you get fifty dollars a line for your 
poetry, my boy, as Mr. Tennyson does, 
then you can afford to write as poor 
poetry as Mr. Tennyson does.

mories her virtues will Rhine,
d your hearts ever en-

el-like deeds in this ‘‘vale of

l n your me 
1er goodn 

L»lne,
Whose a
Merit more in heaven than

on i n-ss roun

la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
an<l may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. 1.1»great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, ns well 

thoroughly".adapted l<> the wants of the 
clien, has excited envious Imitations of 

Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to nr variations from the I 

simple name :
COOK’S FJR1E1ST3D

18 GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

mg
s"

length of years.
A Friend.

The "‘Virgin of the Napkin,”

When painting the pictures fur the You aee they shave all the way around, 
Capuchins, Murillo dwelt iu their convent and as they fchave all their lives their 
nearly three years, it is said, without once beards get very heavy as they grow u’d. 
leaving it. lie printed for these monks It’s worth a quarter to shave some of 'em.” 
twenty pictures with life-size figures, and 
several smaller works. Seventeen of these 
are now in the Museum of Seville, fur the
monks bail the wisdom to send their pic- r . , . ,tures to Cadi,, for safe keeping before the . llle Kreat number o uses to winch 
“Plunder-master general of Napoleon," ms kerosene may he applied aru daily multi- 
So alt has been called, could reach then. I. not only lights our hones wth
When the French wars were ended, the great brilliancy and very cheaply hut a 
pictures were returned to Seville. 1 can- uf lBe w,,Uer' w.ho rha9 a
not speak of them separately, l.ut will say ne" ho,lle }^U ready for occupancy, 
that the Madonna called “It Yirj, n ,1c la atl.d. ^s "™'“e on account of the extreme 
hervilldta.” or the Virgin of the Napkin, water for cleaning windows,

• s./ . i « has found that a cloth dipped in kerosenenow in the museum, lias this pretty story over the glass, fol-
connected with it. 1ho legend is that the j * piece 0fchamois,
cook of the convent grew very fond of , * n 1 , , . - ’Murillo during his long service to thu , not only removes all the spots, hut K've» 
artist and when the time came for then, I thcn,> a f1,sh ‘'ke Plate S’a£. / ho same 
to bo separated the conk begged the Is a'»0 trim of mirrors XVe have long 
painter for a keepsake. The painter said k'10""!11.1"11,11 was valuaUe f ’/ l-nl»h™K 
he had no canvass left ; the cook quickly )amiI?hed furniture, and we have tested 
gave him a napkin and asked him to use -to.elhcacy relieving severe rhcuma ic 

i \ i • 1 .1__i . pains ; so we shall cease to wonder at its

vF*=eBE, 5 IsrtMsesfctrMK
■“issrsa,. ss&aKcr -

too much about his 
There is a man who 

I have known men who

nf.

kU

Kerosene for Cleaning Windows.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.AMERICAN
Aro plcnn.nt ti t'.ho. Cont.iin thoir own 

Pur;;ntivo. Ih n ei.f -, Furc, un i effectual 
08Btroyrr ol worms in < . il.lt» n or Adults.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

-A. 3VLOD133L,.

I.arge Size SI. Nmisll (Size <10e.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings.

T7UUN1KHKH IN Till! I1KHT KTYI.K 
' l1 Hint Rt price» low 

tin the roRcli of all.

The Electric Lamp Is one of those usHul 
urtich s desired In every family. Thorn i 
Is nothing lo explode or dangerous in 
Its const ruct ion,whll It Is simple and 
easy to manage. Ils light Is gener
al ed by electricity at small expense.

I nriindcscent, Electric Lamp 
of stand, < • mbe, I'latIna 

Burner.and Double ElectricG- 
erator;

Mr. Alex. Robinson, of Exeter, in writ
ing about one of the most popular articles, 
ami one that has done more good to the 
afflicted than any other medicine has 
during the short time it has been in exist
ence, says : “I have used four bottles of 
Northrop <V Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, aud have been cured 
of Dyspepsia that troubled me for over 
ten years, l’art of that time I had it very 
bad,*and was at considerable expense try
ing to get relief ;but this excellent remedy 
was the first and only relief I received.” 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das St.

enough to bring It
willThe 

consists
STAINED GLASS WORKS.with full Insl nu t Ion 

g In operation. Eit 
• mailed on receipt 
of price by the 

mauufacuirer.

r.j; 434 IrllOMJVlONID ST.

R. LEWIS.
THE

DOMINION
“Work, Work, Work!”

IL;w many women there are working 
to-day in various branches of industry—to 
say nothing of the thousands of patient 
housewives whose lives are an unceasing 
round of toil—who are martyrs to those 
complaints to which the weaker sex is 
liable. Their tasks are rendered doubly 
hard and irksome and their lives short- .ened, yet hard necessity compels them to „ An Excellent Ilf poU.
keep on. To such Dr. Fierce’s “Favorite Ifon. Jos. G. Goodrulge, of Brookhn,
Prescription" offers a sure means of relief. -s- X., writes 'I cannot express n1)'96 ‘ 
For all female weaknesses it is a certain in sufficiently praiseworthy terms of Bur- 
cure. All druggists. dock Blood Bitters which 1 have used for

It is a good rule to accept only such tbe Pa9t two years with great beneht. 
medicines as have, after long years of Iseiul lo Know,
trial, proved worthy of confidence. This Everyone should know that Hagyard s 
is a case where other people’s experience Yellow Oil will give prompt relief ; ap- 
may be of great service, and it has been plied externally will stop any pain ; and 
the experience of thousands that Ayer’s taken internally cures colds, asthma, 
Cherry Pectoral is the best cough medi- croup, sore throat and most inflammatory 
cine ever used, I complaints.

urcs
represents the Virgin with the child Jesus, 
who leans forward almost out of the pic
ture, as if to welcome anyone who ap
proaches it. It has a brilliant color, and 
so affects one that it is not easy to turn 
away from it. — Clara Erskine Clement in 
February &Y. Nicholas.

FREDERICK LOWEY,Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure i 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excrcscenses, as many have testified 
who have tried it.

p. o. Box l :_2. (ill A. us Fulton st., New York.
N. B. I stlmnUs f 

church, residence nml 
lowest cost, and all kl 
undertaken by contract.

furnished for facto SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTry,
atniunMpa) lighting 

mis ol electrical work SOCIETYFor Nettle Rash, Itching Piles, King- 
worm Eruptions, and all skin diseases,
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Disease Gathers Strength as it ad- p. m. Markell, West Jeddore, X. S., 
vances. Annihilate it at its birth. When , writes: I wish to inform you of the 
the bowels become sluggish, digestion wondcrful qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Helcc- 
feeble, or the liver torpid, they should he trie Oil. 1 had a horse so lame that he 
aroused and stimulated with Northrop & coul(1 ,c„cc)y walk ; the trouble was in 
Lyman’s \egetable Discovery and Dys- | tlie knec . anil tw0 or three applications 
peptic Cure, a medicine foremost in use- • comnletelv cured him ”fulness among alteratives It should not j ^ Lo(v-s WoRM Svaur will remove jN Ti,K DOMINION.

eMVcted huVLan™ed .JIt deserve.-, 1 Ca™«.’l'^ker than any other Special Cheap Sal^Durlug Exhibition

systematically and with persistence. It Don’t forget to call and see them before you
will then prove that it is thorough. Sold National Fills purify the Blood, reg- purchase anywhere else.

I by Ilarkness Co., Druggists, Dundas St. ulate Stomach, Liver and Bowels. W. J. THOMPSON.

U: U LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

To Farmers, Mechanic» and oilier» Wlshl 
to borrow Money upon the Security 
Real Estate.

IS
King Street, Opposite Kevere Iloaoe, | w"îmvl“deo":M,H"Yurllil "h,ùVt”pL"Hi!'*Tô 

Ha. no won Hill, une O! the most mag- make loan. per cent., according to
"stocke „r

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES ™ .^'ùrùrl'ùtL'Lst:,iTieôo&Znh
PerHon.s wlNhlng to borrow money will con- 

their own lute rest» by applying persou- 
y or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 

London Out.

all"

MANAGKK
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Paecbal Candle*.
10, 12 ami 15 lbe. Sizes — per lb.....5oc

Heal Palm* for Palm Sunday.
1001 leads........................................... f

The average number used ii hx) 
beads for 1000 persons.

The Ontario Investment Association.CONCERT IN W1NUIIAM.the death rate would cause, over, say 20 
axftfBBU” nts per annum.

We »ih credibly advised that a very 
large number of the members of Branch 
No.' 1, W incisor, are in favor of the action 
of the Grand Council of Canada and op
posed to the resolutions of said Branch. 
The resolutions of Branch No. 1 are con- 
tiary to actual facts, there is no foun
dation in them. We are informed that 
Messrs. D. B. Odette, 11. J. McKee, Law. 
yer McHugh, ami other leading men of 
experience and sound judgment i<i 
Branch No. I were opposed to the adop
tion of the Branch resolutions.

on the Uth insfc., It was moved by 
.lamesSkelly, seconded by James Doyle,
That in view of the apparent feelings 
which now exist in the various Branches 
of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, and in com 
pliance with the wish of the ttev. Grand 
President for action thereon, Branch No.
11 takes the opportunity to record its 
opinion in favor of incorporation and 
separation financially from the United 
States. Also in view of the continued 
threatening legislation bearing 
Mutual Benefit Associations holding 
American charters,

Be it resolved, That the Grand Presi
dent* be hereby requested to take all 
means possible to establish a separate 
beneficiary fur Canadian Branches in 
accord with the laws of Canada.

lteeolved, That a copy of this résolu 
tion be sent for publication in the 
Catholic Record. Yours fraternally 

Barnard Maurer,
Rec. Sec. Branch 14, Galt, Ont 

Dundas, February 17th, 1885.
Dear Sir and Bro.—Having seen by 

a copy of resolutions sent us by T. A.
Bourke, of Windsor, that the officers of 
the Supreme Council will meet in Buffalo 
on the 19th inst., our Branch passed the 
following resolution and ordered me to 
transmit to you at once:

Whereas, there is a strong feeling in 
favor of separate beneficiary for Canada,

1st. Tht ref ore, be it resolved, that the 
question of separate beneficiary now 
agitating the association in Canada be 
and is hereby fully endorse 1 by this
Branch and that, while asking separation their freedom. Deasy thought 
lor beneficiary purposes, we still wish would be another anu-rent strike withiu 
connection with the association in the 
United States on all other questions.

2nd. Resolved, That our connection 
with the United States for beneficiary 
purposes is greatly interfering with the 
spread of our association in Canada, and 
believing as we do that separate beneli 
ciary for Canada would promote and 
largely increase our membership, we 
hereby fully endorse separate benefici
ary for Canada.

Resolved, That in consideration of the 
amendments to the insurance act by the 
Dominion Government during the pre
sent session of parliament, we urgently 
request the Grand Council of Canada to 
at once petition Supreme Council for 
separate beneficiary, and if their petition 
be not granted to immediately form sep
arate beneficiary for Canada.

4 th. Resolved, That a copy of the fore- 
going resolutions be sent to the Grand 
Recorder with the request that he have 
them published in Catholic Record.

Yours fraternally,
David Griffin,

Sec. Br. 11, C. M. B. A., Dundas.

OFFICIAL ORGAN.
In another column will be found a 

report of the business transacted by this 
Association during the past year, and a 
statement of its present standing. Many 
institutions of a similar character have 
been in existence in London for some 
years,
prosperous than the one in question, 
while quite a number, although in many 
reape"U carefully managed, fail to attain 
that degree of success achieved by^ the 
Ontario Investment Association. This 
gratifying result, it appears to us, must 
have been brought about from the fact 
that those in whose hands the manage
ment is placed are business men of high 
attainments. This directorate is com
posed of gentlemen whose goodly bank 
accounts have been piled up by shrewd 
yet strictly honest and honorable dealings 
with their fellow-men. Their knowledge 
of financial matters is such that doubtful 
investments are avoided, and capitalists 
are, in consequence, yearly given liberal 
dividends, while at the same time they 
have the assurance that their money is in 
safe bands. To Henry Taylor, Esq., 
the manager, belongs a large share uf 
credit for the present flourishing condition 
of the Ontario Investment Association.

Notwithstanding the bad weather and 
roads there was a very large attendance at 
the lecture and concert in the Town Hall, 
last Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
The programme presented on the occasion 
was an excellent one, and it was conceded 
to be the finest musical entertainment 
held in Wingham this season. The fact 
that every performer was encored bore 
evidence of this fact.

The first piece on the programme was a 
quartette by the Misses Walsh, of Sea- 
tortb, and Messrs. Cline, of Wingham, and 
Roberts, of Seaforth, which the audience 

ed to enjoy to a considerable extent.
The second was a solo, “The Woodman’s 
Call,” by Miss KiUoran, of Seaforth, and, 
being encored, she gave another song 
equally as good. This was followed by a 

lid quaitette by the Misses Walsh and 
Messrs. Cline and Roberts, after which 
Miss Downie, of Seafoith.gave “The Wed
ding Day” with good effect, and, being 
encored, responded with a popular Scotch 
song. Miss Downie certainly made herself 
a favorite in Wingham. Miss Berghan, of 
London, sang “Tyrol’s Lonely Dell.”
This young lady, although apparently not 
more than 15 years of age, promises to be
come a singer of no small ability. This 
concluded the first part of the pro-
8™;at piece on part second wa, a trio , WAàw.mî:

of the Misses KiUoran and Downie, of Sea- i to l iu; Had, l ;{■> to l 10. Oats, stc to hoc,
forth, and Johnson, of Toronto who were gorn^c «, w. Burley,^Oc 1W.
heartily encored, and responded. Next • oo to r>-n. Timothy Hwd, 1 75 to 2 25.
followed an instrumental, by MBs Lynn, Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 2do to 25o; Family,

ay,r". . . , f myth, who proves to be a tir.tclaaa 1°75 ul
1 here is quite a batch of Irith conatabu* musician. Miss Johnson then sang “Chil- 2 to. nnoris. ton. lnuu to is no. Bran, 14 00 

lary doing duty in plain clothes in Lon- i. . - iinmp ” and in resnonse to an to 1000. Hay, s00 to lo00. Htraw, per load,Thamesence of these men of fine f.’u-î?- m response to an 2uuio 3 05 Gutter-pound rolls isc to 22c;
dou. lût presence inese «n-n, oi nut eIlcore gaVti »»\\ itbm a Mile of Ldmboro’ crock, l«c to Du-; tubs, 12c to 18c. Eggs, re- 
pbyhtque and bright intelligence, is doing | owp » after which a solo, “I’ll go Back to tall, 22c tu «rtc; basket, 2 »c to 22c. Cheese, lb.,
much to restore the confidence which was Erin>„ waa givt;n by Mias Downie, who was W ^uk^d,7a\o° w. cw’Slni nîî
so badly shaken by the dynamitards. jOU(Ey encored. The old popular song, pair, 4uc to one. Ducks, per pair, &u to hue.
I uder the new regulations for the pro- «T «rlviard YV*t<*h Ahnv “ was anno bv Potatoes, per bag, 80o to 4uc. Apples, per bag,rr ofi,he,1Tri;1 l>arliimfen,t from .-a mlmi tos,
thedynamitantsthe admission oi strangers ft8 never btfore heard in Wingham. per owl, 4 in. loo iu. Mutton,per lb, ic to tie.
is almost prohibited. The detectives do DurlDg the course of the entertainment ^‘“'Uoud'uer cord’ 4 JlTt aT lb’ ** 10 
not expect a second attack on the 1 arlia- the Rev. Father West delivered a brief but OTTAWA,
meut buildings, but believe the next blow p0intecl lecture, comparing the Catholic 
will be aimed at St. I aul s cathedral or reijgjon and different denominations of 
Westminster Abbey. Protestantism as to origin, commission,

l nited Ireland proposes a novel doctrines, discipline, ceremonies and time 
scheme for settling the rent question in existence. The origin of the church 
Ireland. It recommends tenants on each wa3 traced back to the time of Christ ; 
estate to combine for the purpose of pro- the tir8t century was closely linked to 
tecting their individual interests by united the pre8ent for the reason that they 
action. Let the tenants of each estate, it COuld trace an unbroken chain of Popes 
say- determine for themselves what frum S:_ pcU,t to lhe present one; he 
would he fair yearly rental for individual ahowed that 0Ter two hundred mil- 
holdings. >V hen they have done this let bona 0£ people in every clime and in 
them pay over the whole amount of the everv evince worship at the same altar 
year’s rent to trustees whom they are to and belong to the one and the same faith 
choose from the clergy and members of cen- as in centuriea past. while the Catholics go 
tral leagues. Then,when landlords demand ^confession, other churches, to a certain 
a settlement of the tenants, the latter extent, have their mode of doing the same, 
should simply refer them to the trustees. by reiatlng experiences, etc.; and he made 

A practical illustration of Irish sympa- a g00(1 point in rpgar(l to the forms of the 
thy with hi Mahdi has been given by the cburcbf by pointing out that certain forms 
desertion of 2d troopers from a regiment were observed in every church, iu every 
which was just about to start for Suakim. web legulated society, on the streets and 
lhe deserters were all Irishmen, and they 
were almost the only Irishmen in the bat
talion. Some of them were non-commis
sioned oUlcers, and they were all men who 
had been regarded as brave and trust
worthy.

B. A.C. M. $7 50

but n«»nc seems to have been more

Month of March Hooks.C. M, R A. Pins will be wnt on receipt 
of price. $1.85, by addmslng T. P. Tanmky, 
265 Ht. Merlin utrewt Montreal; or T lion 
Uokkkv Catholic Kbcoku office, London.

A meeting 
Supreme Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association was held at the 
Broezel House on Thursday, 19th inst., 
for the purpose of acting on the petition 
of the Grand Council of Canada to be 
allowed to form a separate beneficiary 
jurisdiction, ami als > to attend to other 
important matters in connection with 
disjiosal of beneficiaries. There were 
present, Supreme President, W. C. 
Shields, Corry, Pa ; Supreme Recorder,
C. J. Hickey, Allegany, N. Y ; Supreme 
Trustees, Win. Franklin, Buffalo; R. 
Mulholland, Dunkirk; J. S. McGary, 
Franklin, Pa.; Wm Look and J. 13. 
Tod en bier, Detroit. The following mem
bers of the organizition in Buffalo 
also present, C. J. Wechter, C. J. Dres- 
cher, E. Bertrand, .1. J. Hynes, J. J. 
Griflin, and A. E. Kchweigert. From 
Canada there were R*v. J. P. Molpby, 
Rev. P. Bardou, Sam. It. Brown, Thomas 
Coffey and J. E. Lawrence.

The discussions were spirited but har
monious and resulted in the adoption of 
the following resolution» ; —

Resolved, That the board of trustees 
of the Supreme Council has no power to 
act in the matter of the petition for the 
separation of the Canada Grand Council 
of the C. M. B. A , but that it is the 
sense of this board, now assembled, that 
under the peculiar circumstances which 
the C. M. B A. of Canada is about to be 
placed by the enactment of a certain 
law, whereby they are forced to become 
incorporated under Canadian laws, that 
they will be justified by the enactment 
of the said laws to comply with the re
quirements of the same, still retaining 
and conforming to the constitution as 
fat as possible, and retaining the friendly 
relations now existing between the 
membership of Canada and the United 
States; and

Resolved, That the Supreme Presi
dent be hereby requested not to act in 
the suspension of the Grand Council of 
Canada in case of a violation of the con
stitution after the passage of the act 
above mentioned.

Wm. Franklin, Chairman of Trustees,
J. S. McGary, Secretary of Trustees. 
At the next session of the Supreme 

Council, action will be taken by which 
the withdrawing of the Canada C. M. B. 
A. beneficiary will be legalized, without 
any regard to the number of members in 
Canada at date of said with lrawing.

Supreme President W. C. Shields, 
Recorder C. J. Hickey, and Trustees 
Wm. Franklin, J. S. McGary, and R. 
Mulholland, are officers of which the 
society may b« proud. Recorder Hickey 
is a thoroughly competent officer and we 
trust he will long retain his present posi
tion.

The bond of the Supreme Treasurer 
was increased from £20,000 to £.10,000, 
and that of the Supreme Recorder from 
$8000 to $10,000.

Hamilton, February 9th, 1885. 
Received from W. J. Flynn, Recording 

.Secretary ol Branch No. 10, C. M. B. A., 
of St. Catharines, Ont., the sum of two 
thousand dollars, beneficiary of the late 
J. J. Daly, of said Branch, from the 
Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A.

Olivia M. DAly.
Witnesses, John Lowns, Jo?. Quinn. 
We have received a very line letter 

from lawyer J. C. Coffee, of Branch No. 
31, Guelph, Ont., in which he points out 
very clearly the necessity for incorpora
tion of the C. M. B. A. in Canada, separ
ate beneficiary, and a reserve fund. 
Also Mr. A. Forster, a Grand Council 
Trustee, and a leading manufacturer of 
Doon, Ont., writes a splendid letter favor
ing a reserve fund for the C. M, B. A. 
in Canada. We will refer to those let
ters again; coming from such educated 
and successful business men and mem
bers of our association, they carry 
weight and are deserving the attention 
of all thinking men. We fully endorse 
the views of Bros, Coffee, of Guelph, and 
Forster, of Doon, in regard to reserve 
fund.

Supreme President Shields, at the 
meeting at Buffalo, received a telegram 
from Branch No. 28, Ottawa, stating that 
said Branch was unanimously in favor of 
separate beneficiary for Canada inime 
diately.

Flower, for each day of the month of 
March, 10 cts. each—$0 per loo.

The Month of St. Joseph—Cloth......0 qq
The Power of St. Joseph...................... r,Q
Crown of St. Joseph.............. ........ <>
Devout Client of St. Joseph ........ o 40
Life of St. Joseph................. ......... q ^
Glories of St. Joseph..
No vena to St. Patrick

on
of the trustees of the

VOL T.
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

CLERKIRELAND. .....0 40
....0 20In consequence of news that there is 

imminent danger of seditious outbreaks 
in Ireland, the Government will not 
recall any troops from there for service 
in Soudan.

Deasy, National member of Parlia
ment, addressing the Central Irish Na
tional League branch at Dublin, said the 
recent attitude of Irishmen was due to 
the reaction following a long period of 
excitement. They would soon become 
active again, 
gentle” Spencer would shortly follow 
the footsteps of French and others and 
disappear from Irish public life. Eng 
land’s hands were now full. The Irish 
should take every opportunity to strike 
a blow at her power in order to recover

there

We make a 
of Clerical S 
turn out belt 
and better fini 
ments than t 
tern House.
N. Wilsoi
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Book* for lient.
Lenten Monitor...........................
Lenten Thoughts.......................
Sufferings of our Lord (by Father

Thomas of Jesus)......................
Lessons from the Passion (by Rev.

B. Feeney)................
Imitation of Christ—at 40 cents 

each and upwards.

M'V.U

..-$0 50 
- U 60

l 00

......... 1 i")
He believed “firm and

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON. ■lev. F. W. Faber** Work*.

All for Jesus...................
Bethlehem......................
Blessed Sacrament..........
Creator and Creature..
Foot of the ( ’roes............
Growth in Holiness.......
Hymns............................
Life and Letters..............
Precious Blood...............
Spiritual Conference......

Irish Ecclesiastic:
LIT U K0.......... £1 25

........... 1 25

........... ) 25
........... 1 25
...........  1 25
........... ! 25

...........  1 25
..........  1 25
...........  1 25
........... 1 25

1

The Tabcrii
CONTINU J

5. The Exterior Orna 
made ol wood or bronz 
is richly gilt on the out 
chins, however, in com 
vow of extreme povert; 
use a Tabernacle of pi 
gilding. The exterior 
ated with emblems of t 
ment, such as bunches 
or with figures of ad< 

Tabernacles th 
inscriptions. Montaul 
the Church of the Hoi) 
lem, the words “Hic D 
inscribed on the Tab 
that of the cathedral 
inscription on the friez 
St. John, “Hic est pa 
coelo descendit. Si qi 
caverit, non morietur i 
mentions other similar 

The door of the Tabc 
rich in its material ar 
In the Church of St. C 
is of silver gilt, and 1 
■tones. It is usual 1 
on the door some tigui 
Blessed Sacrament, or 
of the Passion, such a 
herd, the Last Supper 
Host over it, a Petto* 
other appropriate emt 

It is prescribed in 
the Congregation of Ri 
nacle when containing 
rament should be co 
The rubrical name for 
It cannot be dispensed 
a veil hangs inside the 
The inside veil is not 
conopeum is. The cc 
supposed to cover the 
sides. It is divided 
front, so as to allow of 
Tabernacle door, and 
a little brass rod whic 
when necessary. It i 
desirable that this \ 
liturgical covet and 
Tabernacle when cont 
Sacrament, should b< 
It is sometimes made 
rial used for vest men 
monly of silk ornamer 
or expensive colored i 
recommends the prie* 
conopeum of real clo 
or some other matem 
its richness and appr< 
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ever, to understand 
material is prescribe' 
Congregation decided 
even cotton fabric ct 
veil.

Holy Week Hook.
Roan—Plain Edges...................$0 61)
Imitation Morocco—Red Edges..., 1 00
Imitation Morocco—Black Edges... l 0Q

.................................................2 00
some

Morocco
made every week 

Catholic Record."
Grain—Oats, 27c to:

Hprlug wheat, 7uc to 8 
bôc. Wcolcii, Vjc. 
to 1 50.

Diary Produce — Rutter In palls, 16c to 
17c; tubs, 1 Ic to Iso; prints, 18c to lUc. Cheese, 
12 to 15c. Kggs, 22c to 25c per doz.

Poultry—t hickens per pair, 75 to 00.Geese, 
80 to 80 tiU each. Turkeys, £1 00 to 2 UU, Ducks 
per pair, ÿl 00.

Mhath—Pork $5 50 to 6 75 per cwt ; ham. 
14c to 17c; bacon, green, 9c to 18c; young 
pigs, 2 0u to 4 00 each. Reef, lu qrs., 4 00 lo 
5 5u Mutton and lamb, ltXs.

Miscellaneous — potatoes, new, 00c gal.; 
flic to uuc a bag. Hay, 12 00 to 15 ou; straw, 4 50 
to 5 00. F lour, 1 25 to 5 00. Oatmeal, 4 75 per 
barrel. Rrau, Hoc per cwt. Hides, rough 
5ic to6c; Inspected, No, 1, 7 50 to 8 00 per cwt* 

MONTREAL.

Correct rejtort for “ The

28o. Peas, 55c to 60c 
.0. Fall wheat, 80c to 

Rye, 4Sc Lo50c; Beaus, 1 25
1

Any of the Aliove Sent ou 
Receipt of Price. î

M
.fgMJ. SABLIER & CO. ?

Publlsbe•rs, Booksellers and Station 
ters of 1 'hurch < irnainents a 

Religious Article?.
J m -

FROM IJRANTFORD.
FLOUR—Receipts, 7VI0 bbls. Quotations 

are as follows: Superior, $5 lu to $5 20; 
patents, $125 to $5 On, superior extra, #1 lu to 
&i 15; extra superflue, f'> 95 to #4(5; spring 
extra, 05 to »i ; >; superflue, #8 lu to #8 6u; 
strong bakers, $1 ly to S5 00; flue. $3 15 to $3 25; 
middlings, $2 75 to 12 9»; pollards. $2 65 to 
$2 75; Ontario bags, $1 75 to $2 ou; city 
bags, $2 3U to $2 35; city bakers, $5 80 to $0 (X). 
GRAIN — Wheat, new white winter, Hue to 
9.c ; Can. red winter, 91c to 93c; No. 2 spring, 
Vic to 93c. Corn, tile to 63c. Peas. 72c to 73c. 
Oats, 32 to 3^c. Rye, 6uc to 62c Barley, 50c 
to 6»c. MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 do to $1 10; 
corn meal. $3 20 to $3 25. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, new townships, 15c 10 20c; : „ 
burg, 13c to 17c; Fias tern Townships, II to 14c; 
Western, 11c to 15c. Cheese, lue tolZcj. Pork, 
$15.5) to $16 5). Lard, ujc to 10c .. Bacon, 12c 
to 13c: hams. 13c to 14c.

Moved by the Rev. J. E. Crinion, 
seconded by Jno. C. Sullivan,

That, whereaa, this branch having at 
a meeting, prior to the assembling of the 
last Grand Council, voted to recommend 
that body to petition the Supreme Coun
cil for a separate beneficiary to Canada, 
and for permission to have our supplies 
printed and obtained in Canada; And, 
whereas, said Grand Council, by a large 
majority vote of its members and repre
sentatives, decided to petition, and did 
petition, the Supreme Council lor these 
favors ;

And, whereas, proper action was not 
taken on this petition by the Supreme 
Council, owing, we believe, to a misunder 
standing on their part that it would

1669 NOTRE DAME ST..

3VLOZKTT J

even in our households. The subject was 
a very difficult one to handle in such a 
mixed audience, but the rev. gentleman 
did it in a masterly manner, and it was 
well received and frequently applauded.

It was moved by Mr. Flanntgan, sec
onded by- Mr. Elliott, that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to Mr. Meyer for the 
very able manner in which he discharged 
his onerous duty. Mr. Meyer responded 
in happy terms, and after the national 
anthem had been sung the concert was 
brought to a close.—Wingham Vidette,

I

» A Hook lor the Time* !
3 Editions iu 90 D»ys- 4th FMttlon ready.
CATHOLIC CHRISTIANITY AND 

MODERN UNBELIEF. A plain and 
brief statement of the real doctrines of 
the Roman Catholic Church, as opposed 
to those falsely attributed to lier, by 
Christiana who reject her authority, and 
by unbelievers in Revelation ; that thus 
a contrast may he easily drawn between 
the “Faith once delivered to the Saints,” 
and the conflicting Theories, and Scien
tific Guesses of the present Age ; and 
serving as a Refutation to the assaults 
of modern Infidelity. By the Right 
Rev, Jos. D. Ricard s, D. I)., Third 
edition. 12mo, cloth, neJ$l.U0.

Postage 11 cents extra.
WHAT THE PRESS SAY :

Morrls-EUYPT.
■E! Mahdi hasA Korti despatch says 

ordered all tribes on the east bank of the 
Nile to assemble opp 
El Mahdi heard of the result of the battle 
at Abu Klea he proclaimed that his troops 
had gained a great victory, and announced 

require an unanimous vote to grant it, that the English were destroyed. He 
and one member having opposed it ; paraded British accoutrements on spears

And, whereas, it has now been shown as proof of the truth of his statements, 
that their unanimous vote is not re- When the prophet made his proclamation 
quired, but that it can be granted by a the garrj:- >n iu Khartoum were on short 
two-third vote of that body ; rations, and they believed what El Mahdi

Be it resolved : said. When El Mahdi’s men approached
Khartoum the disaffected garrison levelled 
a portion of th. wall to admit them.

Gen. Bailer, who began to retreat from 
Gubat several days ago, was compelled to 
halt at Abu Klea wells and entrench his 
troops in order to safely defend himself 
against El Mahdi’s men, who are gather
ing iu large numbers on the line of re
treat aud continually menacing the Brit
ish. it is believed Wolseley will have to 
send strong reinforcements to Buffer if he 
is to be rescued. Grave fears are enter
tained that Buffer may meet the fate of 
Gordon unless he is speedily succored.

The Government has called out the 
militia, and suspended transfers of officers 
from the regular army to the reserves. The 
action of the Government has created a 
profound sensation and a general feeling 
of alarm respecting the safety of not only 
the forces under Buffer, but those under 
Wolseley aud Brackenbury. The opinion 
is widely expressed that the War < Mlice has 
received more startling information from 
Wolseley than conveyed in the telegram 
in relation to Buffer being hemmed in at 
Abu Klea. The quantity of ammunition 
and projectiles under process of manufac
ture at Woolwich for transportation is 
greater than the quantity sent out of the 
country during the entire Crimean war.
The Government is evidently preparing 
for a long campaign.

FRANCE AND CHINA.
A Shanghai despatch says :—In the en

gagement between the French fleet and 
live Chinese men-of-war, the French tor
pedo boats sunk two of the Chinese war 
ships, three others escaping in a fog to 
Shanghai. French residents here have
beeu placed under Russian protection. muul- wider ran8e of patronage, a num- 
Admiral Courbet telegraphs the following : l,er of those now in attendance being 
—“Sheipos, Feb. 15.—Torpedo boats fl0m 'I'fOrent parts of Michigan and 
sunk the Chinese frigate Yuguen, carrying N ew York> "hlle many of them are from 
2G guns and GJ0 men, and the Chinese tlie immediate vicinity of London. At 
corvette Teh en g King, carrying 7 ffuns ^ie Christmas holidays 3,000 feet of ad- 
and 150 men.’’ Admiral Courbet states ditional space was secured to accommo- 
that in the naval engagement in Xing l’o dftte the expected increase of students. 
River the French fleet was repulsed four Nearly all of the present available space 
times before it succeeded in sinking the 18 “Red up, and preparations are being 
Chinese vessels. The French licet is now made to add to it early in Mardi, 
pursuing the fugitives. It is reported a congratulate Mr. McLachlan on the sue- 
slight engagement has taken place off Xing ceas ofhis institution, and we hope he 
- may soon require more space to accom

modate those seeking admission. Wher
ever we hear this college spoken of it is 
in terms of the highest praise, and we 
are pleased to add our good wishes for 
increased prosperity.

We can hut echo the sentiments of the 
Advertiser as expressedjn the above article, 
and wish fur Mr. McLachlan a continu
ance of that patronage which has in the 
past been deservedly extended lm institu
tion.

osite Gubat. When TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Wheat—Fall,No. 1,00c to 

OUc; No. 2, 82c to 83c; No. 3, SUc to 81c; upring, 
No. 1, 83c to 83c; No. 2. sic to sic; No. 3. 95c 
to 96c. Barley, No. 1, 74c to 71c; No. 2,69c to 
69c; No. 8, extra, (Tic tonic; No. 3, 59c to 59c. 
1‘eas, No. 1, 59c to 6Je; No. 2, flue to 61c. Oats, 
No. 1, 31c to 34c; No. 2,U0c to uuc. Corn, 00c to 

. Wool, uoc to OUc, Flour, Superior 
3 75 to 3 S->; extra, 3 55 to 3 69. Bran, IU 5U to 
00 00. Butter, 00c to 00c. Hogs, Htreet, OUU 
to 0 00. Barley (street), 00 to OUc. Bye, 
street, 00c to OUc. Wheat, street, spring, 000 
to 0 00.

FROM OTTAWA.

The ladies connected with tlie Good 
Shepherd’s bazaar met at the convent on 
Tuesday afternoon, and made their returns, 
as follows

St. Joseph’s Table—Mrs. Moylan, $01; 
Hon Mrs. R W. Scott, $84.05; Mr. P. E. 
Ryan, $70.45 Mrs. Duplessis, S55.1.',; Mrs. 
Dufresne, $55; Mrs. Bropliy, $31; Mrs. \\\ 
Kehoe, $30; Miss S. Baskerville, $17; Miss 
Goodwin, $12. Total, $4,12.25.

Basilica Table-- Mesdames Chas.Gonlden, 
5141; L. Whelan, £81.25; F. McDougal,$27; 
Foisey, 824 20; Uurtubuise, $23; M. Starrs, 
$20; total, $310.45.

St. Ann’s Table —Mrs. T. McCann,$(>2. (12, 
Mrs. U. Duggan, $31; Miss Corbeille,$22.40; 
total, $110.02.

Refreshment Table- M rs. Tassee,$310.80, 
Lottery Table—Mrs. Bourke, $21.85; 

Mrs. E. A. Mara, $50; total, $141.85.
Children of Mary Table—Miss Cullen, 

$78.50.
The grand total receipts were $1,415.87. 

The expenses amounted to $76.18, leaving 
the total net proceeds $1,330.60.

The following articles were raffled off and 
won by the parties mentioned :—Chair, 
Flavian Rochon: sofa cushion, James 
Farley; silver watch, Rev. Father Pallier; 
brooch, P. Fitzsimmons; inkstand, Mrs. 
Duplessis; fender stool, E. J. Laverdure; 
counterpane, Wm. Fitzgerald, Brudenell. 
—Ottawa Free Press, February 12.

That this Branch, believing that finan
cial separation from the United States 
is absolutely necessary for the spread of 
the association in Canada, earnestly re
commend the Grand Council to renew 
the said petition to the Supreme Coun
cil asking them to take immediate action 
in the matter : and if the Supreme 
Council again refuses it, or does not take 
prompt and proper action on it, that we 
should form an independent association 
in Canada under the same rules and con
stitution. Carried.

I-
»I jfciiii

“A plain, straightforward, logical book.' 
—New York Freeman's Journal.

'A most fascinating, as well as thoroughly 
useful and practical work.”—Catholic Be- 
view, Now York.

“On the whole, and as the whole, we can 
commend t his book as about tin* healthiest 
theological reading that has lately come to 
us.”—Brooklyn Daily Eagle (non-Catholle).

‘ Though not strictly polemical. It evades 
no difficulty; It ranges over everv kind ol | 
objection and pupplles a satisfactory sob' 
tion for each aud ail.”—The Catholic Ti 
Llverpo

“The burning questions of the day arc 
treated In a trenchant but learned manner.” 
—Catholic Mirror, Baltimore.

“The book Is, Indeed, a remarkable one.”
— The Catholic, Pittsburg.

‘‘Cannot fall to set the minds of Its rer 
to thinking.”—Sunday Union and Ti 
New York.

“A work which 
singularly tlmefu 
Montreal.

"Ills argument Is plain, straightforward, 
logically, aud clearly expressed.7'—Catholic 
World.
“It Is a broadside 

delivered 
Brooklyn.

“A clear view of Catholicity as 
contrast with the mlsrepreseutatloi 
accepted.”—Texas Monitor.

«fSvTw'LTô^

A veil of one color 
seasons of the year, a 
color is used, white i 
the most suitable, as i 
priated to the Bless 
some poor but well-r 
they use veils of tt 
violet for the penit< 
white for the rest of 
Roman custom, rec< 
Congregation of Rit< 
color of this veil, and 
with the color of the 
that determines the 
the color of the Mat 
that of the Office, as 
tion Days, the conopi 
color of the Mass, 
never used for the < 
pendium, and its pi 
violet.

When the Blessed 
the Tabernacle, the c< 
or drawn aside, and i 
left open.

6. The Key of the Tal 
nacle is to oe prof 
lock ; and the parfsh 
place, and after hi 
priest who has to ad 
munion, is responsib 
the key. The key s 
the Tabernacle doo 
quired for a functioi 
place, or open dra 
We are forbidden to 
of it to lay persons 
are nuns. When not 
lock and key by the 
safe is perhaj» the 1 
for it.

From a feeling 
Blessed Sacrament 
guish it from other 1 
key is usually more 
ornamented with soi

For assessments issued to pay the 
beneficiaries ol deaths that occurred in 
the C. M. B. A.

In 1880 Canada paid $4,186.00
“ 1881 “ « 4,843.23

“ “ 8,803.83
“ “ 13,175.39
to date of last death on

oh

0
“ 1882 
“ 1883 
“ 1884

No. 16 assessment notice Canada will have 
paid on the 16 assessments $22.738 24, 
a total of $53,746.69 paid for beneficiaries 
by Canada during the time there were
19 deaths in Canada. Therefore, Canada 
paid $15,746.69 more than would have to 
be paid were there a separate benefici
ary for Canada, besides what would be 
saved on account of supplies, exchange 
on drafts, etc. In 1880 there were no 
C. M. B. A. deaths in Canada ; in 1881 
there were 2 ; in 1882 there were 4 ; in 
1883 there were 5, and in 1884, up to 
issue of No. 16 assessment, there were 8 
deaths—total 19 deaths.

The death rate in Canada was 5 per 
HHX) members. In New York State lo 
per 1000 members, and in the whole 
society 8 per 1000 members.

The average death rate in New York 
in 1881 was less than in past years. In 1884, 
up to date of death for which No. 16 assess
ment was issued, there were 70 deaths ; 
of these, 43 were iu New York; 9 in 
Pennsylvania; 8 in Michigan; 8 in Canada : 
I in Ohio, and 1 in Virginia, Since writ
ing the foregoing we see there were 
some deaths in December not included 
in No. 16 assessment notice, but this will 
not materially change the average death 
rate, as in computing said average a 
mean in membership during the several 
years must be found. In 1880 there 
were 30 deaths in the C. M. B. A., a very 
high average, while there was not one in 
the association in Canada, and for which
20 assessments were issued.

The foregoing figures will show

*akTh* must be admitted to be 
1.” - The True Witness,

Kingston, February 6th, 1885.
At the last regular meeting of Branch 

No. 9, C. M. B. A, Kingston, Oat., It 
was moved by John J. Behan, seconded 
by Wm. Leahey, and resolved,—That 
whereas, having read in a communication 
of Mr. 11. W. Doare in our official organ, 
that Mr. T. A. Bourke, of Windsor, 
trary to the express wishes of the Cana
dian Grand Council, opposed the granting 
of a separate beneficiary, we, the mem
bers of Branch No. V, express our stern 
disapproval of his actions on that occa
sion, and consider them entirely 
uncalled for, and detrimental to the best 
interests and wishes of the Canadian 
Branches. And that a copy of the fore
going resolution be sent to the Catholic 
Record for insertion therein.

M. J. Maloney,
Pec. Sec. Branch No. V.

delivered at Infidelity, 
.“—Catholic Examiner,

it is,in
is alwaysA MERITORIOUS INSTITUTION.

Absolutely Pure.From the London Advertiser of 19th Inst.
LIFE OF RIGHT REV. JOHN NEFO- 

MUCENE NEUMANN, D.D., V.SS.R. 
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia. 12ino, 
cloth, $1.00.

KONING’S Conmientariuin in Facilitates 
ApostoHcas, etc. 12mo,cloth, net, $1.00.

SABETTI, S.J. Compendium Theologiao 
Moral». Large tivo, half leather, net,
$3. CO.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE, a Manual for y 
the Members of the Third Order of St. 
Francis. According to the recent 
decisions of the Holy See. Cloth, 60 “
cents, Ro?m, red edges, 75 cents.
Also in German at the same prices.

HINTS ON LETTER WRITING, for 
the use of Academies and for Self- 
Instruction. Adapted from the French 
of the Author of “Golden Sands,” 1>V 
Mias Ella McMahon. 16mo, Cloth, 60

FETICÏIISM AND FETICIIWORSI1IP- 
BE RS, by Rev. P. Baudin, Missionary 
on the Slave Coast of Africa. Sold fur 
the benefit of the Society of African 
Missions (Lyons), France. Translated 
by Miss M. McMahon. 8vo, flexible 
cloth, net, $1.00,

We are pleased to learn that notwith
standing the duff times and stringency 
of the money market, at least one busi
ness is meeting with unusual prosperity. 
We refer to the Business College at 
Chatham. Through the principal, Mr. 
McLachlan, we have learned that the at
tendance at the college this year is much 
larger titan ever before and represents a

This Powder never variée. A marvel of pnrltv, utrengthand
wholeaomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kind», 
and cannot be aold in competition with the multitude ol low 
teat abort weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
can», ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 106 V> aU Street 
New "York.

I
TEACHER WANTED

T?OR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL
J- No. 4, Fletcher, 
or third class. A young 
Address, stating salary, T 
ti. ti. No. I, Fletcher.

PHILIP

Male or femal 

rustee
preferred, 

s of It. C.

MURPHY, 
Sec.-Treas.. Fletcher.

lhe Allistoti Bazaar.

Ticket holders for the drawing of prizes 
in connection with the above bazaar, are 
hereby notified that the drawing of prizes 
is postponed until next faff, the exact date 
of which will be published in due time. 
This is in consequence of the unsatisfactory 
returns for tickets, which fact is due, no 
doubt, to the stringency of tho times and 
the numerous calls made this season

Morrisburg, 12th Feb,, 1885,
At the lust regular meeting of Branch 

No. 33, C. M. B. A., it was moved by 
Bro. Edward Donegan, seconded by Bro. 
Francis Fox and Resolved, That inas- 
much as the Supreme Council at its last 
session declined to honor the petition of 
the Grand Council of Canada of the C. 
M. B. A., asking a separate beneficiary 
for Canada, tho several Branches of the 
said association hero do co-operate and 
lorm a separate beneficiary for the 
Dominion of Canada, without any preju
dice whatever to the American Branches 
of the said association.

That a copy of this resolution be for
warded to S. R, Brown, Esq., for registra
tion with the other Branches’ resolutions 
relating to the same subject.

. J. J. McGannon,
Rec. See. Branch 33.

Galt, Feb. 18th, 1885. 
Dear Sir and Brother,—At the regu

lar meeting of this Branch, No, 1 I, held

We

Po.
the charitably disposed. However, with 
tho return of another crop and an extension 
of time to those yet holding tickets, it is to 
be hoped they will exert themselves and 
send in their returns before the drawing 
comes off,

N. B,—Persons holding tickets and 
able to dispose of them, are requested to 
return them so they can lie placed iu other 

II. J. Girney, Pastor, 
Alliston.

FRANCE.
Over one hundred representatives of 

French factories are going to Rome to 
have an audience with tlie Pope. They 
will present an address on the duties of 
employers towards workmen, affirming the 
necessity of submission of employers and 
employee to the teachings of the church. 
The Pope has prepared a reply in the 
form of an encyclical letter on the recon
ciliation of capital and labor.

Fink Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil aud water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London

St. Charles recorr 
convenient, it shoul 

— or of common metal
silver, or at least 
common keys by its 
suitable decoration, 
in which the practic 
end of the Taberna 
of gold lace or richlj 
may not be observei 
to have two keys, t( 
necessity of break 
nacle, if one key is 1 

It is forbiddenI

very
clearly that Canada would have no diffi
culty whatever m paying its 
ficiariee, and at a considerable less 
pense too, than at present. While our 
death rate is low iu Canada we could 
form a reserve fund, which, while not 
causing any expense higher than at pre
sent, would, before ottr death rate is as 
high as tho death rate now in the organ
ization, accumulate to a very large sum. 
This reserve fund to be used whenever

1885- CATHOLIC - 1885
HOME ALMANACown bene- un-

cx-
ilchly Illustrated and fine Chromo, 25 cents.hands. 

333-3w BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic Hee, 

Publishers and Hooksellers, 
Importers and Manufacturers of Church Or

naments, Vestments, Bin tues, etc. 
w York: 86 A 88 Barclay street; Cincin- 
: 148 Main street; tit. Louis: 206 ti. Fourth

L. C. Leonard is positively selling oft 
I his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 

>\ e w’ottld be pleased to hear from a chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
Catholic young man who is open for a other house in London. Note the place- 
good location in the above business. Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Surveying and Civil Engineering.—

Ne
street.
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